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Superintendents9 Trusty
Worker Plans To Retire

The woman who has worked for every school superintendent the town,
has ever had announced she will retire at the end of the calendar year.

Ruth Hlavna, who began her administrative employment in the school
system as secretary to School Superintendent Gordon C. Swift 41 years
ago, will step down from her business manager position effective Dec. 31.

The Board of Education Monday night accepted her retirement, with
'"deep regret." •'

"There's a lot of sorrow I have because I'm losing a person who has
helped me," said current School Superintendent Dr. Philip Fall on. He
admitted openly he tried to talk her out of retiring. •

Mrs. Hlavna, who has held several administrative posts throughout
her career, became the school business manager last year after sen'ing
as an interim manager following the death of Dean Duchak.

Board Chairman Joseph Gugliotti said the new individual hired will
have a "tough road to hoe." Teacher Wendy Furs, president of the Water-
town Education Association, praised the business manager for being
helpful and willing to devote plenty of time to retrieve information when
asked to.

Dr. Fallen stated-Mrs. Hlavna is retiring for personal reasons. Her
husband, Frank, also recently retired.

Mrs. Hlavna said she is looking forward to "sleeping late" in the
mornings.

By an 8-1 vote, the Board okayed the transfer of Albert. Garrclt, an
assistant ^principal at. Watertown High, to Swift Junior High School to
become its assistant principal effective July I... He replaces the late Judith
Thompson, who died earlier this year.

Dr. Fallen stated the switch is "not negative in any way," and will
allow the junior high to draw upon Mr. Garrett's knowledge in special
education. The transfer was opposed, however, by Board member Lucille
Chabot.

Contacted later, Mr. Garret!, who oversees the Watertown High Alter-
.-, • (Continued., on-.page 28) " •

New Maintenance .Program
Suggested For District

New Certification
Concerning Coaches

The athletic coordinator at Swift
Junior High School told the Board
of'Education Monday night the
school system could face "serious"

problems with retaining many of its
athletic coaches in years to1 come
due to new safety requirements they
must meet.

Periodic reports, of discolored ~
water tillering to the Watertown Fire
District from the Porter Street-
Merriam Lane area of town and one
Cutler Street woman, has prompted
a call to the state Department of En-
vironmental Protection.

It. was the first time the DEP
"checked out" the fire district since
1979. said Assistant Superintendent
William Varno Monday night.

The DEP. on April 22, studied
the Hart Farm Well Field, the treat-
ment facilities, and. water samples.
According to the report filed by the
DEP; the discoloration of the water
is caused by corrosion of aging,
unlined cast-iron pipes.

The report: also said the inspec-
tor s me lied a. "ch lor i nous"
substance...

The DEP has recommended the
WFD adopt a maintenance program.
of cleaning and cement, lining the
affected, pipes, which district of-
ficials say could, 'amount: to as
much, or more, than 25,000 feet of
pipe.

Complaints of discolored water
over the years have come from.
Westbury Park Road, Porter and
.Greenwood streets, Merriam Lane,
North Street, and Claxton Avenue...
But there could be other' areas,
WFD Chairman Albert: Yurgelun
said, that haven't come before the
board as yet.

"The discoloration is a problem
whenever something happens to the
system," WFD Superintendent
Duane George said at the . fire
district meeting.

"It: comes from, time to time and
would take this 25J0OO feet." to take
care of the complaints, he added.

After the new, cement-lined pipe
had. been laid, other complaints

(Continued on page 28)

THE TWO WINNERS of this year's Helen Larsoo Memorial Music
Scholarship are Larissa Semeraro, center, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Semeraro, Platt Road, and Todd Pistilli, right, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Pistilli, Hillcrest Avenue. Making the presentations of $500
each io the students at left is Sean Butterly, scholarship committee
representative. The awards are given to the top high school musical
students from St John's Church Parish, and originate from a grant given
by David Larson, of Thomaston, in memory of his late wife, Helen.
Miss Semeraro will graduate from Watertown High School this month,
and plans to attend. Fairfield University in the fall. Mr. Pistilli is a St.
Margarefs-McTernan School graduate, and will attend Fairleigh-
DicLinson University, New Jersey, in the fall. (Valuckas Photo)

Budget Balancing Monday
The Town Council will conduct

a town meeting vote Monday, June
16, at the high school to appropriate
$195,000 to balance out the 1985-86
•general budget.

The session will take place'at
7:30 p.m. in the WHS library, 324
French St...

Town administration officials
reported last week the current
budget is overexpended by about

$195,000!. although unexpected ad-
ditions in revenue accounts surpass-
ing the deficit reduce the overages
to merely budget transfers, and will
not affect the tax rate. •

According to David Minnich,
assistant town manager and finance
director, the budget was overex-
pended in seven main areas. These
include $1161,000 for tax refunds,

(Continued on page 2)

Intriguing Response To Survey Puts
Woman On Network Morning News Show
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By Tommy Valuckas
Apparently Bruno made it okay.
Water town's Donna Darsh

thought the only thing she'd have to
worry about Monday afternoon was
composing her thoughts for that,
evening's awards banquet of the
Nutmeg Chapter of the American
Businesswomen's Association, of
which she is president.

Instead, she anxiously awaited a
phone call from "flru.no," a chauf-
feur who was supposed to ferry her
off to New York. City later that
night... Tuesday morning, she had. a.
date with the CBS Morning News
show for the 8 o'clock, segment.

And don't, forget that visit to ail-
ing husband Albert in the hospital.!

No one could fault. Donna for
feeling a bit frazzled.

The 61 Warwick Road woman
-was among two chosen, from poten-

tially 60,000 women nationwide to
sit. opposite Maria Shriver and be
interviewed regarding attitudes
toward marriage, work, and
children.

Mrs. Darsh and her compatriots,
had responded to a. major survey of
American women by Woman's Day
magazine and the public opinion
research firm of Yankelovich, Skel-
ly & White. The 77 questions pro-
bed their choices and. attitudes in
the three critical, areas.

"It was a good opportunity for
me to get it all off my" chest," the
58-year-old, housewife and
businesswoman said as she related
how' she Hied out. the October
survey last fall "Maybe somebody
will listen.;1

A 23-year .'Watertown resident
who celebrated her birthday

(Continued on page 2)

J
Donna Darsh

Coordinator William. O'Donne 11
said with non-certified staff
members "who coach now needing
to complete a three-credit course at
a personal cost of $60', some
coaches could be "forced out" of
their present positions.

"They don't, do it (coach) for the
money," Mr. O'Donnell said, but
rather for their love of sports. He
said a. minimum, of 1.9 coaches
could be affected.

The state has mandated non-
certified teaching personnel who
coach school athletics pass a three-
credit course focusing on athletic
injuries and treatment, and the
psychology of coaching. The law
went into effect last year.

Mr. O'Donnell asked the school
superintendent to check, with the
state Department of Education to

• see if longtime coaches without the
certification can be "grand-
fathered" under the ruling.

He also suggested the Board find
a way to bring in an instructor to
teach the safety course to local
coaches and perhaps. those from
other school systems, and the
School Department pick up the
course fee for Watertown coaches.

Mr. O'Donnell added he has
checked, with area community col-
leges and found, there are not many
opportunities for 'taking the course,
and a three-nights-a-week schedule
can. be burdensome.

School Superintendent Dr. Philip
Fallen acknowledged there are a
number of coaches in the local
school system, who do not have the
safety certification. He said, he has
spoken with, a stele education
representative and, learned there
cannot be any grandfathering.

Dr. Fallen said the town already
had a waiver approved last year for

(Continued on page 6)

That Time Of
Year For New
Ikx Collections
The first batch of personal pro-

pert}' tax bills for town general, fund
and School Department services
went out from, the tax collector's of-

, fice this week.
Taxes for the 1.986-87 fiscal year,

•• assessed, at a. mill rate of 45.34,
become due and payable July 1.

Tax Collector Nancy Carnright
notes that unlike in previous years;

" taxes cannot be paid at local banks,
but must be sent to her office at the

" 37 DeForcst St. Town. Hall.
, However, because parking space
is limited, she strongly suggests
sending in payments by mail.

All bills for motor vehicles, per-
sonal property, and the "first half
of real estate and any real estate

1 $100 or less are due in July. The se-
cond half of real estate bills are due
in January, 1987.

The tax collector's office said no
additional bills will be mailed to
property owners for the January

(Continued on page 2)
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Intriguing Response
(Continued from page 1)

Wednesday, Mrs. Darsh runs the-
A..V. Darsh Co. with her husband
out of their home. They are
manufacturers1 representatives and
distributors for precision measuring-
equipment, specializing in gauges,

She said after she had sent her.
questionnaire in, she 'was contacted
by Women's Day asking for written
permission to quote her, and for
several snapshots. They said the
survey findings would be publish-
ed in the September issue.

Mrs. Darsh said the magazine,
particularly was intrigued by one of
her comments, which- went
something like: "There is probably
no limit to what: women could ac-
complish if'they had a "wife" to back
them, up."

What followed was a persuasive
effort1 last 'week by Women's Day to
have her appear on the June 10 CBS
Morning News show, along, with a
Colorado woman, and Ellen R,
Lev i ne, magaz ine ed i to r- i n-ch ief.

Assured that her husband was

Happy 30th
Elaine!

We miss you!
Love.

Your SJFC Fans

recovering nicely in the hospital,
she finally decided in. the affir-
mative. She opted, however, to get
picked up by the limousine Mon-
day night and be quartered in New
York City, rafter than take the ride
very early Tuesday morning. ;

The Darshes have raised five
daughters, all college educated,
with the- youngest entering her
senior year at, Vassar. One is mar-
ried. All have different career goals
and dreams.

Against that background, Mrs.
Darsh found herself agreeing with
many of the major findings of the
survey, which according to
Women's Day's Levine, reveals
""'American families are in the mid-
dle of a major domestic crisis.

""Woman want: to hold jobs; they
have to hold jobs," the editor-in-
chief said. "Yet, neither men, nor
society is giving them the help or
flexibility they need'to handle all
their responsibilities."

Mrs. Darsh-"absolutely" agreed
with the 83 percent of the woman
survey answerees who believe men
have gained more than women from
the changes of the past 20 years.
The. reasoning is that-while many
wives now help support: the family,
most husbands haven't taken on
comparable responsibilities in the
home. •• . •

Close to half feel their husbands
don't do their "'"fair share" at: home.

"I know I do a. lot. more than he
does," Donna said referring to
Albert,, who spends much time on,
the road selling and buying for the
company. ""But he's better than an
awfult lot of them!" „

A major find of the survey was
only half, of those surveyed said
they would" marry 'the same man.
again., while two out of five think
they mamied for the wrong reasons.
Mrs. Darsh 'thinks she would accept.
Albert's proposal again.

She wholeheartedly, agreed with _ ;
the TO1 percent: surveyed who said an
ideal marriage is one where, spouses
share: responsibilitie's for earning
money and. raising a. family. , ;
• To the •"resounding'•' 92 percent':

who believe women who view mar-
riage as a means to1 financial securi-
ty make a. big mistake?

"Ho-ho, and, how!*" Mrs. Darsh-
responded ¥6*3,11)'. ' '• •

"At my age, I would look for bet- -
ter pay," she continued, agreeing
with the 68 percent (and top choice)
who choose that aspect over more
job advancement potential or more,,
self-fulfillment.

•Mrs,. Darsh.'said she feds the first
four to five developmental years of
a child are-critical, and she didn't .
go to work until her youngest
daughter was 2. -

'"'Today, economics force women,
back into the market," she said.
"They really don't have a choice."

-Women's Day found a majority of
employed and unemployed women,
say the full-time homemaker is an'
"endangered-species worth, protec-
ting." ' ••

"I think if a woman wants to stay
home, she should be able to, but I
don't think she should, be looked
down upon because she'wants to
take care of her family," Mrs. Darsh
said.

The magazine survey results said

62 percent of working women
responding feel a woman with a
young child is unfairly made to feel
guilty for working, while 59 per-
cent feel women who stay home to
take care of children are less
respected than (hose who hold pay-
ing jobs.

- •'Watching the chapter president,
sort out name tags for the upcom-
ing, banquet,,, worry about Bruno,

.'field questions from a reporter,
"wonder if a white blouse will look
appropriate on television, ponder
her visit to Albert:—all at die same
time—would lead, most people to
believe Aldona "Donna" Darsh is
handling her "'domestic crisis'"
quite well, thank you.

.That Time Of Year
(Continued from, page 1)

.payment. However, both payments
may be made in July. -.

Correct interest on delinquent
'taxes .may be obtained, by contacting •
the office at, 274-5411," ext. 294.

If property has been sold, the
new owner should, receive the .'tax,,
bills.'In accordance with Public Act
82-141, interest on past due 'taxes is

" applied at a rate of 1,8 percent, per
year. There is a, SiO'service charge
for checks returned "with insuffi-
cient funds:

The 'tax collector's office said, tax
payments received will be applied
first to past due 'taxes, then to cur-
rent taxes.

Taxpayers should, enclose a, paid
self-addressed, envelope if they want
a receipt.

M'iss Camright said the state will

provide an estimated $5.5 million
- in/revenues 'through 'various 'funding
sources. Without that, assistance,
the property tax rate would be
62,32 mills.

Questions regarding property
assessment should be addressed to
the assessor's office at 274-5411,
ext... 296.

Budget Balancing
(Continued from page I)

$49,500 for special duty police,
$10,600 for elections, $9,000 for
welfare expenses, $25,000 for solid
waste disposal, $20,000 for legal
fees, and $17,500 for claims and,
settlements.

Savings of some $35,000 in the
utilities.and motor fuel accounts,
however,'and an estimated $17,600
in, unexpended monies from, other
line items helped, ease the deficit.

The budget year expires Monday.
June 30.

Concert Series Begi:
The free Summer Concert series

sponsored 'by the Parks and. Recrea-
• tion Department will start Friday,
"June 20 at the Town Hall Hill
gazebo with Unexpected Pleas-
ure.

Unexpected Pleasure is a five-
piece band with 'vocalists specializ-
ing in, AM radio type of music. The
concert will be held, from 7 to 8:30
p.m.

June's other concert will feature
the big, band sounds, of Andy
Nicholai on Sunday, June 29, from
7 to 8:30 p.m. at the gazebo.

"Andy Nicholai was a big hit last
year!" said. Recreation Director
Donald Stepanek.

ray.
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f^WatertowrT

• Store Hours.
Monday -Wednesday

and Saturday 8-6 '[

Than. .& Friday , 8-8..
Sunday 8-2
Telephone
274-2714

MeatCenter Prices effective thru
June 10, 1986
Right reserved

to limit quantities.
"Not responsible for
typographical errors.

HEMINWAY .PLACE
485 Main Street Water town, Connecticut

SUPERIOR MEATS * QUALITY SERVICE
USDA CHOICE

Sirloin
Steak

Completely Boneless - our own
2.59,
mr own, special trim! |

USDA CHOICE GRADE STEAK SALE'
v

USDA Choice Semi-Boneless

N Y k S
U,3.UA unoice Semi-Boneless g"%' in, *\

New York Strip h.2.89
USDA Choice Shoulder -m m g\

London. Broil «,, 1 .4 !J
USDA .Choice Boneless •« ••• #\

Top "Blade Steak*, 1 . 5 9
USDA Choice Top Round g

'Tender Cube Steak i^Z.
USDA CHOICE GRADE, BEEF ROASTS

Enjoy one of our finer roasts lihiis week: al special .Meal Center
Savings. Either prepare it in the traditional fashion, or roast
it over 'your grill's irotisseriie; a great-way to'keep cool in the
summer's heat! . • . • .

USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF '

"Never-RdF Oven 'Roast
Cut from the Loin,
Completely Boneless and,
ready far the rotisserie! Ib.2.79
USDA Choice Grade

Rump Roast
USDA Choice: GradeUSDA Choice: Grade . * | " | s\

Eye Round Roast*. 1 .!#:#
USDA Choice Bottom Round

f
USDA Choice Bottom Round ^ A £\

Beef Pot, Roast .A. 1 .4!?

DELICATESSEN ; :
'Cold Cuts sliced the way YOU like!

SANDY MAC QUALITY "

Lean Domestic Ham
Sliced to whatever '
thickness you desire - '[(),. 1.79

LAND O LAKES CREAMY '

White American Cheese
Sliced to whatever
thickness you desire Ib. 1.99

!# :f

99

Wonderbar Brand .

German' Bologna n>.
Weaver's Tasty Fresh . -' .. ^

Chicken--Roll '• ib.1
Swift's Premium " " • . .

H a m Honey Cured ' , , .' . l

Swift's Butterball : ' ' '.

Turkey Breast'
Swi f t ' s P r e m i u m •• • • . <*-» M * %

Hard, Salami v ,:b,..2.49

' FRANKIE'S
• - FAMOUS

. ' HOT DOG

SALE!
Long or Junior Styles-

.7931b box - , _
Juniors 4 . 6 9

-TASTY GRILL. FAVORITES

FRESH AND LEAN

Country Style.Pork, Ribs
Guaranteed meaty,
Finger lick in" good! Ib. 1.49

CUT FROM THE BUTT

Lean. Pork Steak it..
HI1XSHIRE FARM -t *Vg\

Folska, Kielbasa' it, 1 . / ' 9

ANY SIZE PACKAGE - SUPER SAVINGS
FRESH EXTRA LEAN

Ground ChuckiM.
FRESH EXTRA LEAN'

Round. GroundBuik
CHEAT ON THE GHILL!

Bee! Short Ribs
OUR OWN PEPPER*. ONION

Fresh Sausage Patties:,

L

FRESH .EXTRA LARGE'

Grade W White Eggs |
doz. • %M ̂  I

Valia al WaiBitamm Meat Cenlei wilh 'Coupon and <7.S0 purehase
Ijnil One, valid Umi Jura IT.' 1988

YOUR, CHOICE: .ANY 1 LB, PACKAGE

Lean. Sliced Bacon

.50 OFF!
Valid al Watatmm. Wfleait Certsr wigih ooupom and *7 SO puircfiase

UirmilB One ' . . Valid 'thru Mm 17.1966
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FINlSfflNG TO'UCHES on student art work is applied by Charles
Beyer, art instructor at Griffin School, during the school's Arts Festival.
The display was a school wide effort. (Mitchell Photo)

Site Plans Swamp P&ZQ
Building Interest Booms
The Planning and Zoning Com-

mission, approved a number of sub-
division and site plans at its meeting
last Wednesday night, but: approval
for a. zone change petition for pro-
perty east of Straits Turnpike still
is up in the air.

Developer George Norman is
seeking to change the zone for 55
acres he has optioned from in-
dustrial to R-20 (20,000-foot lots).
An original request to change the
zone to R-10 was denied.

Mr. Norman's plans for the tract
could include single-family homes,
condominiums, or housing for the
elder}'. The acreage is part of the
Hart. Estate.

The request has been referred to
the Centra! Naugatuck Valley
Council of Governments, according
to Stanley Masayda. zoning en-
forcement officer.

The commission has 35 days to
reply. A public hearing would be
required for the zone change
applications.

Received Approval
Vita Cavallo received the go-

ahead from, zoning commissioners
to convert a tract of land off Davis

Street at Evelyn Street into a three-
lot subdivision.

Raymond Antonacci received site
plan approval for his' building pro-
ject on the corner of Main and
Trumbull streets. There had been a
number of proposals for usage of
the parcel, but Mr. Masayda said
Tuesday he did not know if there
will be one or several occupants in
a proposed building.

Edward Paletsky got an okay
from the commissioners to develop
a four-lot subdivision on the comer
of Bunker Hill and Middlebury
roads...

Gerry Masters, manager of the
Straits. Turnpike McDonald's
establishment, had his request to
add a 250-square-foot atrium to the
front of the restaurant building
approved.

Waterbury Developer Norman
Drubner has petitioned for an am-
mendment to the zoning regulations
that would allow him to convert a
70-by-400 foot, warehouse he is
building off Falls Avenue and
Sylvan Lake Road into a trade
school.

The Porter and Chester Institute

apparently has been suggested1 for
the building.-The institute teaches
a variety of courses from, elec-
tronics to automotive.'

A public hearing will be schedul-
ed on the petition.

• New 'fee Schedule
Zoning officias approved, an am-

mendment to" regulations that
establishes a schedule of fees bas-
ed 'on. estimated costs of
construction.

The fees range from a, $5 low for
zoning compliance certificates for
projects, worth, as much as $1,000,
to a $1,100 high, for projects which
would, cost $3 million or more:.

The new fees, according to zon-
ing commissioners, are needed, to
compensate the town for the time
spent reviewing each project. The
monies will go into the town's
general fund.

Buildings Board
'Reviewing Bids
On School Job

The Public Buildings Committee
was expected to discuss at its June
11 meeting a review of the two bids
received on planned renovations for
Heminway Park School, and. the
awarding of a contract.

The town budgeted. $68,000 for
the work after a. town, meeting vote
in April. Low bidder was Interior
Technology,- Inc., of Torrington,
which submitted a total figure, of
$62,278.

The only other bid. coming in. was
$92,600' by Bridgeport's Gennarini
Construction Corp.

Charles Frigon, town purchasing
agent, said earlier this week, he

• ^ v ^ — ^ "X^

. BYEABLES
by Pierre

SHOES AND'
•HANDBAGS

(Nil. Semes-
k.Ckqt

best feet forward
Depot Square Mall

Watertown. • 274-1451
Hours:'Mon. - Sat... 10 - 5:30

Thurs. A'Fri . til' 8 • Sun. 1 1 - 3n . Senior Citfeoi
Discounts

HAHR CUttt'$& SliTLING
PERMS. COLORING
BARBERING
Located at 453 Main Street, across
from the Watertown Library. Call
for an appointment or stop in.
We're open: Tuesday 9 to 5,
Wednesday and Thursday 9 to 9,
Friday 9 to 5, and Saturday 9 to 3.

For your convenience we have a
free toddlers playroom. We offer
you customized service to help
you look your best.

would be gathering references for
both companies.

The total bids also included' a
separate figure for additional elec-
trical work at. Heminway Park. In-
terior Tech's price was $2090,
while Gennarinf s was $3,900.

The New Haven architectural
firm of Carlin-Pozzi-Chin has
planned the renovation work, which
will bring the -school into com-
pliance with safety and handicap
accessibility codes.

Also on the agenda this week is
discussion with the 'Town Council's
public works subcommittee 'the pro-
posed Polk. School improvements..

•Summer School
For Youngsters
.Begins July .6

The Watertown Summer School
will be sponsoring three enrichment
courses this summer for students,
who will be completing either fifth
or sixth grade this month.

The courses will be study skills,
mathematics, and reading for enjoy-
ment. They are slated over a four-
week period from, Monday, July 6
to Friday, Aug. 1.

Each, class will be an hour in
duration, and will meet five times
a week at Watertown High, 324
French St. There is a. fee per
course.

Study skills and mathematics will
be held from, 9 to 10 a.m., and the
reading course from 10:10 to 1.1:10
a.m.

Course registrations will be at
Heminway Park School, 37 Hemin-
way Park Road, Monday through,
Friday, June 1,6 to 20. For more in-
formation, contact either Janet
Gustafson or Sue Dickinson, at
Heminway Park, 274-5411.

Bloodmobiie Visit

The Waterbury Area Chapter of
'th,e American Red Cross will have
a bloodmobiie visit Tuesday, June
17, at All, Saints* Episcopal, Church,
262 Main St., Oakville. Hours are
1:30 to 6:30 p,.,m.

The public is invited. 'Church
members are sponsoring and staff-
ing, the visit.

WANTED
Part-Time :

"Office Help
Good typing; a must.
Mast be a self-
motivator.

274-2221

Anns Shoppe
-703 Main St., Watertown,"

2744154

2 0 % IFF
SPRING

FASHIONS
••Now Taking-

Women's Spring Fashions
on. Consignment

REE IBEnint to-Iif h i M m '
Gift Cm. LtiBKiiis Claial Mondays

Basset! - Sealy
Olympic

" BEDROOM SET'S
LIVING ROOM, SET'S

• BUNK BEDS •

O'ffilUI
471 Main St

Above Anthony's Rest
HEW HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-6;

• -, Thurs. 'till B; Sat. 10-5
CLOSED' MONDAY

LUCKY

NNI
I3tt \\ '* \#

VERSART
Saie-abration

406 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury
755-8683

Open'
Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-5:30

Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-8:30'
Sat, 9-4

OURENTL

All nur quality shoes and boot. storoMck-, arc now 20'\>oil tin' rcuil

Sale ends
June 29 1086KMAPP

KNAPr aosootwwxc

any Nurse Mates® or Soft Spots*
with this coupon

453 Main, Street • Watertown fcT • 2?4-1£S78 %T

• i
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Congratulations to Graduates
-Class of 1986-

Let us help you look your best!

Perms
•Color
Cuts
Blow dr ̂

Makeup
Cellophanes
Porcelain Nails
Luminize

Manicures & Pedicures
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

HOURS': Mon., Tues., Fri. & Sat. 9-5; Wed. & Thurs. 9-7

FOR DAD.
A particularly thoughtful sjift
from Cross. The Selectip P'en
lets Dad choose from Cross
medium, fine, and now new
extra hne porous point re-
fills. Lifetime mechanical
guarantee, of course.

SI NICE 1846

Selectip Pen,.".. featuring new-extra, fine writing.

"If you don't know jewelry, know your jeweler!"

By the Mali
384 Slillson Rd.

Waterbury
575-9880'

Hours:
Mon,., Tues, & Wed'.

10-5:30
Wed!,., Thus. & Fri. '

' 10-8:30 • **

Downtown
South Mail, St,'

Waterbtuy
75541804

Warns:
Tues.-Sal.

9:30-3 •
Tfaun/'til 6 i

©.OBITUARY
Angelo M. Spino

Funeral services for.Angelo M.
Spino, 81, of 2221 East: Main St.,
Waterbury, formerly of Oakville,
were held Tuesday, June 10, at 8:30'
a.m. from, the O'Neill Funeral,
Home, Oakville, "to St. Mary
Magdalen Church for a Mass at 9
a.m. Burial, was in Calvary
Cemetery, 'Waterbury..

Mr. Spino died Sunday, June 8,
at St. Mary's'Hospital after a long;
illness. He was the husband of the
late Catherine (Julian.) Spino.

He-was a. lifelong resident, of the
Walerbury area. Prior to retiring, in
1968, he was an employee of the
Seymour Smith Co.
• He leaves two sons; two sisters,
Mrs. John Christine and Mrs. Paul
.Longo, both of Oakville; six grand-
children; two great-grandchildren;
and several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Maurice F. Shugrae Sr.
Funeral services for Mrs, Mary

A... (Reilly) Shugrae, '72, formerly
of 34 Prospect St., 'W&terbuiy, were
Held. Monday, June 9, at 8:45 a.m.
from the Mulville Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to the Immaculate Con-
ception. Church fora Mass at 9:30
a.m.. Burial was in new St. Joseph's
Cemetery.

'Mrs. Shugrue died Saturday, June
7, at the home of her daughter at 89,
Hunger ford Aye.,, Oakville, after a
long illness. She was the widow of
Maurice F. -Shugrue Sr.

Born in, Waterbury, she was a
retired school! secretary for East
Farms School.

She leaves a son; a. daughter,
Mrs. Patrick (Maureen) Cox. of
Oakville; a brother;; a sister; six
grandchildren;- two • great-
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.

Mrs. Robert Mussel
Graveside services for Mrs.

' Grace (Guest) Russell, 68, formerly
of 40 Vermont St., Waterbury, were
held, Friday, June 6, at, 10 a.m.' In,
Mount Olivet Cemetery, with the
Rev.' John, Lynch of St. Mary

' Magdalen. Church, Oakville,
officiating.

M'rs.' Russell died Wednesday,
June 4, at Connecticut Hospice in.
Bianford. She was the wife of.
Robert: Russell.

: Born in Meriden, she lived in the „
Waterbury area about seven years.
She was employed as a nurse's aide
at 'Carmel' Crest, Convalescent
Home. ••

Besides her husband of Water-,
bury, she leaves three sons, in-
cluding Richard Guest of Water-
town; a daughter; two brothers,; •
three sisters; and several grand-
children, nieces, and nephews.

The .O'Neill Funeral Home,
Oakville,, is in charge _-of
arrangements.

Clarence Voisine
A memorial service for Clarence

Voisine, 72, husband of Isabelle
(Lagasse) Voisine, of 100 Steele
Brook Road, Apt. C-1'7, was held
Saturday, June 7, at 9 a.m. at St.
John's Church. Burial arrangements

- were being handled by the O'Neill
Funeral Home.

Mr. Voisine died Thursday mor-
ning, June 5, at his* home. Born in
New Brunswick, Canada, he had
been a Watertown resident: since

•• 1981. He was employed as a, welder
at Sterdevant Mills,

Besides his wife, he leaves two
stepsons; five stepdaughters, in-

cluding Mrs. Daniel Petruzzi of
Oakville: 16 grandchildren; a great,
grandchild; and several nieces and
nephews,

FREE Gifts for Dad!
— THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY -

• Shirts • • Moccasins • Hate
• Ties • Pants. „ . • Vests
• Siippers
Jtour
Now Carrying the

Westerner
apparel

679 Main St.
Watertown, Conn. 06795

6 Days 110-5:00
274-0740

Ann Woodward
Edie Richardson

Visit Our New
Puddle Palace

M'Qn.-Sat.l'Q~5'

* * * • '

y

"Ife Commons

Weekly'Specials' ""
• • - . f o r - ' • • • ' : •

f The Prince & Princess.
• in Your Castle!"' •*

Rte.202 .Litchfield ,567-4136

DORATHY ISfETH, Plainville,
daughter of M rs. Charlotte Tenney,
Waterbury, and granddaughter of
Mrs. Grace Grohs, Thomaston,
graduated from Central Connec-
ticut. State University, New Britain,
on May 23 with a, B.S. degree: in
finance. She also holds an
associate's degree in business ad-
ministration from Northwestern

• Community College, Winsted. A
1978 graduate of Watertown High
School, Miss Neth is employed as
an, assistant analyst, at Traveler's In-
surance Co.. Hartford. She plans to
continue her education, for a
master's degree in, organizational
management in, the future.

Anthony Pisani
Funeral services; for Anthony L.

Pisani, 71, of 52 Piedmont St.,
Waterbury, were held Saturday,
June 7, at 8:15 a.m. from the Col-
asanto Funeral! Home. Walerbury.
to St., Francis Xavier Church for a.
Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Pisani died Thursday, June 5,
at St. Mary's Hospital after a brief
illness. He lived in Wate:rbury the
past 42 years, and was employed at
Uniroyal, Inc., until his retirement
in 1976.

He leaves his wife, Angelinc
(Altieri) Pisani of Waterbury: two
sons; a daughter: four brothers, in-
cluding Michael Pisani, of Oakville;
two sisters; two grandchildren: and
several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Joseph, Arburr
Funeral, services for Mrs. Anna

(Rewak) Arburr, 75. of 52 Gosin-
ski Park, Terry ville. widow of
Joseph Arburr, were held, Saturday.
June 7, at 9 a.m. at SS. Cyril and
Methodius Orthodox Church, Ter-
ry ville. Burial, was in St., Cyril's
Cemetery,, Terryv ille.

Mrs. Arburr died Wednesday.
June 4, at Bristol Hospital. She liv-
ed in Terry ville most of her life, and
"worked at the Martin Rockwell Co.
in Plainville for 20 years before
retiring 12 years ago.

She leaves a son; a brother; four
sisters,11 including Rose Barna of
Watertown; a. grandchild; and
several nieces and nephews.

Church Buffet Supper
A buffet .supper featuring

strawberry shortcake will be held
, Tuesday, June 1.7, from 4:30 to 6:30'

p.m. at Trinity Church, 25 Prospect
St., Waterbury. •

Giovanna's
Dress ,4

We will be
open every-
Friday 10-8
for your
shopping
convenience.

Serving The
Waterbuiy Area,

For Over 10 Years

•• Giovanna's
1587 Baldwin St., Waterbury

'• 5 7 3 - 8 1 6 3 • '

• fJtlt,:
w mm

,: | 'MON,,, WED:. EAT. 10 l.rn.-S p.m.
Tues-> ™«s.. ™ . « • « .
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News Briefs
Stoic Rep. Francis Carpenter

(R-Thomaston) of the 76th District
reported this week Watertown could
stand to gain. $120,529 in tax relief
monies for the general, coffers, and
$415,629 for teachers* aide in
1986-87 through the compromise
education bill signed by the gover-
nor Monday, The funding in those
two categories would, increase to
S241J059 and $832.,868 the second
year, and $361,588 and $1,248,497
the third year, respectively. .The
Stamford-based Mark. David
Associates and Watertown

developer Raymond. Garassino
have appealed property tax
assessments, in Waterbury Superior
Court. MDA, which owns
buildings on 7.3 acres off Colonial
Road, on the Waterbury town, line,
is appealing its $317,350' assess-
ment, while Mr. Garassino is ques-
tioning the $334,880 and $10,220
assessments on machinery and of-
fice fixtures, respectively. A hear-
ing date on the latter has been set
for July I. Former Watertown
policeman Francis. T. Balzano's at-
torney has indicated the officer,
who resigned in 1984, will fight the
Civil Ser\j ice Commission in court1

over its decision, to remove his name
from Waterburys police hiring list.

Mr, Balza.no was tried and. acquit-
ted of charges of tampering with
witnesses in a disciplinary case in
1984 Student pilot Willard. E.
French,,' 43, of' 196 Echo Lake
Road, suffered minor injuries June
3 when, he lost control of a. 1,970
Cessna single-engine plane and
crash-landed in, a, grassy area at,
'Waterbuiy-Oxford Airport. The
plane, owned, by a flying club,
received extensive damage.

Reception For Principal

A reception, in honor of Sr. Lor-
raine Burns, principal the past nine
years at St. John's School, will be
held Sunday, June 22, at 1 p.m.. in
the church hall, 574'Main St.

Sr. Lorraine will leave the parish
in mid-July to become principal of
Holy Apostle-Holy Family School
in Rochester, N.Y.-

Those interested in helping plan
the reception may call Janet. Pikiell

' at •274-1189, or Dora, Jeannin at,
274-90,37.

WHS '81 Class Reunion

The Watertown High School,
Class of 1,981 will be holding its
fifth-year reunion, Saturday, July 1,2,
from 7 p.m. to I'a.m. at Glenbrook
Country Club, Grilley Road,
Wolcolt.

THE

.LORAINEI
'GARDENS

&1359 Miain St., Watertown J

uit So drowse'

274-8844
ft I Crcilil Ginls Au

Hr\ M F K-5 1(1 • SJI H J .

ON HIS DAY !
'White
Miniatures$ 4 1 7

JJafiff
/ Y Vega

/ Panatella
WITH GIFTS FROM

Mixed Nuts 1

32 Types of Candy
to ctase Iron!

/Emergency Light
f ff0\ S1O8 Sale Price "j

Lea 4.00 Male :v
HIg. [I

Final Cast / '

29.17 Value

Vega ^
Coronas
57

,1st About Our SENIOR CITIZENS'
DISCOUNT On Prescriptions,..

at EBB wmmm IBBS KB Eassaa «a mm aa Ha ma on mi K I IKI BH aai am t

COUPON SAVINGS

ON SOME

OF HIS

FAVORITES

GIFT
WRAPPED

DRUG CITY- -Good thru 6/15/86

GILBEY'S
GIN

Reg. $9.l9

1 Liter I unit. One Coupon Per Customer

'¥' — 11RUC CITY' -Got d thru 6/15/86

ROMANOFF
VODKA

" T • O # Reg- ?6.75

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

l)Rl'(; f ITY" -Cood thru 6/15/86

OLD SPICE
After Shave

$5.18 , *8L5O
Clant SVi m.

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
••:!» IHllBlim Bi.Hi Ul'ia IHIH MiliBi'BiiHaKIIB

DRUG CITY® -Good, thru 6/1.5/86

100's of Styles'
to Choose From

50% O f f with Coupon
Limit: One Coupon Per (-"u s |™n£["— M —

DRUC CITY" -Cnnd thru 6/15786

STETSON
Mens After Shave

or Cologne

30% O f f

DRUG CITY"5' -Good thru 6/15/86

with Coupon

AQUA VELVA
After Shave
$1.97

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
• • • • • » • • • • • !

DRUG CITY" -Good thru 6/IS/86

4 oz. Regular or Menthol
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY* -Good thru 6/15/86

BUXTON or
NOYMER

Any Mere Wkllef or Billfold

ANY PIPE
(In Stock)

40%C off

Your
•"Choice

with Coupon

25%
with Coupon

Off

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quanlilies
Specials good while Supply Lasts

274-5425

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Daily including Sunday
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New Certification.
(Continued from page I)

some coaches, but now must, try to
gets its. coaching, personnel to com-
ply with- the . guidelines
immediately.

He conceded it. is a problem for
some coaches to have to pay the
course fee, and the Board may con-
sider picking up the 'tab.

"If we don't do it, it could be we
won't have the people to coach these
extracurricular activities," Dr.
Fallen said...

Later in the meeting, the Board •
okayed -several fall and winter

coaching appointments at the high
school and. Swift, recommended by
June Legge, Watertown High
athletic director, and Mr.
O'Donnell.

Teachers receiving two-year ap-
pointments at the high school for
the 1986-87 and 1987-88 seasons are
Andrew Dunaj as a varsity football
assistant, John Galvin for cross-
country,. Lisa Leonard, as a field
hockey assistant, and Gary Resnick
as a soccer assistant.

Non-certified teaching personnel
getting 1986-87 appointments are
Keith 'Borkowski and. Steven
Sklanka as football assistants,
Garry Smith, as boys diving and

JUNE BONUS
Businessess - Clubs

- Organizations
BASEBALL

'CAPS
* Include* one imprint (color)'

Min. Order
48

1469 THOMASTON AVE
WATERBURY, CT 06704

(203) 757-1012

HOURS
M-W 10-6
T-F ia»
SAT. 9-5

girls •• swimming" coach, Susan
Bavone as volleyball head coach,
Donald. Ford, as 'varsity basketball.
coach, and Frank Judson as assis-
tant basketball •coach.

At Swift, Mr. Borkowski was ap-
pointed boys basketball coach, Beth,
Grant field hockey mentor, and •
Charles Fenn soccer coach.

Dr. Fallen said posts yet to'be
filled for the coming school year are
for assistant softbail, ice hockey,
and girls diving at WHS, and girls
basketball at Swift. •• ' '

Other business had the Board:
—Appointing member Catherine'

Carney as its representative to the
Public Buildings Committee.
' —Changing the title of vocational
director at the .high school to ad-
ministrative assistant, which also
will, include expanded duties and a
starting salary of $34£77.'Members
John Beelerdissented, and George
-Mango abstained.

—Reducing 'the current five-hour
Early Intervention class at Griffin:

School to' a half-day class since
fewer students are expected to be
enrolled in. it in. 1986-87.

•—Approving the addition of the-
name of longtime teacher, coach.

3 E B

DIANE'S |
BEAUTY SALON, we I
Styling for Men & Women I

650 Main Street
<f" • Watertown

•'. GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 1
— , 20% Senior Citizens Discount Every Monday •

(Next to Agnew's 'Florist) 274-9587

CLOCKS and
Clock Parts
Everything
you need! to
make or
repair
clocks!

.. also:

'Gifts • Jokes
Novelties.

UNUSUAL GIFT SHOP
422 Main St., Oa.kvii.le

274-3586

and administrator Al BeLand to th J
Robert C Cook Memorial Hall o:
Fame plaque at, the high" school
The effort was coordinated with, 'the
Gold Circle of Sports, organization.

—Formally adopting a policy on.
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome • (AIDS). • The policy was
drafted and. discussed, by the Board
in April. Board member Wilbur
Hughes, who opposed the policy in
.April,, cast a dissenting vote.

• Oakville Branch
Library;Lists •
New Volumes-..- '

The Oakville Branch.Library,..55
Davis St., has' announced it. has
available the. following .new books:

'• 'Adult Section—'"Man of 'Two
•Worlds," by Frank; Herbert; "Table.
Money," Jimmy Breslin; "Path- '

.erhood," Bill Cosby; -"The
Triumph," • 'Ernest Gann;
•"Stockman: The Man, the Myth,
the Future," ' Owen Ullmah;
"Manhunt," • Peter Mass; "The
Moth," Catherine Cookson; "Say
•Good. Night, Grade!" Cheryl
'Blythe; "The Songs of Distant
Earth,™ Arthur C. Clarke; "Herald
of the New Age,*' Ruth Mont-
gomery; "A Falling. Star: A True
Story., of Romance" Betty Leslie-
Melville; "Silk. Lady," Gwen
Davis; and "Stallion Gate," Martin
Cruz Smith.

Juvenile Section—'Make Way for
Sam Housten," Jean Fritz; ""The
Mother's Day Mice," Eve Bunting;
"Commander Toad and the In-
tergalic Spy," Jane Yolen; "Who's
Afraid of Ernestine?" Marjorie W.
Shannat; "The Cuckoo Sister," Vi-
vien Alcock; "Ghoulish Giggles

Dad Will. Just Love a Brand Name
AIR CONDITIONER From

- Brooklyn Appliance
•'•'••• .• .• W e c a r r y . o n l y the bes t

• '•' '" ; .:-'brand names at the
.: . best' prices

# SANYO

5,000 & '6,000 BTU's
. IN STOCK

White Westinghouse

CARRIER • ..EMERSON
and many, more!

You can shop -the rest, but boy the BEST'from-

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE
CENTER

894 BINE StBIST WTBY
756-99OJ5

OPEN
MON. WED. 10-6
TPH-ff. li-g

i

JENNIFER MAMLAK., daughter
of Mr.'and Mrs, Francis Marlak,

• Wa.te:rtown., has been named an. En-
dicott College Faculty Scholarship.'
winner. The Watertown High
School senior was one of 24 young
•women selected by the Beverly,
Mass, two-year college for women
for the award, which is based on
demonstrated contributions to their
schools and communities.

and Monster "Riddles," Alexander
Walker; ""'Blue Monday and Friday
the 13th, The Stories Behind the
Days of the Week," Lila" Perl;
"From Path to Highway, the Story
of the Boston Post Road," Gail Gib-
bons; "Fun House Terrors! Hilary
Milton; "Three Investigators in the
Mystery of the Smashing Glass,"
William Arden;/,. ""The Doozer
Disaster," Michaela Muntean; and
"Terror in the Fourth Dimension,""
Allen Sharp...

TOta EMI B]g3u| fa [

Duplicate Bridge

The following are the scores from
the May 27 session of the Water-
town Duplicate Bridge Club:
North-South—Carmella Marcella
and Helen Horbachuk. 99, Amelia
Upton and Barbara Capozzi, 97.
and Millie Czarsry and Phyllis Con-
ners, 83: East-West—Chester and
Mary Harris, 96'/:, Emily Tignor
and Maureen Finnegan, 96, and
Dolores Kiley and Myrtle Tonkin,
94.

This was the final session of the
season. Games will resume in the
fall.

Dorit
discount our
discounts on
-hameowneis
-and auto'
insurance

Perhaps' you're paying
more (or homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up lo date
on all available discounts In
addition, we'll give you personal
service and the maximum pro-
tection (or your premium dol-
lars.

Com p re h en s i we c ove rag 6,
competitive pricing; that's the
NGM way. Call us today and
get the facts.

SCHLEGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

•' 135 MAW STREET
OAKVILLE, CONN. 96779

274-2569

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual
. I N M n u m . COMPANY

KH-Slv S l » HSMPMIIIBfi. OM..HI.
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Albert J." Saganich Jr. and Rebecca 5. Cross
Florence O. Cross, Waterbury, and formerly of Watertown, announces
the engage me nt of her daughter. Rebecca Susan Cross, to Albert James
Saganich Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Saganich, Acton, Mass., A,
July 5 wedding is planned, at the First Congregational Church. Miss
Cross, also the daughter of the late John N. Cross, is a grade ate of the
West over School. She received an, A. A. degree from New York Univer-
sity, and a B.S. degree from the University of Connecticut, Storrs. Mr.
Saganich graduated from West field Slate University, West field,. Mass...
with a B.S. degree in computer sciences. He's employed as a program-
mer for Urban Data Processing, Burlington. Mass.

Thursday. June 5. according to war-
ranty deeds filed in, the town clerk's
office:

May 30—Carl D. Brier,'The 'foilowing real estate transac-
lions were made during the period Southbury. to George and Bonnie
from Friday, May 30 through Brier, Middlebury, property on

Clharlie &
Tracy Fenn

...for being great to work for
and.good friends as well As
we begin our new venture, we
wish, you nothing but the bejst
and much continued success.

Kadie Lescadre

Dawn. Gugliotti

HINDS BBI1D GIFTS
FOR DADS
AND GRADS
Rings, Chains, Watches
I.D. Bracelets,
Pen & Pencil Sets.
Cuff Links, Tie
Pins and more..

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street, Watertown274-1988

Sandbank Road, $135,000;
Elizabeth Humeslon, Newtpwn, to
Dynasty Development Corp.,-
Cheshire, property on Linkfield
Road, $37,500; Linda Lee and
Alexander Agnew HI, Watertown,
to William Tynan, Waterbury, pro-
perty on. Maple Avenue, $132,500';
Bruce M... and. Kevin Belierive,
Waterbury, and Joseph. R. Lopes,
Wolcott, to Carol -Ann Lukos,
Watertown, property on Old Baird
Road, $5,000; A. Robert Panasci,
Watertown, to Joseph H. and. Ellen
L. Jobin, (no address given). Unit
2A of Westbury Park Condomin-
ium, $69,900.

June 2—The Taft Group, Inc.,
Waterbury, to Nufer B. and Donna
Bolmer, Southbury, property on.
Pawnee Road, $64,000; 'The Taft
Group, Inc., Waterbury, to Taft-
Bolmer Development, Waterbury,
property at Artillery 'and Pawnee
Roads, $62,000; David and
Florence Chianese, Oakville, to
Renee H. Turner, Woodbury, pro-
perty on Ftagg Avenue, $110JDOO;
Carol Rybinski, Watertown, to
Steven M. and. Rose M. Rossignol,
Oakville, property on Sunnyside
Avenue, $149,000.

June 3 —Robert and Ckiru

Kulikauskas, Watertown, to James
A, Hilby and Clara Kulikauskas,

. 'Watertown, property on Taft Circle,
$135000; Steven J. and Sheila
Whitman, Litchfield, to Cathleen
O. Albert and Gary G. Hampton,
(no address given), property on
Hamilton Avenue, $150,500; Elaine
A. Stevens, Watertown, to Linda.

.. Lee and Alexander Agnew III,
Oakville, property on. Prospect
Street, $118000; William and Mary
D. Zanavich, Watertown,, to Joann
and Thomas Zanavich, Watertown,
•property at Rockland and Shelter
Hill Avenues, $55,000; Roberta
Zappone, Watertown, to Bert: W.
Sheppard and Robert J. Vetter,
Brookfield, property on Westbuiy
Park Road, $100,000; Zappone
Brothers, Watertown, to Bert W.
Sheppard and Robert J. Vetter,
Brookfield, property on Westbury
Park Road, $100,000,

June 4—White Oak Development.
Corp., Bethlehem, to Joan. E,
Sherry, Mount Kisco,'N.Y., Unit.
No. 16 of Artillery Hill Con-
dominium, $100,000; Be no it
Builders, Inc., Watertown, tp
Roberta and James C. Langlais,
Watertown, property on Nei.ll
Drive. $161,600.

June 5—John Pond, Jr., Water-
town, to John E. and Eileen Tel ash,
'Wateitown, property at Middlebury
Road and. Field wood Drive,

• $175,000; Jeffrey M. and Angela C.
Corcoran, Watertown, to Fred and
Robert Cesca, Bristol, property on.
Oak Drive, $150000.

Trans i t Systems Aid

More than $894,000 in grant,
money will be provided by the
federal government to improve the
mass transit systems in Meriden
and, Waterbury, according to Con-
gressman John G. Rowland, (R-5th
District).

RAY'S
FIX-IT

Remodeling 'Service
Home Improvements

Decfcs -' Porches
356 Straits Turnpike

274-7632
Wo Job Too Small

;.•:•;••• '•; VMmiiZX viMm

WOULD YOU BELIEVE!

on am ail D^ck Pbdl!
.24;-ft. round

ALL
POOLS
include
Pool and
Liner,
2 Pc. Deck,
Fence, Stairs,
Filter, Skimmer
Pump,
Installation is
Extra!

€Z7

$19951 FULL PRICE] Installation Optional

Shop at Home Service

Holiday Pools
of Woodbury

Calf Today'Tor June Installation

263-0854

21 'ft. " I In Ground
Florida 116x32
Fantaii | with Normal
Deck & Fence y installation
$2495 1 $6975.
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Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-»I#

Thursday, June 12—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p,m,;. Ho-
ly Eucharist and 'Bible.Study, 7:30'
p.m. . '

Friday, June 13—Morning Prayer,
8:30' 'a.m.; Evening .Prayer, 5:4.5
p.m. "
• Saturday, June " 1.4—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.
. Sunday^ .• June .. 15—-Holy
Eucharist, 8 a.m.; Men's Christian

Fellowship:Meeting, 9 a.m.; Holy
Eucharist,-nursery, Coffee Hoar, 1,0
a.m.; Lay' Reader's Service at
Watertown Convalarium, I, p.m.,
and at WMtewood Manor,," 1:30
p.m.

Monday, June 16—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.;. A.A., 10:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Fairfield Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;
A. A. Women's Discussion "Group,
7. p.m. • . . : . :

Tuesday, June 17—Morning
Pray e r, : 8:30 . a.. m..; ' AI -A rion

-GIFT CEMTIFICATES-
. ••: - F O R . ' • • '

Men Only
on.

Mondays",.
Jennifer's has set Mondays

aside for Men Only. 'Treat
Dad for "Father's Day"

Jennifer's
Beauty Salon

UNDER NEW'
! OWNERSHIP .-

61 Riverside St., Oakville
' 274-2473 ;'

Walk-ins
Welcome-

HOURS: Mon. (Men's Day) 8:30-4:30
Tues.-Fri. 8:30-4:30' OPEN LATE Thuis. & Fri... Sat. 8-4:30

Before 8 a.m. on Sat. available by appointment '

david jewelers
44 Bank St., Downtown Waterbury

' 753'-1153

Celebrates America's
proud Centennial
with "Forever
Siher" Liberty
Collectible Coin.
Once in a. lifetime
collectors" item; an.
heirloom to give or
receive. 1 oz.

99.9'pure

$13 00.

_-i-i.:. : . : •_ .MDAYS

david jewelers
SLIGHTLY ENLARGED

TO SHOW DETAIL

Meeting, 10 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, June 18—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Teaching,
Eucharist, Healing Service, 9:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

First Congregational
40 Deforest St., 274-6737 .'

Thursday, June 12—Boy Scouts.,
7 p.m. •

•Friday, June 13—Morning Prayer,
7:15 a.m.; Bell Choir Rehearsal,'?
p . m . • ,. '"

•Saturday, June 14—Church
School Day Rehearsal, Fellowship
Hall, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. ' •

Sunday,- June 15—Worship. Ser-
vice, Church School Day, Coffee
.Hour, nursery care, 10:30' a.m.

Monday, '• June 16—Morning
Prayer, 7:15 a.m.;. Fix-It Fellowship:,
9 a.m..;'Bell Choir, 7 p.m..

•Tuesday, June 17—Standing
Committee, 7:30 p.m..

Wednesday,-"June 13—Morning
Prayer,, 7:15 a.m.;' Senior Choir,
7:-30 p-m, ' : .•

Thursday, June' 19—Boy Scouts,
7 p.m...; .Diaoonate Meeting, 7 p.m.

Blue Seal Feeds
-Wild - Bird - Seed & Feeders

Fertilizer- Lawn'-'Garden
Dog Foods - Purina.- Wayne

Scott - Lawn - Products'
Fer Mel - Milorganite „'

Dolomite Lime - Peat'Moss
Seed Potatoes - Fertilizers

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

HlS-COECO;
•45 FreightSt. •

Waterbury 754-6177

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, June 12—Low Mass
for Edmund Diana, 11 a.m.

Friday, June 13—High Mass in
Honor of St. Anthony, 11 a.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 7:!5p.m.; Folk
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 14—Wedding of
Mark Stuart and Marianne Hebert,
10:30 a.m.; Confessions 4 to 5
p.m.; Low Mass for Lewis Ar-
chibald, 5 p.m.

Sunday, June 15—Low Mass for
Ralph and Mary Ramizi, 8:15 a.m.;
Low Mass for Joseph Perugini,
James Onalfo, and their Families,
9:30 a.m.; High Mass for Al Ber-
nier, 10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for
Lucia Focareta, 12 noon; St. John
School Graduation Mass and
Ceremonies, 2 p.m.; Folk Choir, 4
p.m.; Low Mass (Folk Mass) for
Edmund Diana, 5 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, June 16—Low Mass.
9:30 a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Hem in way Park School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.; Confirmation Class at St.
John"s School. 7 to 8:45 p.m.

Tuesday, June 17—CCD Grades
1 to 4 at Baldwin School, Grades

' 1 to 5 at Judson School, 3:15 to4:30
p.m.; Miraculous Medal No\ena.
7 p.m.

Wednesday, June 18—Low Mass,
9 a.m.. -

Trinity Lutheran
' 50 DeForest St.,. 274-8534

. Thursday, June 12—Boy Scouts,
7 p.m., •Prayer Fellowship, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, June 13—LYT Meeting,
1:30 p.m. •

Sunday, June 15—Adult Forum:,
.9 a.m.; Worship Service, nursery

NATIONAL
T¥& APPLIANCE

SALES .•'SERVICE.* FURNITURE • ACCESSORIES'

you

'32-MAIN"ST.
• THOMASTON

283-4327

-Free Pick Up & Delivery
For Senior Citizens—

Open Thursday
•. . " til 8 p.m.

a > : , : , , . , ' . . ' • ' • . . '..-•• - > • " • — • • - • • • • • • ' • ••- 5 • . U p T o 5 0 F t . W i d e

By 12 Ft. 6 In. Projection

- A -vivacious rainbow of colors spans your
•- imagination and • compliments your

home!" , ' • '•• ,:: ' " "• ..

These self-storing retractable {manual or
motorized) awnings roll forward and
backward to balance 'shading and'
warmth daily throughout.the entire year.
Not only are they "practical'sheltering -
they give you a..big,bonus in air condi-
tioning cost savings.' / '

Built on frame's'of bronze or clear ano-
diied aluminum there are no support
poles to get'in your way.

The acrylic fabric .in your choice of solids
-" or stripes with a variety of trim. ..

MANUFACTURED IN OUR OWN PLANT

Guaranteed For 5 Years
Financing Available.

care, 10:15 •a.m. - . •
•• Tuesday,. June' 'I?—Evangelism

Committee, 7-p.m.;; Bible Study,
Thomaston, 7:30 p.,,m.

: \pie,liWeCfcu,rch
' 249 Dwigit St., 755-#Iit7

. • Thursday, June 12-S'Progress of
•.Redemption,"- a college-level
• course, 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., "

•Sunday, June 1,3—Bible Classes
••for all .ages, 9:30, a.m..; Cof-
'fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.'; Wor-
ship Service, 1.1 "a.m.; Beginner and
Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.; Even-
ing Hymn. Sing, Bible Study, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, June 17—Intercessory
'Prayer (ladies), 10 a.m..; Children's
Bible Hours, Grades 3 through 9,
4 to 5 p.m.; "Progress of Redemp-

tion," .7 to 8:30 p.,m,
' Wednesday,, June 18—Singles

Group,,? p.m.; Junior and Senior
High Youth Group, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

... United,.Methodist r
. .; 305-Main St., 274-3785

. . Thursday, ' June • 12—United
Methodist 'Women's Picnic, Asbury

..Cottage, 12:30' p.m.; Hospice, 7
p . m . •

• Saturday, June 1,4—Flea Market
9:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; Baiteque.'
11:30 a.m.. to 1:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 15—Morning Wor-
ship,,. 10:30 a.m.

Monday, June l6-~Omreach
7:30: p ;m.

Wednesday,, June 18—Cancer
Support Group, 7 p.m.; Adult
Choir, 7:30 p.m..

Middiebury Baptist
• 74 Kelly Rd , "Middiebury

758-9655
^ Sunday„ June 15—Sunday
School for all ages, nursery care.
9:45 a.m.;.Morning Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care, Children's
Church for Grades 3 and under, 11,
a.m.; Evening Worship Service. 7
p.m..

Wed nesday, June 18—Bib lie
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Romania Groups. 8 p.m.

-I liCii
w!sl*Si

•Witlii''.QiU:ili'ty'Merchandise' For 25.- Years

274-9218
' • ' • • ! •

.'Mori.^Fri.'8-4:30' '
•••: • S a t , 8 -12 . ; v . V

• ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS '
• A N D ' '

PLASTICS. INC.
' . •• A

: WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY .

Endthe

game

Lose 10-17 lbs.

4th of Inly
• call., today for a
free consultation.

You're going-'to' make It, this time.

A»e Mary am
274-3329

32
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Ml. Saints9' Episcopal
26,2 Main ..St., Ofcri. ;

. 274-2352
Sunday, June 15—Holy Commu-

nion, 3,a.m.,; Sunday School,,, 9:45
a.m.; Holy Communion, nursery
care, 101 a.m.; SERF, 6 p.m.

Monday, June 16—Junior Choir
Rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Search Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, June 18—Senior
Choir • Rehearsa 1, 6:30 "p. m.;

•Dieters'" Program,, 8 p.m.

Evangel .Assembly
2245 Litchfidd Rd., 274-5759'

Sunday, June, 15—Sunday
School and Opening Exercises,
9:30 a.m..; Morning Worship,, 11.
a.m.; Prayer Service, 5:30 p.m..,;"
Evening Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, June 18—Mission-
ettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Victory 'Independent Baptist
965' Litchfidd. Rd., 274-5020
S u nday, J u ne 15 —Sunday

School. 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 6 to 12, 10:30a.m.; Evening
Sen'ice, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, June 1,8—Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave.,, Wtby.

756-1,293
Sunday, June 15—Worship Ser-

vice, II a.m.,

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

7564726
Sunday, June 15—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday. June 18—'Test-
imony, 7:30 p.m.

Glebe House Presentation
A slide lecture about Gertrude

Jeky'll and the Glebe House garden
will be presented Sunday. June 15
at 2 p.m. at the Glebe House.
Hollow Road. Woodbury.

The program is the second in a
series of gardening programs being
offered, by the museum.. Landscape
historian Susan Schnare will speak
during the program,,.

For •further information, call
263-2855.

WHS Awards Night
An Awards Night for Watertown

High School! graduating seniors will
be held Thursday, June 19 at 7:30
p.m. in the school's cafeteria, 324
French St.

Local scholarships and awards
will be presented to.the seniors,

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Saks & Service

Solar Hot Water
Efficient Evacuated

Tube Design
Water Pumps £

Water Conditioners
Thomaslon Road " •

Walertown 274-8853

Inslant photos for Passports,
International Licenses and Student Can)..;.

In stunning color. While you, wail.

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main St.
Waterbuiy 754-2256 . _

GENERAL
• INFO NUMBERS: Municipal
switchboard,, 274-541,1, for-most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and. minibus exts, 423 and
424.

DAILY INFQLIME: 2,74-9334,
CRIMESTOPPERS: 75,5-1234.
WELCOME WAGON: 266-

41,57.

. THURSDAY, .JUNE 12
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 to 4 p.m.

PARENTS MEETING for
school system's Chapter I Program
at high school library, 324 French,
St., 7 p.m.

CONSERVATION Commis-
sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
meeting at Watertown Library, 470
Main, St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and, mall in
morning and afternoon.

MONDAY, .JUNE 16
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls'Ave.

center open"9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TOWN COUNCIL" town

meeting vote in high school library,
7:30 p.m., followed by regular
meeting, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JUNE 17
SENIOR CITIZENS Fails Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
AARP Installation Dinner.

BLOODMOBILE by Waterbury
Area Chapter of American Red
Cross at All Saints'" Episcopal,
Church, 2,62 Main St..,, 1:30 to 6:30'

p.m. Open to public.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Mu-
seum, at 22 DeForest St. open 2 to
4 p.m. to public; free admission.

COMMISSION ON AGING
meeting at Falls Ave,. senior renter,
'Oakville, 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS •
REC TRIPS: Aug. 8-10 (open),

Pennsylvania, Dutch, Amish Coun-
try; Aug. 23-25 (open), Lake
George and. 'Upstate N.Y, Call rec
office for details and, reservations.

Parents'' Meeting
On Chapter I
Program Tonight

The Watertown public school
system will hold a parents'" meeting
for its Chapter' I program (today)
Thursday at 7 p.m. in, the Water-
town, High .School library, 324
French St.,

• The purpose of the meeting is to
provide parents with an overview of

• the Chapter I program throughout
' the Watertown schools, along with,

:. the materials and methods used in
teaching. '" • ' .

It also will give parents and
teachers an opportunity to' share:
suggestions' concerning possible
program, improvements, and. to'ask
and, answer questions pertaining to
the program,.

Chapter I is a state-and federally
•funded program which, provides
supplemental help in reading, math,

. and language arts" to' pupils from
preschool, through Grade 12.

6 Local Students
Graduate NBA

Six 'Watertown-Oakville students
were, in the 1986 graduating class
of Notre Dame Academy, Water-
bury, and received their diplomas
June 5.

They are Michelle Kraus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Tatoian, 11,3 Sperry Road; Holly
Larkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Larkin, 152 Plain field

•Drive, Oakville; LeeAnn Lizak,
daughter of Stephen Lizak, 1461
Litchfield Road.;;- Michelle Marcisz,
daughter of Mr.'and Mrs. Thaddeus-
Marcisz, 26 Sills Drive, 'Oakville;
Christine O'Brien, daughter of Mrs..
Virginia O'Brien, 9'8 Sunset, Ave..;
and Debra \arrone, daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs. Mario Varrone, 81 Bowers
St.,

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATER!OWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

Serving, the Community
for over 40years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene •
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

BAR1BAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600 Main St., Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723 •

Serving Watertown

For.More 'Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady
Ex ec u t i vc V ice- Pres i dent

101 So
Waterbury, Ct.

06723 7,53"-1234

Tie United, Methodist Church
Corner of Main, Street & Rte 6, Watertown.

FLEA MARKET
• s* BBQ

1,4, 9:30 a.m., to 3:30 p.m.
Barbecued Chicken and Ribs
Refreshments Served All Day

Attic Treasures Table • Bake Sale
For Barbecue Reservations Call 274 -3735 .

To Reserve Rental Space Call 274 -3785 or 274-89-66

R A ! N DATE

JUNE 2i

Dr. John McHugh
... .•• • -Podiatrist

Depot Square Mall, Watertown.
• Offering Expanded Hours .

For Treatment Of:
* HEEL PAIN * FLAT FEET

* CORNS *'CALLUSES * WARTS
In Office Surgery For:

* HAMMER TOES * BUNIONS
* INGROWN NAILS * SOFT CORNS

Hours By Appointment 274-1773
SATURDAY' HOURS " HOUSE CALLS

®

FATHER'S DAY SALE
JUST IN TIME FOR DADS BIG DAY!

THREE DAYS ONLY! HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

your tnp
atasfcxe
thissgn

HOOVER,
Brush-Vac1

Vacuum
The Agitator
is the difference

• Full Width Cleaning • Great for Stairs;
e Upholstery • Cars. Vans 6 Motor Homes

. • Above Floor Cleaning

GREAT FOR THE WORKBENCH, TOO!

95$49
SHE$15"

NOW
2.2

PEAK
H.P.!

HOOVER
Portapower

$7995

• SITE $20"
• GREAT FOR DAD'S

WORKSHOP-, CAR &
BOAT. ATTACHMENTS
INCLUDED.

EVERY HOOVER IN STOCK,
'•• . ••• O N S A L E N I O W l

In," Street. Oakvfflc • 274-1647;
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Bike Enthusiast Matches
Machine With Best Of Lot
Wfien an-'$11,000 bike goes up

against a $30000bike, it's like that
old David vs. Goliath battle. Of
course—David won that one.

By Kim Harmon.
Butch Pinard's $11,000 Honda

was sandwiched 'at the .1986

"wasn't in Botch's class.
The motorcycle on the right, ac-

cording to the owner, had some
$20,000 in chrome on, it, But, Butch
said, that didn't include a mess of
accessories that probably added
another $8,000 onto the total value.

'That bike was' in his class.

Jlie Pinards area riding family. Butch, Lesley,
David, and Tammy. The four bikers put between'
10,000-20,000 miles on their motorcycles in one
year, Butch, said. Now motorcycling has become-
a family affair. -•- .-

Americade Northeast Motorcycle
Rally in Lake George by a couple
of those chrome-laden beauties.

'The motorcycle on the left had,
Butch guessed, between
$30JOOO-$35JOOO in chrome and ac-
cessories put into it. But that bike

The Americade was a showcase
of some of the best, most expensive
motorcycles in the Northeast. But
in this case, having the most expen-
sive bike didn't necessarily mean
you had the nicest bike-

Mr. Pinard, 46, owner of A&D

a C a n o p y - Available in a variety
of sizes from 16x16 to 30x120'

We also men! Tables, Chairs, Chafing Dishes,
Charcoal & Gas Grills, Champagne fountains, and more.

DON'S RENTALS
471 Main Street • • 274 -9621
Oakville Hoy re: 8-5 Mon.-Sat.'

Automotive on Main Street, prov-
ed that \ery thing recently In a field
of some 20,000 entrants, Mr Pinard
and his $11,000 Honda, which was
bought and outfitted from Adams
on Main Street in Oakville, finish-
ed second—ahead of motorcycles
that cost anywhere from $10-30,000
more

"That is the unique part of the
competition, * Mr Pinard agreed
last Friday "Most of the motor-
cycles there had between $30,000-
$40,000 of chrome and money in
them and mj bike, with maybe
$11,000 in it, took second"

That iv rather unusual in such a
competition, according to Mr
Pinard's wife Lesley Chrome bikes
usuall) win—it's like an unwritten
law in Americade competition

"To me, 1 don t go for a lot of
chrome,"' Mr Pinard said "Some
of those bikes dressed out are
unreal But it's like an identity The
more chrome the) can fit on their
bike," the more the) will, ht added

Judging s based on mechanical
functions, electrical functions, aid
the general condition and work-
manship of the machine

Butch said it took four hours to
clean the bike for the show

"I've been riding for 18 jears,"
he added, "but I've learned a lot of
tricks of keeping the bike clean "

He isn't a stranger to second
place in the Americade. Last year,
when the competition was called

TEDTIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quossuk R. Woodburv
263-3972 ',

YOU CALL WC HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVE t • 10AM, • SAND [

BULLDOZING '
REASON ABU RAfiS

You're Always Ahead
When you Call Ted

REMEMBER THE
LAST TIME YOU GOT

A
A PAIR OF GLASSES?

when someone promises to give
you a bargain on a pair of glasses, you can
count on a hitch.

At Dr. Robert. C. Bauman, O.D., we'll gi¥e
you an honest value on a huge selection
of frames and lenses. You'll save up-to
one-third off original prices on quality
• frames, and you'll get a full year's satisfac-
tion guarantee on any frame you pur-
chase. All this, plus unlimited comfort
adjustments for the fife of your glasses.
And with our sophisticated computerized'
examination procedures, you can count"
on getting a pair of glasses that offer
perfect fit and proper vision.
Look... anyone can promise you the :
cheapest price on a pair of glasses. We
give you a lot more for the price you'pay.
March on over to Dr. Robert C, Bauman,
O.D., and getihe kind of value you expect
from a Family Doctor of Optometry who
still has 'the pride to put'his name on.
the door. • .. • :" .'•

F A M.. | -L : ;Y » D O C T O R S « O -F:: • O- .P. TO M E T-FTY:-

'.Woksotb:. 509' Wolcott 'Road-- 879-2525, Waitertowh:'-997'Maih" Street-274-7576

THE $11,000 HONDA of Watcrtown's Butch Pinard took second place
in its class at the recent 1986 Americade Northeast Motorcycle Rally
at Lake George, N.Y. (Harmon Photo)

Aspencade, he also look second
plare This year, though, he didn't
know what bike took first, place.
There were "just so many people
and so many-bikes" at the competi-
tion, he said...

"This is the third, time we've
gone," M L Pinard said. "Last, year
my wife talked, me into' entering..'"

The Pmards are a riding family.
Butch, Lesley, David, and Tammy.
The four bikers put between
10,000-12,000 miles on their motor-
cycles in one yew, Butch said. Now

motorcycling has become a family
affair.

'"'Lesley started riding about 1.8
years ago," Mr. Pinard said. "We
have two bikes and we used to ride
the kids all over."

David, 23', has been riding since
he was 8 years old. He would, have
entered, into the Americade himself
but he decided not to.

"Look at the competition I would
have had!" he said, pointing to his
father.

SONITROLf
Security Systems

• Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Security by Experts • Systems Starting at: S995

For Your1 FREE Security Survey
Call Tom Albino at 574-105!

WATMTOWN
SCHOOL

OF
Donna
Bonasera,

• Director

(hfy T - rfwptti tS
COURSES OFFERED:;
PRESCHOOL DANCE
CLASSICAL BALLET
JAZZ-THEATRE/DANCE
AEROBICS

REGISTRATION:
JUNE 4
JUNE 11
JUNE 18
JUNE 2.5
JULY 2
6:30-8:00 p.m.

P.O. BOX 368,, 523 MAIN STREET
-WATERTOWN. (203) 274-0004

74 Vex
-Unisex Salon- SOUTH MAIN ST., THOMASTON ;

• .••• (Ne«i to Clear wafer Fools) \*

• fhm Featuring CoUwell Products • Phone 283-0484 \t

Put the emphasis •
' on Dad...

Our services for
•• men include

Cuts • Blowdry )
Perms' • Color *

Give a Gift Certificate for.Father's Pay ]
We Offer AITPKases of Hair, Skin and Nail Care

Pfermanent Hair Removal-by Dee Wheeler, Licensed Hypertrtcologist \ .
''The only method of removing unwanted hair permanently, which is approved by ",

the AMA, Tweezmg, waxing and shaving are temporary An improved appearance ^

helps >ou look and feel your best! j *

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. by appt. • Gift Certificates Available f
SfLQ 2J2A> Thurs- M * Se"'or Discount 10% Mon. & Tues. h
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SHOWING POLK SCHOOL YOUNGSTLRS ^Jtah, Phillips, left, and
Lisa Grabowski how to discover various parurn*. -i pictures of butterflies
by using mirrors is Mrs. Malay, center, a science teacher from Easton
who visited third graders at Polk recently. The visit was part, of a pro-
ject for increasing mastery of mathematics and science, Mrs. Malay also
demonstrated1 the ways eyes play tricks on individuals when looking in
a mirror. (Polk Photo)

On Call With Dr. Craig
By Craig W. Gzarsty, M.D.

Q

Dear Dr. Craig:
I have a few friends who have

been diagnosed as having
hypoglycemia. What is it?

Hypogiyccmia is'one of the cur-
rent, fad diagnoses being used by
various health, practitioners.
Hypoglycemia literally means low
blood sugar.

Even though we eat a wide varie-
ty of amounts and types of sugars,
the body maintains the blood sugar
in a fairly narrow range. This is
done with naturally produced in-
sulin, and other regulatory hor-
mones. Lack, of adequate amounts
'of insulin causes hyperglycemia or
diabetes.

The diagnosis of hypoglycemia.
traditionally depends on a blood
sugar of less than SOmg percent ac-
companied by certain symptoms,
which will be described below. .
These symptoms must 'rapidly be
relieved by the intake of glucose
containing substances either by
mouth or intravenously. These three
requirements const.itu.te "Whipple's
triad."

The problem with this definition
is that numerous studies 'have
shown that many normal women
have blood sugars of 40mg percent
with no symptoms, at all. Further-
more, there are people with blood
sugars between SOmg percent, and

60mg percent who do have the
symptom, complex.

The symptoms of hypoglycemia.
include anxiety, tremulousness,
palpitations, rapid heart rale, and
sweating. The symptoms can pro-
gress to confusion, convulsions,
and coma.

Severe or prolonged, hypo-
glycemia can result, in brain henrt-
morhage and death. Sever symp-
toms are virtually never seen with
blood sugars of SOmg percent or
more.

The inability- of the body to main-
tain a. normal, glucose level is the
result of: 1) inappropriately timed
or excessive insulin secretion; 2)
tumors, which produce insulin-like
substances; 3) inadequate reg-
ulatory hormones which counter
the action of insulin; 4) defects in
carbohydrate metabolism due to
congenital problems, toxins, and
various diseases; and 5) drugs
which affect the carbohydrate
metabolism.

All of the symptoms of hypo-
glycemia also can be caused by a.
variety of other conditions... Studies
have shown that the majority of pa-
tients with symptoms of hypogly-
cemia are actually suffering from,

. disorders, of depression and/or
anxiety.

It has been, estimated, that for
ever}' 100 patients with the symp-
toms described, above, only one will,
truly have hypoglycemia."

Unfortunately, some health prac-

•.Village Wicker

SUMMER COOLERS
Spend your days relaxing
this summer with, cool,
comfortable wicker.

• B o r a —Feel Free To Come In and Browse—»
I VISA |j 6 S 2 Main St. S . lint Bisection of Hi. b & Ml

SHERMAN VILLAGE • WOODBURY- 266.-4297
Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Eves, by Appointment

(Kitchen

us*

A, picture is worth
a thousand words,

Middlebury' Hamlet • Middlebury

758-1721

titioners find it easier to give a, pa-
tient a p,$cudo-org;anic reason for
their symptoms than, to deal with
the underlying emotional disorder.

.To be fair, though, it is easier foe
patients to blame their symptoms on,
a, pseudo-organic problem rather
than admit 'they might, have an emo-
tional illness.

I strongly urge anyone who has
been diagnosed as hypoglycemic to
get a second opinion... Your family
physician can either do this or refer
you to someone who will.

Good adjustment is. enjoying the
scenery while traveling a detour.

.. 'Recreation Banks*

A summer picnic or family
outing in the park just isn't, com-
plete unless there's, a game of bad-
minton, volleyball, softball, or boc-
ci happening.

The Parks and Recreation
Department will be making
available sports equipment such, as
volley balls, horseshoes, bocci,
playground balls. Whiffle balls, and
badminton shuttlecocks for daily
loans.

Call, the recreation office at
,274-541!, ext. 253 to make a, selec-
tion reservation.

SERVED DAIIYFIOM 1PM.
TA«£0UT off CAT-IN

27H-882CI?ASTO F*C in L, r. t s

I S o EC rio I>K f Rd O

USE your HEAD when it, COMES
•".. to your FEET

WATERBURY PODIATRY CONSULTANTS
Specializing in ...

MICROSCOPIC LASER,' SURGERY
. AMBULATORY OFFICE SORCERY

DR.. E. H. BERNBACH
'podiatrist

WATERBURY Office
58 kellogg St.. waterbury, ct.

753-204.8 -

: SOUTH BURY Office
n. georges hill rd,., south bury, ct

264-9900'

FRESH BAKED

CROISSANTS
Now you can get Dunkin'1 Doniit^freshness

in our rich, flaky croissants.

fJti

• COUPON —
•BUY ANY THREE
CROISSANTS AND

GET ONE FREE
Shop Must Retain Coupon. Taxes not Included

Cc>ud i t p iMinpa ' is Curhn DrunuLs shop* One
I ccupoo per cu-loi-cr Ca-na be cnrbined w ih anu
[ o l wr cfEn-r Free (••o'iw.rt mif l jdf i r 'an ' : L ' ' l " c ' '

rlir.ccililc ani a'n 3nJ n-'w

LIMIT: 1 OFFER PER COUPON
OFFER GOOD; THRU 7-6-86

Our fresh, baked croissants are
| as delicious plain as they are

in oor other tempting varieties."
•Perhaps you'll select •almond.

Or fruit-filled Or chocolate. The
choice is yours. To take home or

• enjoy served warm at our counter.
At these special savings, now is
the time to try them!

. , -———COUPON — — —
1 • (PURCHASE ANY VARIETY •

I \ CROISSANT1 .AND GET A,
FREE

CUP OF COFFEE

1174 Main St.
Watertbwn'

I'
i

DUNLIN: 1
DONIITSl I

And bated goods, too? I

6 ox. - COUNTER OR 'TAKE OUT
' Goad « partkilMllins DuoMn DawniB slops- Cannot

hi aanbined »'!*, inn olhu ofttl. One coupon per
CUSIDHKI. Limit one aip pet punluw.

OFFER GOOD: THRU 7-6-86
Shop Must, Retain Coupon. Taxes not included.

1174 Main, St.
„ Watertown

DUNKIN
And .baked1 goods, loo!
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Your DJs
Beth' & Chris
Thursday thru

Saturday
Specializing in home-style cooking

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Meatloaf
w/potato & vegetable»V

Homemade
Soups and

Desserts.

June 16
Served

4 to 8 p.m.Dress to Impress - Shoes, Shirts with Collars Required- No Cover

To Go" Orders Taken
SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE

1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.
BREAKFAST

& -
DINNER

SPECIALS
DAILY!

• Orders Available 10 Go—Call 274-81.24

Hours: Mon,-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m.. Sunday 6 a.m.-U a.m.

OPEN DAILY 5:30 a., to 8 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m. to Noon

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA...
Don' t coo k t onigh t: enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS . ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

' 274-1348 or 274-3069

CKMJt J)JWGOK
Cantonese • Polynesian • Szechuan

Happy Father's Day
""join Us For-Dinner

We accept reservations
for parties of 7 or moire

OPEN MOM. thru SAT. 11 A..M, to 1 A.M..
SUNDAY FROM 12 NOON to 11 P.M.

836 Plank ReL, Waterbury

Cocktail "Exit 25 OH 1-84 TAKE
Lounge PKone 573-9444. OUT

Specializing In...

Italian &
Continental

" Cuisine

Where An Array Of Wonderful Thing? Happen
To Beef, Pork, Chicken, Veal, Seafood & Pasta

• Major Credit Cards Accepted •

lunch: Monday - Saturday 11:45 AM - 2:30 PM
Dinners Monday - Saturday 4:45 PM -10:00 PM.

"WATERTOWN

1274-4722 )
471 MAIN ST., OAKVHUE

(Behind. Connecticut National Bank)

764 Main St.
Oakville

SENIOR
CITIZEN

DISCOUNT
10%

SERVING
SANDWICHES & GRINDERS

Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

CLAM NITE .
WEDNESDAY 4 p.m. to?

THORS.

12 to 8 p.m.
Ta.Jre-0'ut Orders

jboea a o oa ooooooo

253 Buckingham St . Oakviile • 274-5988
T'Gee's Summer Menu
Monday through Friday

Featuring SALAD' PLATTER with ANY 3 of the following:
POTATO SALAD' COLESLAW TUBA SALAD
MACARONI SALAD EGG SALAD ..' COTTAGE CHEESE '

— ONLY $2.75

Hatn Club Sandwich $2.75 * Turkey Club Sandwich $3.25
Hot. Grinders $2.25 * Cold Grinders $2.00

Open Steak. Sandwich S3.50 + Sausage Burger w/cheese & peppers $2.00
Our Famous T-Burger w/fries $2.50 * Chef's Salad $2.2:5

* WEDNESDAY is PASTA, DAY *
THURSDAY SPECIAL POT ROAST DINNER

FRIDAY SPECIAL BAKED MACARONI

MONDAY NIGHT
CLAMS $300

THURS. -
FRIDAY

4 -10 P.M..
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—

OPEN1 7 DAYS • 9-AM-1 'AM iFri. & Sat 'till 2

BRE'.NDA MULLEN, daughter of
James B. Mullen Jr., Morris Town
Line Highway, and Ann Woodward,
Litchfield, received a B.S. degree
in industrial engineering at the
spring Commencement of Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, Pa. A
Watertown High School graduate,
she was an officer in the Gamma
Phi Beta Sorority, belonged to the
Alpha Pi Mu Industrial Engineer-
ing Honor Society, the Society of
Women Engineers, and. the varsity
women's tennis team. Miss Mo lien.
will be entering the engineering
systems development training pro-
gram with Electronic Data Systems
on July 21.

OPEN TRAPS
Open traps on the golf course can

bo quite annoying—and we're not
talking about sand trap's. -

SWEDISH CONES
available at

STRAWBERRY
FIELDS

Eesiairai! & Ice Cream Bar

Not Swedish, Cakes
as incorrectly printed
in last week's paper.

. DEPOT MALL.
WATERTOWN

COUNTRY CINEMA

Showtime: 7:20
— HELD' OVER —

"THE MONEY PIT IS
SIOE-SPILIITIIGLYHILiWIOUS!'

TOM SHBLIET
HANKS U K

OM
PIT

also Starting Friday
Showtime: 9:10

Corey' Haim and
Kerri Green

in

LUCAS
• I PG - 131

ADMISSION $2.00 Adults
99* Children &'Seniors

I
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Every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday morning persons are invited
to the track to walk a few miles
around the track. Keep "track" of
the mileage made over the course
of the summer and special awards
will be given when the program, is

over.
"The best exercise you can do to

start your day is walk a few miles
around the track with, your friends
and neighbors," according to local
recreation officials.

Shower facilities will be available

in. the high school, before: par-
ticipants have to go to work.

Youth Fellowship Trip
The Union Congregational

Church Youth Fellowship recently
rtook a trip to Great Adventure, in

Jackson, N.J., closing out the
fellowship activities until the fall.

The 27 youths stayed at the
Freehold Hotel in Freehold, N. I
They went to the park to enjoy the
rides and see the musical group
Kool, and the Gang...

STEPHEN LEISRING, son of
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Leisring,
Jason Avenue, received his
bachelor's degree in music at the
spring Commencement of North
Texas Stole University, Denton,
Texas. A Watertown High School
graduate and trumpeter1 with the
area Summertime Blues Band, he
will continue to study music in the
Dallas, Texas area.

JILL CHRISTINE GROODY,
daughter of Susan Curuila,
Odkullc. and Martin Groody,
Wjtcrbury, has been awarded the
Endicott College Faculty Scholar-
ship tor Commercial Art. 'The
aw jrd, based on a portfolio' review
and contributions to their school
and community, is given, to one
woman in each major. A. Watertown
High School senior. Miss Groody .
will, be attending the Beverly, Mass,
college in the fall.

Walk For The
Health Of It,
"Walk, for the Health of It."
'That is the name of a Parks and

Recreation Department program
, which will start. Monday, July 7 at
17:30 a.m. at the Watertown High
School track, 324 French St.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville '

p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Carti Free

with-this ad

< Restaurant
Featuring.,.

international Cuisine with,
many delicious Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Lunch: 11:00-2:30 Tu.es. -Sat.
Dinner: Tues.-T'hurs. 5-9

Fit & Sat. 5-10

Sunday
Dinner 12-8

Barclay Square - Woodbury
(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555

'Restaurant & Lownge.
16 Straits 'Turnpike.

Watertown
274-1320

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

SfrecteU
Swordfish L.A.

Prime Ribs • Lobster
Soft Shelled Crab

Includes salad, vegetable and potato or pasta

-DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -

Open.
7 Days a Week

tot Any Occasion

A l w * A r a i l a b l e

Place•
* 179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

^SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
•IVlon. thru Sat. - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
&__
| KITCHEN OPEN MON.-FRI. 7-11 P.M..

SUNDAY 12-7 P.M.» .

% TUESDAYS
• •

I L for 1

.6 - 11 p . m .
ALL BEER

$1.00
Peach 'Tree & . .
Dr. McGillicuddy's$1.00

She

near Yt» ©ran
675 Main Street

Watertown 274-8030

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Mon,-Fri., 1.1:30 a.m.. to' 2:00' p.m..

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
2 for 1

Every Thursday-BOSTON COMICS
This Friday • This Saturday

NDTHIN'FANCY THE URGE
(Formerly Kix)

Next Friday—Dance Committee • Next Saturday—Extended Play

RESTAURANT
PIZ.ZA & ICE CREAM

Rt.' 6, "265 Watertown Rd, Thomaston
283-5849

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11 a.m.-9 p.m."

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Thurs., Fri,, Sat &. Sun. Nights 4 'til Closing

Having a Graduation Party, Shower;, Stag
or. Wedding? Let us do the catering.

We have 4 Menus to choose from.
Prices starting at $3.00 per person.

Customer Pick-up, or Delivery Available
Cones • Milkshakes • Sundaes • Banana Splits

We Will No Longer Be Able
to' Continue Our Lobster Special

•• " on Friday's.

Try our other
Friday Specials

Clam. Strip Dinner'
Breaded Shrimp Dinner
Breaded Scallop Dinned

3

2>

• 5

*

*

*
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Visit
We Are Happy To Offer \bu A

Variety of Businesses For \bur Convenience
And Shopping Pleasure.

For Father's Day or Graduation Gifts....
or Any Other Occasion,

Visit Pioneer Plaza.

the price fits,
wear it."

—-COUPON—1|

j FREE PAIR I
I of '
1 KNEE HIGH'S
I WITH ANY
j PURCHASE!
I I Coupon. In Effect
I Thurs.-Sat., 6/12-6/14Thurs.Sat., 6/126/14 •

All shoes firet quality.

$|590
Pioneer Plaza
544 S lira its Turnpike '
Walertown, CT 06795 i
1203) 274-2:201 i

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9,
Sat, 10-6, Closed Son.

m

LEAD PACK
spams

544 Straits Turnpike (Pioneer Plaza) Watertown
PRESENTS,

CALLM-F 10-9
Sat. 10-6
Sun, 12-5 Rccbdk

HOT LINE
'274-2466

Reserve Your Reeboles & SAVE
s5.00 to 10.00 on Each Pair

Reservations Accepted on These Styles Only:

MEN'S

LX 8500
Reg, "84" SALE

£#
ACT 600
Reg, '59" SALE

MIEN'S

• ALSO

= 3 ' MEN'S

PHASE I LUTHER * j i Ago
Keg.V"- SALE *42!

Mesh Workout - PHASE I Leather & Phase 1 Nylon Women
$34"

WE WILL HOLD YOUR SHOES FOR 24 HOURS

A wide variety of gifts, cards, and decorative flowers are available -
at Simply Elegant Gifts at the Pioneer Plaza, 544 Straits Turnpike.
Shown are Mary Jo Sweeney, left, saleswoman., and Regina Ar-
mond, who owns the store with husband Tom.

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike
Watertown
274-1633

Our- &t

Pradaatmn, tftfis or-

at no- extra cAam&— V

—FREE DRAWING—
Our Way of saying a

fHappy Father's Day to you
is to offer a Free Drawing ,
on a. Cool 6 pack Carrier '

' Dads Only Can Register • No' Purchase Neccesary ,' ]
Drawing - Saturday, June 14 at 6 p.m. ' -' :

Winner need'not. be Present

i * ^

STATE-OFr\
See the ultimate iij
video cameras at li
ultimate video

VMS CAMCORDER
MODEL 1CVM6060

• Lightweight. One-pie«Gj
Video. Recorder j

• Records onto standard VHS
• Automatic Focusing
• Newvicon Pic'"""

;' you wait to.
in audio/video, tapes, eql
ment and rentals,.

Only Waterbuif-
Shop listed in I
"Connecticut Magi
selective Guideim
Premium Ice Creeq

—OPEN YEAR R(
in

The Pioneer PI
Straits Turnpike (Rt. 63-iext t |

Wate
274-4927I

A km far]
•»il' hone t

What's i_
car loan, entitle
ing acccanE or
cliargcs pins 5"
APR, is for ter
less. For longcT
loans, rate are!
cept car loan al
so call, or diopl

751
First

AND IOWA
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Straits Turnpike
)F-THE-ART Watertown

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike

Watertown, CT 06735
(203) 274-5354

iry Area

Iqgazines"
te.jfo
Brecon Shops
LR R O U N D -
n,

leer Plaza
t-next to McDonalds)

Irtown
K927

Annual
Penoitage
flair

[toon for $&,O0O for 3 years
£ hsn.e a monthly payment

of approximately $258.

ts more, your First Federal
i er.utles iou to a free check

lount. one vear without service
t plus 50 f e e line checks. 930%
| for terms uith 36 months or

longer urms, and used car
ites arc slightlv higher We ac

loan applications by phone,
Jor drop by Open Saturdays.

-1422
federal Saving*

) LOAN ASSOaAIKM Of WMBIURV

WtHcrbmy

ipp
LeMfci.

Souihbury

You never know who you'll meet at Fantastic Sam's-ii might be
someone like Cheshire's Kam Barton, a Miss America Co-Ed
Pageant contestant here getting a styling and perm from "Foxy."
At right is owner Ja\ Zito. Fantastic Sam's, at 544 Straits Turn-
pike in ;he Pioneer Piaza. celebrated its grand opening June 9. No
appoint men Is arc necessarv at the "original family hail cutters."

QoGden
RESTAURANT

— Join Us For Father's Day —
Complimentary Glass of Wine for each Father

'SpeciaitiRng "in:
Polynesian
Cantonese
Szechuan

American Cuisines
Hunan

'ft'SSi

LUNCH SPECIALS
Exotic Cocktails!

HRS: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 a.imi. -10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:30- 12 Midnite • Sun. & Holidays 12 noon -10 p.r

544 Straits Turnpike - Rte. 63
(Pioneer Plaza) Watertown
Call 274-6770' or 274-6779

Ji

The Original Family Haireutters

GRAND OPENING
^yyyyyyy.y, yyyy^yyyyyy •¥¥»¥¥¥

Specials

Hours: Man.-Fri. 9 to 8
' Sat. 9 to 6 .

KID CUTS—
00

Reg. *8.00

ADULT
CUTS-

FREE GIFTS FOR
THE KIDS FROM'OUR

ANTASTIC MA

INCLUDES: SHAMPOO, CONDITIONING, CUT, & BLOW-DRY

— NO HIDDEN COSTS —

FREE •BMWING- — •
With any service or product purchase you will
become eligible for a 'FREE DRAWING worth,
$75.00 and redeemable" at LaBonne's Epicure
Market. Drawing to be held Saturday, June 14th. - '•

Winner need not be present-

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY *
544 Straits Turnpike - Pioneer Plaza

Watertown 274-7551

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Servicemen9®
Corner

Navy Seaman Robert1 i Dwyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
Dwyer, 842 Bassett Road, recently
reported for duty aboard. the
replenished oiler 'USS Roanoke.
homeported in Lone Beach, Calif.

ELLIE'S COIFFURES
1:278 Main St., Watertown

Crestwood Plaza

274-2571

JUNE
SPECIAL

Hen's - Women's
Children's
HINTS

$400

No Appointment Necessary
Open Mloim.-5at.-Thu.ra,. & Fri. Eves.

Marine, Staff Sgt; Steven M,"
Franceskino, whose wife,
Elizabeth, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold T. Gray, 3 Lake
Road, recently reported for duty
with the 2nd Force Service Support
Group, Camp Lejeune, N.C. ' •

A 1984 graduate of Watertown
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps, in July, 1977.

Staff Sgt. Mark H. Crooker, son
of Hariand M. " Crooker, 37
Delwood Drive, Oakville, and
Mary Oonoghue, M-iddlebury, has
been awarded an associate degree
in applied science by the Communi-
ty College of the Air Force.

. The worldwide college, head-
quartered at Maxwell AFB, Ala.,
awards associate: degrees to enlisted
airmen for programs combining
technical education received in the
Air Force, with the general educa-
tion provided by civilian
institutions. •

Mr. Crooker is a flight engineer
technician with the 30th "Military
Airlift Squadron at McGuire AFB,
N.J,

See Boston Symphony
The Waterbury Symphony Or-

chestra, will offer two buses to
Tangllewood, Mass, on Sunday, Ju-

ly 20, to see Andre Witts perform
"Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto

• No. 2" with the Boston'Symphony
Orchestra.. . . .

The symphony buses-will leave
Waterbury at 9:30 a.m., Southbury
at. 9:40 a..,.m., and Woodbury at 9:50'
a.m. Reservations for the trip
should be ••made no later than June
1.8, due to the popularity of the trips...

For further information, call
753-0331.

PERSONALS
Jeffrey Caulfield, 484. Northaeld

Road, has been, been named to the
Dean's List for the spring semester
at Emerson College, Boston, Mass.
He is a mass communications
major.

Laura J. Lawson, 42 M'Fingal
Road, earned, a varsity letter in out-
door track at Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, .Maine. She is a
graduate of The.Taft School and a,
junior at Bowdoin. ' •

Richard M. Descoteaux, son, of
Mrs. David L. Descoteaux,, Hollow
Road, has been named to the Honor
Roll for the third trimester at Avon
Old Farms School, Avon.

U
0'
0 Toton & dountrg Liquors

''_ 'S

62,3 Main, Street, Watertown-274-1094

HAPPY
FATHER'S DAY

COLD
BEER

ICE
Available

Canei - 3L * 7 4 9

Gallo-3L*5"

1 5 % OFF
on all Decanter?

Elvis #2 with music box
Elvis #68 with music box

Wild Turkey...many
others available.

EVERYDAY

SENIOR CITIZENS'
DAY ,. 10% OFF

Discounts Apply Only to Items Not on Sale" All prices plus tax

Evangel Assembly of God
CHRIST IS THE ANSWER

2245 Lite hfield Road! Watert own, Co nne c t ic u I
(oil Rle. 63 — French Mountain Road! Entiy)

God canes.
You, are worth, caring
about. No matter what.
We believe that because
the Bible says it. And

. our own- experience
convinces us: our
church is filled with
people who have
known despair, heart-
ache,, sickness, guilt.
Yet each one has found'
a way to' the caring
God. Before this ad was
placed we started pray-
ing for you because we
care too. Give us a call.
We'd like to share.

Presented! with love,
The Assemblies of God,

David ft. fowell, fa&to*" ••
(kick £ reuMonape 'O^fJuce. -

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE .
Sunday School Staff Prayer: .,. ;.,'.. 9-25 a.m.
Vertical Connection Radio! Program .,..:,.. 9:30-10:00 a.m.,
Sunday School Opening Exercises' 9:40 a.m.
Sunday School Closing Exercises 10:40 a.m.

Morning Worship . . . . . .V. .,..,.. 11:00 a.m..

Iii the dictionary-of decipleship you'll .
never find the-word "Retreat."

" ' . ' •. •' • Luke 9, Ver, 57-62

Carole Cohimb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Colon*, Water-
town, graduated from Endicott Col-
lege, Beverly, Mass., with an A.S.
degree in, the ' hotel-restaurant:
program.

Steve Adamski, career guidance
counselor, and Edward Schreiner,
guidance counselor, of Watertown
High School represented, the school
at the ,15th annual meeting of the
New England Association of Col-
lege Admission Counselors May 29
and. 30 at Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine.

1 Joseph, Horzepa, son of Atty. and.
Mrs. Joseph Horzepa, Northfield
.Road, was among those students, in-
ducted into the Cum Laude Socie-
ty "at The Tail School. He graduated
from the school May 30.

Barbara Maria Davino, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davino Sr.,
26 Hazel St., .Oakville, 'has been
named to the Dean's List for the
spring semester at the University of
Connecticut School of Pharmacy.
The sophomore • student is a.
graduate, of Sacred Heart High
•School, ;Waterbu:iry.

Little Guild Flea M a r k e t

The Little Guild of St. Francis for
the Welfare of Animals, Inc., will
hold its annual Litchfield Flea
Market at the White Memorial
Grounds, Rte. 202, Litchfield on
Saturday, June 21 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

About" 180 antique dealers will be
exhibiting at the flea market. Pro-
ceeds will help the guild care for
stray dogs and cats.

Va.Ich.us, Oakville, and, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard. Menseheid,
Biackfoot, Idaho. Great-
grandpaients are Mr. and. Mrs. Paul..
Whittington, Utica, N X

Puppet Theater Show
The Spring Valley Puppet

Theater will present "The Three
Wishes" and "The Wolf In Sheep's
Clothing" Monday, July 21, at the
Watertown High School auditor-
ium, 324 French, St.

Showtime is 1:30' p.m. -
The two folk tales will be told

through the hands of professional
Michael Graham and "Michael's
Marionettes." The program is for
ages 5 through those in seventh
grade.

VAICHUS-A daughter, Sarah
Michele, May 8 in Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Va ich u s. (M a :ry He nsc he id),
Meriden Road, Waterbury. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

LORI ANN PALOMBA, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Palom-
ba, 23 Woodvine Ave., Oakville,
graduated with honors and receiv-
ed an A.S. degree in business ad-
ministration management at the
June 1 Commencement, of Mat-
tatuck Community College. A,
Watertown, High School graduate,
she was an. Alpha Beta Gamma
honors recipient. She is employed •
by The Banking Center, Waterbury.

A tongue should "always work
constructively—.not recklessly.

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS
ACCENTS &

UJ

m IMPORTS CO
Open TUBS.-Fri 10-8

Sat 10-6, closed Sun. & Moo.
We Take Cash, MC. Visa & Good

Crestwood Plaza
1278 Main Street, Wtn.

—Upper Level Parking—
274-3461; • CD

Good Quality at Fair Prices
Bring a Friend

I U D W 1 E
EASTERN EUROPEAN

ITEMS

m

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS

AMERICAN
OF CONNECTICUT

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of fifteen
cents. (15C) per share on the outstanding 00011x100 stock
has been declared! payable June 2,7, 1986,,, to stockholders
of record at the close of business on June 13,1986.

American Bank of Connecticut,
'" Two West Main Street

Waterbury, Connecticut
Gene C. Guilbert, President.

Weekly
Trips To
New England
N.Y..N.J.,
•PA

Wo own ami operate our own equipment
Wo are not agents! CALLUS

FORA
FREE

ESTIMATE

f WEEKLY TRIPS TO • * «

FLORIDA f
S!SSmmmamm

M i l 1PBUIE1UR EUWMEKT

Waterbury
757-8070

,*,*i*f,«if«"-.:'m _ , _ . „ . w«M¥«»s,BF,iiimcr
MmMttmSwM MOVING Si STORAGE. I N C

TOUT »*Nl*»O. fH£S [DENT '

TIMMlii«i l l i% ; HVN*MHIM.|iMII

UIE1UR EUWMEKT

DALEY
^^ . KCK1BH1 • ™ • %
• «¥B«S«r|BWSBFIII«ICI

Danbury
797-0567

New MUford
354-1050

Torrlngton
. 482-8508

" Florida -
(305)524-4244
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-8WJ-382-IW21

(202)2254476
223-8412, New Britain

Day Care; Realities
Over the next two weeks I would

like to share with you. the text of a
speech I gave last Tuesday here In
Washington before the American
Public Welfare Association, a group
of welfare administrators from
across the country.

The association invited me to' talk,
about the day care legislation I in-
traduced recently. My bill sparked
their Interest because it would, pro-
vide financial help and options to
low- and middle-income families,
many of whom now fall 'through the
cracks in. current federal assistance.

And the administrators arc keenly
aware the lack of affordable day
care has left many families strand-
ed on welfare,

It was rewarding, I might add, to
find many of these welfare program
directors voice support of my day
care legislation. Their response,
comments, and views also will help
me shape the legislation to' fit the
needs of the people they represent.

My work on, day care began years
ago. when I was in the Connecticut
State Senate. After chairing six
months of bipartisan oversight, and
review committee hearings on, the
need for a better public policy on
this growing national need, one
thing became abundantly clear:
Most young children in, this coun-
try are' being cared for in, people's
homes, in the neighborhood, by a
trusted friend, relation or neighbor.
And most of these homes are not
licensed.

And the reasons these home day
care providers do not seek, to1 be
licensed are extremely powerful—
so powerful that public policy
should begin to assume them, rather
than to oppose them.

People.do not want to have the
state in their homes, they do not
trust govern me nt to be non-
arbitrary, and they do not feel the
states* criteria for licensing has very
much to do with the quality of their
care.

To believe that a, woman who is
raising her family at home, who is
willing to take care of her
neighbors" kids, is going to be will-
ing to "deal with an anonymous
government official who knocks on
her door is to belittle her and, ignore
reality.

Another motivating force is more
serious, and a little more, difficult
to accept as a, policy maker. Thai,

is, people do not want, to report, the
income from their services.

People also want the right to'
judge, according to' age and the 'type
of child and, the relationship bet-
ween the children, how many they
believe they can manage. They do
no! want someone from the govern-
ment telling 'them, what they can and
cannot do.

So people are going to provide
day care, in their homes, and parents
are going to continue buying their
services, regardless if there is man-
datory licensure or not. So, in
short, licensure of home day care
providers, is not meeting its goal.

While licensure ostensibly and'
rightfully means a provider has to,
say, keep the drain cleaner out of
reach of the 2-year-old toddler, it:
does not speak much to ongoing
quality of care.

We can, and certainly should, re-
quire licensing and monitor stan-
dards in, day care centers. We can,
certainly do that In any setting,
"where there are sizeable numbers;
of children.

But to pretend the home day care
industry is an "industry" that we
can license, monitor, regulate, and.
government can make its standards
stick in my estimation is unrealistic.

Another message voiced loud and
clear by women providing home
day care services is they want to be
recognized, as legitimate profes-
sionals. They want respect for the
service they provide parents, who,
without it, could not, go to work and
could not make ends meet.

These messages led me to shape
my day care legislation around a
two-tiered system—registration and
certification—that would replace
licensing, •though only for home day
care, in states that currently have it.
Registration, in, the sense that a pro-
vider would, simply file his or her
name with the state, which would

G bney-Bruce
Advertising Specialties

for 24 foars
• 'Calenders • Business Gifts

, • Pens • Key Tags • T-Shirts
& much more

RaySjostedt
Personal Service

"Bus:274-2700 Res, 274-1471

Need improving....call us!
• ROOFING • "SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• Chimney Work • Emergency Work
• Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean"'" Crlfone

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
,274-23,28 • 283-0876 • 757-1000

"All ivork guaranteed in writing!"
More than 25 years experience

I-HiVVIIIHTY
Reasonable

Bales •

RNs'LPNs*
Home Health
" Aides*
Homcmakcrs

Sill— Fully
Insured*

Certified* licensed

24 HOUR STAFF
SUPERVISION

. then make this registry available for
parents.,..

Registration would not denote
any approval or standards met, but
would at least allow parents to ex-
ercise their market preference.
Parents now have trouble finding
who is out there providing home
day care: because information is
available only by word of mouth or
through, friends.

Day care: providers who want: to
display their credentials in, regard
to, say, child development, would,
have the opportunity to obtain, cer-
tification, under my bill, Certifica-
tion encourages states to set up stan-
dards for 'which providers can be
proud, and for which they can,
strive to qualify.

Licensure does riot address what
these providers, are looking for.
What they say to me is: "I am
choosing.not to be a, check-out lady
in the local, grocer}' store,. I am,
choosing to stay at home and take
care of children.

"And I want: to' be able to' achieve
the same kind of standards as a pro-
fessional social worker, as a profes-
sional teacher. Because what I am
doing is absolutely of the same im-
portance to society." And I believe
that.

So I think it is better to base
public policy on the reality paren-
tal monitoring is essential and that
parents' choices should be as broad
as possible. Consequently, registra-
tion and. certification offer a
preferable alternative to licensing,..

•Tennis Lessons
.At Taff School
'The Parks and Recreation

Department will be offering three
sessions of tennis instruction at The
Taft School during July and August,
available to' three different age
groups.

Courses: The first session will be
held from July 7 through July 18;
the second session from July 21
through Aug. 1; and the 'third ses-
sions from Aug. 4 through Aug.. 15.

Age Groups: Ages 9 to 12 will,
meet from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.; ages
1,3 to 1,5 from 9:30' to 10:15 a.m.,..;
and ages 16 and over from, 8:30 to'
9:15 a.m.

Each class is limited to 16

•players,,. All players must: furnish
their own racquets and. bring three
tennis balls with them. A small fee
will be required.

. Family Day 'Tripping
The Parks and Recreation

. Department has announced it. will
make itself available to anyone
wishing for general information on
fees and locations of many of 'the
state's finest recreational facilities...

For such, information, call the
recreation office at 274-5411, exts.
253-255.

FUEL OIL

80$per gal
'C.O.D.

(ISO gallon mnhiumt

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

ASPHALT • LOAM

Prompt,
Professional

Results. " -
Buying or selling

a. home?

Talk with
Jim Furman

REALTY WORLD

fETMNI
ISSiOHES
1,197 Main Street

Watertown

.. 274-5431

MORTGAGES
FIXED

• RATES
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED BATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA

FHA
LOANS

ONLY
3%
DOWN

NEEDED''

SE1TANI
MORTGAGE
COMPANY

• 2152- East Main St.
Water bury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
Settani Associates, Inc.,

575-0011

24 HOUR,
SERVICES

.fust In Time For Father's Dayl
AMSTERDAM
0954-1, -BE

Arclifd Pediment
iviill Raised,
Overlay Panel uiid
Full-Length Fluitxt

Raised Arabic
Numerals on Hand
PjiiiiifiJ Dial
Ik-vcled Glass on
Sides and From

Polished Bras
Lyre Pfiiiiu,lu in
Cable-Wound
Triple Chum:
BERKSHIRE
Finish
24"W.x I2"D
x80"H

Suggested
Retail

' --2.O49.UO

NOW
'1,099

GRENOBLE
0941-1-AB
• Oak
• Scalloped Overlaid _j

Pcdiiuem with - ^ ( i
Floral Detailing |

• Deeply Fluictl 1
* Pi]afters >

• Moon Dial with |
Solid Brass |
Spandrels j

• Glass Sides. j
Oval-Frosied and J
'Gii'ld-Liiiri'I j
Locking Dtnir j

• Polished Lyre 1
Pendulum,

• Caiile-Wmind
Ti iji'It" Chimes

• ABERDEEN Finish
• 24"WxH'/ i"D

xSO-H

Suggested 3
Krla.il

s 1,849:01)

MOW
•1,399 J

JtBtok* \
WSSSBL
HTPHflri

wBt? #w"- ' IB

HIRIHIiiiiiiHHBlilBIHHn•rai l•HI

IBailJlMJBSBKjg

lATERlORY .
CLOCKS & WATCH SALES & SERVICE

'454 Wolcott St., Waterbury
HOURS: Tiies,-Sa.t, li-6 753-5715
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AUTOS
SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

TRUCKS CYCLES
Recreation Sports .Camps
A series of summer sports camps

for young people, sponsored by the
Parks and Recreation Department,
will be held during July and
August.

The sports camps will teach
youngsters fundamental skills and
feature game situations and com-

petition. All the camps are open to
both boys and girls.

A baseball camp will be "held
from July 7 through July 25,9a.ru.
to 12 noon, at DeLand Field, Echo
Lake Road. Youngsters, aged 8 to 14
are invited. .

A soccer camp will be held from

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakviiic 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes*Tune 'Dps•Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust: Installations

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

4CFRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES #
".otnpiete Collision Service

23%: HOUR TOWING
HEAVY DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL .MAKES &'MODELS

- .FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL
WATERTOWN 274-5580
1029 MAIN ST., WATEBTOWN

WATERIOWN!

274-2463

NEW CAR COST TOO MUCH?
OLD CAR

WORN OUT?
Let Us Make Your

Car Run & Look Like
NEW Again!

• Body Repairs
• Tune Ups
• Oil Service
• AC Service
• Brake Work.
• Sr. Citizen Discount

1713 Thomaston Ave., Waterbury 753-1143

A Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

JTHOMA m WONDA -
CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257

816 STRAITS TORNPIKE WATERTOWN
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

July 28 through Aug. 15, 9 a.m. to
12 noon, at DeLand Field. Boys and
girls ages 7 to 14 can play.

A basketball -camp, will open at
Swii Junior High School, 250 Col-
onial St., Oakville, whenever the
baseball or soccer camps are clos-
ed because of bad weather.

'There are no fees for the above
three camps.

Two golf sessions will be held at
Crestbrook Park, Norfhfield Road.
Session I will, run from July .21 •
through July 25, and Session II
from July 28 through Aug. 1.

One-hour lessons will be held
from. 9 to 10' a.m. by PGA. golf pro

Health Check
on a[l

'.Scooters
Call
For

Appt.
All 86's In Stock!
FAMILY CYCLE CENTER

••Tha H n w of Hamta"
1223 Mflrth MSNdiTK St.,

AifTOWWIS
.. ...I, ..

As Your Daycd
distributor —
Announcing

Fast
Hydraulic Hose

Assembly Service
plus complete

hose availability
for any need

Our E-Z Crimp
.. crimper gives you

a factory quality
assembly everytime!

• Dayco textile & wire •
; reinforced hose •

• Daylon - Dayco's
light, flexible '
'thermoplastic hose

OPEN 7 DAYS
274-9623
274-9624

. 1125-Main St. /
Watertowri :

. 'Jim,& Linda'Glover
Bob Seeiey Russ Colburn

Hours: .
'. Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.irn.-6 p.m.

- Fri. 7 •a.m.- to 7 p.m.
' Sat.'7.a.m.-6 p.rri.

,. Sun. 9: a.im.,-3 p.m.", '

Ed Bennett. 'The program is open,
to boys and girls ages 10 to 15.

A diving camp for youngsters ag-
ed 10 to' 15 will be held July 7
'through Aug. 15, 1 to 2 p.m., at the
Watertown High School, pool, 32,4
French St.

Preregistration and fees are re-
quired,, for both the golf and div-
ing camps.

For further information on any of
the camps, call the recreation office
at 274-5411, ext 253.

Guidelines. For
Rec Registration
Listed By Office

The Paiks and. Recreation
Department has announced,
registration for its summer pro-
grams will open Saturday, June 14,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

No registration will be accepted
before June 14.

Other regulations:
•All day camp registrations will

be taken only in person with
payment.

•There is a limit of two campers
per registrant.

•Trip reservations can be made
by phone.

•Cancellations—In the case of in-
clement weather, program cancella-
tions will be made on the Rotary
Info-Line at 274-9334 by 8:30' a.m.

•The Play Parks and waterfront
areas may close at any time in case
of inclement weather.

•Classes are subject to cancella-
tions if minimum registration level
is not reached one week, prior to

. scheduled classes. ;.

Swimming. Events
For Summer Fun

Summer will be the'time when a
swimmer from one park pits
himself or herself against a swim-

Crestwood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos
-$1,500-

TAKE AJDWNW3E OF CflESTWDQCTS
EVER POPULAR-

PUSH • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

85 FORD BRONCO - 6 cyi, 4 sp.,
AMIFM Radio, 1 owner. New Car Trade
$111,478 less $11,500. You pay S9.97B.

85 SUBARU OIL- 4 dr., New Car Trade,
Only 18,000 mi. $9,278 less $11,500.
You pay $7,778.
85 CROWN VICTORIA WAGON - AC'
& Stereo, Great Family Car. $11,478
less $1,500. You pay $9,978/
84 FORD F-150- 4 wti. dr., short: wheel
base, V-8, auto, AC, stereo, 7W Fisher'
plow. $111,478 less $1,500. You par
$9,97B. '
84 CAMARO Z28 - Fully loaded w/T-
T'op. Only 17,000 mi. $111,878 less
•$1,500:. You pay $10,378.
82 MAZADA 626 - 2 Of., 43,000 mi.
$6,478 less $1,500. You pay $4,978.
82 MERCURY LM7 - 2 Dr., low mi., AT. •
$4,978. less ,$1,500,. You pay $3,478.
81 LINCOLN MARK 6 - Coupe, Only
,52,000'original miles, immaculate in
and out. Looks and runs like new.
'$1,2,978 less $1.500. Yoti pay $11,478.
80 'T-IBIRD - AC, Stereo, 2-tone beau-
ty. $8,5.00 less $1,500. You pay
$5,000.

Plus SO More P re-Owned
, Cars & Trucks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook ..

. • -; 1230 Main Street ' *.
.• '• ' Watertown • '
' 274-2501 •-754-2501

NOBODY WALKS AWAY

mer from another park in the an-
nual Echo-Sylvan Lake Swim
Championships.

The competition between: parks
has been a seasonal happening for
more than 30 years, according to
Parks and Recreation Department
officials. The 1986 championships
will be held. Wednesday, July 30,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Sylvan
Lake. ' '

A Town Swim, Championships
event will be held for novice swim-
mers, boys and girls age 6 to 14.
Swimmers will compete with, one
lap of freestyle, backstroke, or
breaststroke.

The date will be announced.
The playground season on the

waterfronts, also is highlighted by
the annual John F. Regan Sand Cas-
tle Contest.

First Play Eark
Session To Begin,.,
Monday, July 7

The Parks and Recreation
Department's 1986 summer Play
Park program will have two, three-
week sessions, and each will meet,
daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m

Play parks will be closed on, rainy
days...

Session I will be held at Swift
Junior High School, 250 Colonial
St., Oakville, from July 7 through
July 25. Session II will be held, at
Baldwin School, North Street, from:
July 28 through Aug.. 1.5.

The program is for children who
have completed Grade I to
youngsters in. Grade 8.

There is no fee/for the program:
and registering, can be done at the
site.

It's too bad we can't see our faults
as easily as we can others'.

Not a single .bank existed
anywhere in the thirteen
colonies before the Amer-
ican Revolution. Anyone
needing money had! to bor-
row from an individual.

BRADSHAW'S
Great Prices In

Great USED' CAR
Values!

1984 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER
Absolutely Loaded 13,995

1914 JEEP WAGONEER Limited
15,000 Mies • 13,295

1984 AMC EAGLE WAGON Auto,
AC, .AM/FM 7,395

1983 JEEP WAGONEER V-8,
Auto. PS 8,795

1982 AMC EAGLE WAGON
Loaded

1982 JEEP WAGONEER
PS. Cassette

1982 AMC EAGLE SX4
• IP'S. AM/FM

1983 NISSAN 200SX Hatehbacfc5i995
1982 MAZDA GLC Sport 4,295
1982 DODGE OMNI 4 Dr. 2,995

4,995
6 tyl,
6,995

6'- eyl,
4,995

.274134 274-2064
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Carole L«gue greets her customers daily in the well-stocked
Bookmark book store in the Depot Square Mall. She operates the
store along with her husband,. Charles and brother, Jean Lessard.

It's Strawberry Festival time at

Restaurant
and. Ice Cream Bar

Featuring Fresh, Strawberry Desserts,
Fresh Strawberry Sundaes & Shortcakes!

""•"'
IL

 '•• u „ i t

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

Dinners Include Soup, Salad, Vegetable & Potato

'Turkey Dinner $7.95
with all the trimmings

Red Snapper Bernaises8.25

Chicken Francais $8.25

We Also Serve Sandwiches, Hot Dogs, Freshly Made Hamburgers
Homemade Soups #• All Baking Done on the Premises
Try Our Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials, too!

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN •274-9026
(Mall loaned on Depot St. directly opposite Brooks Drug Store)

Mem,-F:ri. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m... Sat. 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m Sum. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

We have many new and
exciting Cross Stitch Designs,
all different sized canvases
and colors.
Also, Leaflets, Towels and
Kits available.

DEPOT SQUARE MALL

274-0702

Man.-Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs. till 8, Closed Sunday

If you. can't find what you.'re
looking for, go someplace else— .
or do it yourself.

Carole and Charles Logue were
faced with that perplexing reality
last1 ill 11 when trying to find a good
bookstore in Watertown. Finding
none, they decided to take that
often-heard advice to heart and
opened one here themselves.

So by the crunch of the Christmas
holiday season, the Logues and
Carole's brother, Jean Lessard, suc-
•cessfully opened • the new
Bookmark store in the Depot
Square Mall, 51 Depot St. Their in-
tial investment was around
$100,000.

Originally stocked with a com-
puterized inventory of 15,000'
books. Bookmark, has grown to
become more than just a. shelved
outlet for tonnes. The supplies of
Cliff Notes, greeting cards, Gordon
Fraser wrapping paper, and
bookmarks has given the business
an added charm.

One of 10 children born to a fami-
ly living in a tiny farming com-
munity called. Bury in Quebec,
Canada, Carole Lessard Logue said
her father moved the family -to
Watertown when she was 8 years
old. Quickly catching up in learn-
ing to speak English, she said a
Watertown Library job she held as
a. teenager proved, very helpful.

She later became an operations
manager for MacDermid Chem-
ical, where her husband still works.
Like the Logues, her brother Jean,
an engineer with McDonald
Douglas in Florida, is an "avid
reader,"

"Have book, will travel," quips
Carole about her brother.

The nearest bookstores—both
chains—are in Waterbury and
Southbury. It was apparent Water-
town, could use its own, but the
three partners still had. an informal
marketing study done. They found
opening a branch of a chain would
be prohibitive cos (wise, even
though an independent store also
would be expensive.

"We're not as big as we want to
be yet," Carole said, despite the
shelves upon shelves of books and
cards. In order to compete with the
bigger chains, the Logues have dis-
counted, all. their hardcover books
by 20 percent;.

They also pay'close attention, to
the individual needs of their
customers. The effort, has shown, up
in. the Bookmark's children's sec-
tion, where Carole relates "the
community has told us what they
want." She has given careful con-.
sideration to bolstering, the
children's material...

The owners also have made it: a
point, to carry books by Watertown
authors, such as •those by Alma,
Roberts Giordan, Paula D'Arcy,
Marion Klamktn, and Thomas
Tessier.

Knowing well the frustration of
walking into a bookstore and hav-
ing to wait, a long time for a book
to be found on an inventory list,
Carole made it a top priority to put,
the entire operation on, computer.
The store also receives a weekly
microfiche update on all available
books in print through Ingram, con-
sidered one of the country's best
distributors.

The couple's goal, Carole pro-
jected, is to carry as large an inven-
tory as possible, but, still remain an
independent, community
bookstore. "I'd like to be a Hickory
Stick," she said, referring to
Washington Depot's celebrated
Hickory Stick Book Shop. "That
comes with time and experience."

Bookmark, is open, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and. Satur-
days from.. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 10 to
8 Thursdays and Fridays, and 10 to
4 Sundays,, Phone 274-7112.

Advertisement

GRAB BAG SATURDAY!

GRAB a BAG
FREEH

Commodore 64 Software
and Accessories from
$7*99 (Minimum, Value)

Saturday,, June 14 Only'
With, any purchase & this Ad

while supplies last

Village Software & Computer
"We're Not the Biggest, but We're the Friendliest"
Depot Square Mall, Watertown • 274-7795
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 to 7, Sat. 10 to 6, Closed Sun. for the Summer
Village Software and Computer is a Division of Power System, Plus

Full Line of Computer Accessories

ENDLESS SUMMER TANNING

5 FREE Visits
. ; ;• w i t h - o n r . •. .• • •

lQ-iw-'''29'Special.
"Hi fc S B M Ctaqe • let Natal Orij

274-9277
DEPOT S P U E M i l l

WATERTOWN

GEL NAIL SPECIAL
,00$30

Regular *40

^Perfect
"Depot Square.Mil.II

Wale flown ..'.

274-9278
Nail Care Centers

with thai
Personal Touch

Weddings, Shower & Baby Gifts
at

POT LUCK
CHOOSE FHOM A BEAUTIFUL

SELECTION OF HANDMADE GIFTS
SUCH AS:
Paintings

lamps
^ Coffee Sets

Vases
Crafts

Wall Hangings
Dried

Arrangements*
•Special Ones

for Babies

AND
A BHOAD SELECTION OF PLANTERS

-KEELER &, LONG PAINTS AT POT IIICK-

Depof Square Mali. Watertown
274-9400

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. till 8

il
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Bethlehem News
by Mrs. Paul Johnson '

inna'DninDnnnaninDinninnininnDinnnnninino
Mrs. William A. Matulewicz "

" Mrs. Helen (Kacerguls)'
. Matulewicz of Crane Hollow Road'
died May 29 at her'home after a
long illness. She was the widow of.
William A. Matulewicz.

Mrs. Matulewicz was bom in
Bethlehem, NOT. 15, 1925, daughter
of the late Matthew and Anna (Mar-
chukaitis) Kaeerguis. She was a
graduate of Watertown High School
and St. Mary's Hospital School of
Nursing in Walerbury.

She was a communicant of the
Church of the .Nativity, and a
member of the Catholic Women's
Association of the church.

She leaves two sons, William A.
Matulewicz of Thomaston 'aid
Frank Matulewicz of Southiiigton;
two daughters, Mrs. Henry Rebec-

chi of Bristol and. Miss Helen
Matulewicz of -Bethlehem.; three
brothers, Edward, John, and Vin-
cent Kacerguis, all of Bethlehem;
three sisters, Mrs. Toni Keilty and
Mrs. Ann Shupenis, both -of.
Bethlehem,, and Mrs. Marie
Kalenauskas of Watertown; two
grandchildren; and many nieces
and nephews.

The funeral was held from the-
Woodbury Funeral Home of
Munson-Loyetere to the Church of
the Nativity. Burial was " in
Bethlehem Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Building Fund, of the
Church of the Nativity.

Youth Soccer .Signup
Registration for fall 1986

Woodbury-Bethlehem Youth, Soccer

Summer
Driver Education'

Course

at

Watertown
High School

Room 42

Starting: July 7th
Classes: Moii.-FrL 10 a.m.-12

(Course .runs 3 weeks)

Register:
By Calling 574-3158

Courses Being Offered By Academy of Driving

The credit uniorieredit cdrd
,'i . • :\jE/jkeii;Vjbu talk,,credit, care
; y..VISArtajrd from your credit
•;;;• cam* is accepted, at.more than
jv the: .street p'r-around the WOT
7 ]y-Ose,.your• VISA card'!'fo

: •••i budgeting-pfiargepurchases'
4 : : ' o r • p l e a s u r e . • '••'••'-.• •• ' . I ' !

[•is '.;. But convenience an4 safet1

. !:• credit union VISA offers ;yo;
•• -f-yotir purchases arid cash advi
; f: to know .that emergency cast
/••Ivat -more"'than, I 00,000' locatii

;;•: Doesn't it make sense: to
•"!':. union-: VIS A card?--Sign, tip J
t--'befc»ng.to a: credit iinion:,; c
' :'•• joiiii ng .our. strong! and. growi

^your first choice should, be: a
union,.. A .c -edit union VISA
three million locations, across
i d , ; . : * - " •. •• •;•.. . ; , r r

• safe,,, com enient shopping,"
or when* traveling on business

' aren't.the'cnly advantages. A
J a. lower interest rate on"both
:nces,; And, it's also comforting
, is available: when you. •need •It
ins worldwide. - -, ,. ,.'; '•
:. start-'charging'with a credit-
or a' card, tbjday/ If you don't
ill'.us-for. irjfbr'rnacibrr about
ng family. ' '-I••'.'. ;| : ' ."

Effective July 1, 1986 -15% on any charges made
c l f te r e f f e c t i v e d a t e * o l n c l ' s Credit L'ruons. .A Familj 44 Million Strong

Annual Fee $15.00 Greater Watertown
Federal Credit Unionft.

America' Credit Unions

5J Woodruff A\e Waiertovm • 274 6139
Each mcrrber accounl in urai Ihm NCUA lo S100 000 00

Serving a Strong and Growing Family

will: be held June. 14 from 9 a.m.',
to-12 noon at the-senior'center on
Mountain Road,.:next to the 'old
T o w n H a l l ; • •'" .' ••'.- •

Participants1 birth dates should be
between, Aug. 15, 1981 and Jan. I,-
1972. First-time •participants who
were born between Aug. 15, 1981
and Dec. 31, 1978 must: bring proof
of age. All participants born, before
Dec. 31, 1978 should bring two-
wallet-size photographs and a copy
of their birth. certificates, all of
which'must be surrendered to make
player passes. '•

-.All parents are: asked, to1 have the
address and phone number of their
child's doctor available at
registration,.

Earns B.A.. Degree
Elizabeth Russell, Bethlehem,

received a bacehlor of arts degree
at the 149th commencements, of
Mount: Holyoke College onMay 25.

Miss Russell, an economics ma-
jor, is a member of the. ©micron
Delta Epsilon national economics
honor society. She is the daughter
of Dr. Charles H. Russell,
Bethlehem, and Ruth Russell,
Winsted.

Graduates From Post
Barabra Hill of Bethlehem

graduated from. Post College in,
Walerbury on May 24. She earned

a B.S. degree in accounting.
Conference Workshops

Drs. Richard and Phyllis
Beauvais, co-founders of Weilspr-
ing, a non-profit psychiatric facili-
ty in Bethlehem, will present:
workshops at the eighth annual
"New-Directions in Education and
Psychotherapy" conference in June

• at the Seabeck Convention Center
in Washington State.
/Mr. Beauvais will present a.

•'workshop entitled '"Animal
Therapy: Extraordinary Interven-
tion for the Natural Child"." He will-
discuss how a, 'therapeutic approach
to the.'care: of domestic and'farm
animals can provide information on
dealing with Issues such as touch,
aggression, sexuality, eating, birth,
and death.

Mrs. Beauvais will present
""'Dra.ma.tic interventions in the
Treatment of Schizophrenia." -She
will discuss 'the most frequently us-
ed intervention in her work with
schizophrenia. •

Garden Club ;
The next ..meeting- of the'

Bethlehem-Morris Garden' Club
will be held Tuesday, June 17, at.
..'Bellamy Hall, First. Church.

Members are asked, to bring
plants for 'the June plant, sale. Mrs.
Arnold Smith will be hostess.

The speaker will, be Fred Conn-
stock, who will give a 'talk on,
bluebirds and. nesting boxes.

A summer picnic will be .held
Saturday, Aug. 23 at T.opsmead,
Litchfield. Susan Lewis, a staff
member at Topsmead, will, endue!
a tour of the house and gardens.
Members may bring a, guest.

Birchard-Gallop Wed
Laura, Ann Birchard and Geof-

frey Allen, Gallop were married
April 19 in St. Teresa's Church,,
Woodbury, by the Rev. Anthony
Sima. A reception followed at The
Barnsider Restaurant,.. Woodbury.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard. Birchard,,

I KAY'S HARDWARE -KAY'S HARDWARE

EAT'S HABDWABE
we've get the g i s
Hin t irate dads happylil

TORO lawnmowers 1 Trimmers
Still Gas Trimmers

and. Many More
Sure-To-Please Gifts

.for .Father's Day

607' Main Street., Watertown
2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8 • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30', Sat. 8-5

KAY'S HARDWARE^ •KAY'S HARDWARE

•• Panasonic •• Kir by • -Hoover '• Eureka*

PUBLIC NOTICE
CLEARANCE SALE

3 Days Only - Thurs., Fri., Sat. June 12,13,14

EVERYTHING MUST GOI

VACUUMS « * ! 9 "
CANISTER VACUUMS

RECONDITIONED

ELECTRON; VACUUMS
w/Power Nozzle

B,Y C.M.S.

Inc'udes:
• Floor Attachment
• Ousting Brush
• Crevice Tool

Plys:

FREE ..' ^S
Rug Washer

Starting at 2995

ITtai
WmintK

United

TRY TO BEAT THESE PRICES! -
All V ac uuim Gua r an te e d ^ ^ ;
A Full Line of New & Uied Vacuumi

CONNECTICUT SEW & VAC
1624 Watertown Ave., Waterbury O67O8|
C I A 7 1 O 1 • MasterCard HOURS: Thurs. 9-B
9 # "T"' * m O I . Visa ' Fri. & Sat. 9-5

Southbuiy. The bridegroom is 'the
son of Cecile Gallop of Bethlehem,
and Wallace. Gallop of Fort, Fair-
field, Maine.

The bride had Debra. Birchard, as
her honor attendant. Bridesmaids
were. Dawn Wallace and Sandra,
Parks...

The best man was William Ryan,,,
and ushers, were-Gregory Gallop

• and. William Lacroix.
Mrs.' Gallop graduated, from

Nonnewaug High School in Wood-
bury and is studying at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut. Branch, 'Water-
bury for a degree in, psychology.

•Mr. Gallop also graduated from,
Nonnewaug and. attended Western
Connecticut. State University. He is
a field supervisor for the Ness
Corp., Milford.

Cancer Drive
•Gene Heidenreich will lead the

1986 Cancer Crusade in Bethlehem
for the American Cancer Society.
Support is needed to insure, that
research continues and to meet the

, 'Costs of cancer education and. pa-
tient support. Checks may be sent
to The Banking Center.

Brown, Awarded $500
Thomas A. Brown -Jr., 165

Flanders Road, Bethlehem,, and a
junior at Holy Cross High School
in Waterbur)',1, was awarded $500 by
the Falk Foundation of Middlebury
to continue his research into the ef-
fects of acid rain upon the environ-
ment:.. 'The foundation makes
available $lj000 each year to
acknowledge and support original
and. creative projects in
Connecticut.

It is an expectation of the foun-
dation that Mr. Brown, will present
'his findings at the Science and
Humanities Symposium to be held
at. Wesleyan University. He plans to
study the phenomenon at
Chesapeake Bay this summer.

New .Books At Library
A. DU LT •• FICTIOM: "Table

• Money," by Jimmy Breslin; "High
Hearts," Rita Mae Brown; "Dou-
ble Dutch Treat,"* Elmore Leonard;
"The Victims," Dorothy Uhnak;
"Night Calls," Rex Anderson;

."'King of the Golden Valley,""' Alan
Scholefield; "The Good Mother,"
Sue Miller; "The Moth,,," Catherine
Cookson; "Brazil," Errol Lincoln;
"Stallion, Gale," Martin, Smith;
'Reverend .Randolph and. the. Splen-

did Samaritan," Charles Merril
Smith; "Death in the Adamans,"
M.M. Kaye; 'Til Take Manhattan,"
Judith Krantz; "Midsummer's
Eve,,*" Philippa Carr; "Sometimes

-* — >— - w > • < ' • < ^<- . ^ i ^ <v< > H I IWI ̂ r > ^ r^r r ^ |i

|,: H. P. ROMANIELLO'ii
Plumbing & Healing •!;

Repairs

»##•##•###«**###

Faucet, Sink, . j
Toilet Repairs <
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers; '
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE:!
274-8784

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house,
• — Any Condition —

Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!

, Call: Fred Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

: AifJLetuk .c3^uK*f.rt

66 Willow St.
- Waterbury

'Panasonic • Kirby • ••Hoover •' Eureka*

•• SEMO.NES
Upholstery Company

• CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
• Home • Auto

• Marine
• Frame 'Repairs.
• Cushions.

Refilled
• Kitchen Chain,
• Antiques Restored
•U|ihobi£iy Supplies ,

M» Manmoudi Awmw, Wmterburj
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I Live in the Country,"* Frederick
Busch; "A Song Twice Over,"'
Brenda Jagger; and "Expensive
Habits," Maureen Howard.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
"Manhunt,1" by Peter Maas; "Viet-
nam: A History" Stanley Karaow;
"Bess Truman," Margaret Truman;
"Blessings in Disguise," Alec
Guinness; "Spirits of Survival,"
Gail. Sheeny; "'Rain or Shine," Cyra.
McFadden; and "All God's
Children Need Traveling Shoes,"
Maya. Angelou. •

Summer School
Dates Announced

The six-week summer school at.
Watertown High will ran from
Wednesday, July 2, through Tues-
day Aug. 12, thi School Depart-
ment has announced.

Registration will take place at the
high school. 324 French St., on
Monday, Hunt 30, and Tuesday, Ju-
I) 1. fro in 8 a m. to 3 p.m. The fee
for undents is $60, and foe non-
residents $70.

Application forms are available at.
WHS, or can be obtained by call-
ing 274-5411, e\t. 327.

Courses bung offered are: U.S.
Hislnry, English I, II, III, and IV;
Physical Science; Biology; French
1 and II: Spanish I and II; Algebra
I; Algebra II; General. Math;
Geometry; Personal Typing-
Kcyboard: and World History.

Eight Named To
Post Dean's List

Eight Watertown, residents recent-
ly were named to the Dean's List for
the final semester at Post College,
Waierbury.

They are: Mary Bellemare, 9
Dawn Circle, a. junior marketing
major; Lorraine Chapin, 220
French St.. a sophomore accoun-
ting major; Leslie B. Drago, 944
Guernsey town Road, a junior
general studies major; Gianna
Focarela. 3,14 Concord Drive, a
sophomore accounting major;
Frank Gustafson, 655 Bassett Road,
a senior management major; Mar-
cia A. Marinaro, 34 Sprucewood
Road, a sophomore sociology ma-
jor; Diane Quatra.no, 96 Ncill
Drive... a. senior in general studies;
and David Schlapfer, 967 Nor-
th field Road, a junior management
major.

4 Si

IV

v " 274 -7735^
/ • PRIVATE MML BOXES
1 1 WITH CALL M SERVICE

• BOXES S CARDS,
!j • UPS DAILY PICKUP

i • 'FEDERAL EXPRESS
i ! • EMEHV

!,-• POSTAGE STAMPS
, ! • PACKING & SUPPUE5
i , • GIFT WRAPPING
" j • SOCIAL INVITATIONS
' ' • BUSINESS, CARDS

• NOTAHV PUBLIC
• • RUBBER STAMPS,
|i

Mail Rooi
CRESTWOOD PILAZA.'tWE
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00, Sat. 10:

m .
?TOWN
00-3*0

• MABJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John aQNcAl
Tunmt Homt
742 Maim Street, Oakville

Connecticut - 06773
203»274-300S

• JOHN O'NEILL*
- FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

\ State Capitol'
Review

By State Rep. Francis J. Carpenter
\ • 76th Assembly District

GrabherrRd.,Thomaston CT 06787
> < " • ' Home: 283-8373

Human Services
Probably the most interesting

legislative committee in Hartford is '
the Human Services Committee. It
deals with "people .issues" and it.
was extremely enlightening to serve
on this particular committee for 'the
past two years.

As you may guess,, from 'the wide
range of matters that are encom-
passed within the following two
bills, this committee is second on-
ly to education where tax dollars
are, spent.

An Act concerning elderly nutri-
tion and area agencies on aging.

SUMMARY: This act specified
that the state must have five area,
agencies on aging (AAAs), and
establishes in statute methods for
allocating federal and- state funds to
them.

Prior law required that the state
be divided into an unspecified
number of elderly planning and ser-
vice areas, each with an area, aeen-

far all four
residential or

commercial needs- •

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2.151

cy on aging. There currently are
five such areas.

The act: requires the sate Depart-
ment -on Aging to inform the
Human Services Committee
whenever it seeks federal approval,
to spend more than 5 percent, of the
federal Older Americans Act funds
on state administrative costs.

Federal law establishes this 5 per-
cent limit and permits a, stele
department to ask the federal
Department of Health and. Human
Sen'ices for approval to spend an
additional three-quarters of one per-
cent, on, state admin istratiye costs.

An Act concerning a. comprehen-
sive child day care management
system.
* SUMMARY: This act revises

how the Department of Human
Resources (DHR) inspects, family
day care homes, increases the
department's ability "to fund child
day care, and appropriates $6OQJDQO
to DHR for a, salary increase, in

HIGHEST QUALITY OIL
Lowest Prices

150-300 gallons - 72.9
301, -500 gallons 65.9
501 -1000' gallons 54.9

Watertown,
274-1751 18 Falls Ave.,, Oakville

Waterbury
755-2121

M MARK'S LANDSCAPE
Supply and Garden Center ' LAB,

470 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

GERANIUMS,
"• in bud & bloom

*20.00 * dm.

PEAT MOSS

4 at. ft. $ 5 . 9 9 REG. $6.99

Sal unlay Pick Up on Oideis
made by Friday P.M.,

$ 2 . 0 0 a roll (10 sq. ft.)

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato - Cuke Lettuce

and Many More

5 0 a box (av|j. 9 to a box)

PERENNIALS
Buy-5 Get 1 FREE

REG.. $2.50 each

Coreopsis - Gal lard ia
Hesta

1 qt. pots

Visil Our Floral Department
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m.. to 6 p.m. • 274-6*98

PADDING POINTERS

If you arc going to invest in
quality carpeting, it, is important

I that you 'have it installed over a,
1 good underlayment, or padding.

Padding Forms a cushion between
carpet and floor and evens the
wear, as well as absorbing sound,
and cutting down on, beat loss. For
•the small, cost, it is a, value indeed.

There arc basically two types of
padding: felt and rubber. Felt,
made usually from a fiber mixture
is less springy than, •rubber, but
still effective. Rubber padding
comes in a variety of thicknesses
and textures. The corrugated kind
Is excellent, providing extra
resilience. It is also safely install-
ed over underfloor heating." Foam-

rubber padding, on the other
hand, is not recommended over
healing, since 'the foam might
disintegrate.

All, padding must be put down
with care, making sure that there
are, no gaps, creases or folds, all
of which, would, show through the
carpet. This is why we do not
recommend, do-it-yourself
installation.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The largest Floor Covering Cotter

In The Area .. ,,
Comer of Echo Laic R. & Porter St.
' Waienown • 2.74-6851 or 274-01,55

state-funded day care centers.
Under the act, DHR registers

rather 'than licenses family day care
homes. These "homes care for' as
many as six children between, three
and 1,2 hours a day.

The act changes how quality stan-
dards arc enforced. DHR current-
ly makes an, announced, visit each
year when 'the annual license needs
to1 be renewed. Under 'the act, DHR
must not make this annual inspec-
tion but must, first, make unan-
nounced, visits to' at least 10 percent
of the homes each year and, se-
cond, investigate each applicant.

This investigation may Include a
visit to the home.

DHR's ability to 'fund day care is
strengthened in several, ways. The
act establishes a. $250JOOO tax credit
program, for businesses, which sub-
sidizes an employee's purchase of
day care services. It requires DHR,
within available resources, to pur-
chase services' for women on

welfare participating, in job training
programs.

The act gives statutory authority
•to DHR's.program of purchasing
day" care •services. It requires the
'commissioner to establish, a three-
year pilot program of grants to
' municipalities to operate day care.
programs in schools for latch-key
children.

It. requires DHR to investigate
joining a public/private partnership
•to establish a child care network in
the Hartford, area.

OAR Meeting Today
The Sarah Whitman Thimbu!!

..Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR), will
..hold its. annual luncheon, today
(Thursday) at 12:30 p.m. at the
Curtis House, Woodbury.

Following the luncheon, will be
the annual meeting with election of
officers. Mrs. Munson White is in
charge of arrangements.

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street

Watertowo • 274-9800

The IDEAL GIFT for
Dad of1 the Grad

A VIDEO DEPOT OOUPOM BOOK

The Dynamo
Portable AM/FH Radio with

Emergency Light, No Batteries,
Plug or Solar Energy

remember
^Bather's Day, June

PRICED $ 3 9 9 5

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-8:30, Sat. 10-8:30, Sun. 10-3

PICK YOUR OWN
STRAWBERRIES

THE BERRY FARM
SOUTHBUHY

33 Acres of Luscious Berries!

Children
Wdcmne

Bring your friends ami
family on a merr§ June
outing & pick your awn

. • gimwberrim! .
(Pick your OWE peas, 'too!)

Raspberries in July

Just A Short, Ride To The. Berry Farm

fake Rte, 6 through Woodbury, go right, on
Rte. 67 North, go 1/10 of a mile, turn left: onto
Crook Horn Rd. (a dirt road) to the farm.

NOW IS 'THE 'TIME
FILL YOUR FREEZER

FOR NEXT
WINTERS ENJOYMENT

READY
NOW!
Call For

Picking Times
and Locations

262-6800
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Senior Softball Star Contemplates
SPEAKING £ i , ; - | Future In Sports After High School

SPORTS
By Bob Palmier

I liked what I saw at Crestbrook
Park, restaurant last Sunday morn-
ing. I guess it can be spelled
TOGETHERNESS..'

I saw youngsters of grammar
school age. I saw people of high.,
school! age—athletes' and friends. 1
saw their parents proudly watch as -
their sons and daughters were
honored, by the •Water-Oak Gold
Circle of Sports for their champion-
ship achievements. : •

There were folks from every walk _
of life and professions you. could
imagine. It. was our town turning
out in its Sunday's, best, all made
possible by a club that was the
dream of a few fellows almost 10
yeans ago.

Approximately 100 people turn-
ed out for the .annual installation
brcakfast. If' it'keeps"up, it' will
become a great second event to the
Gold Ring dinner. In fact. it.is right
now.

You had to be proud of. Ken
Bcrube and Rob Dantelson, who
have represented Watertown well in
their college careers. Be rube was a
star basketball player, a Division ill
All-Star out of Western Connecticut
Stale University and, as mention-
ed before, Danielson was the best
Division III 100-yard breaststroke-
swi miner in the country. Each
received a handsome plaque from:
the Gold Circle for their efforts.

Every member of the baseball
team, plus the coaches and WHS
athletic director June Legge, receiv-
ed nice orange jackets—as did
coach Len Bruno's golf team. Each
squad was the best in the NVL this
past season...

..And, of course, the baseball
team's managers also got jackets
and these two pretty young ladies
were certainly an inspiration to the
ball team and a lot of help to coach
Dom Valentino1. • ' •

Valentino stressed how important
the additional help he received in
.coaching was to the team. His assis-
tant is Ross Gaustella 'and Valen-
tino's son, Dom, Jr., who played at
WHS just a couple of years ago,
took a good deal of the load off of
Dom Sr.'s shoulders.

One of the nicer things of last
Sunday's breakfast was the large
turnout of parents who accom-
panied their sons and daughters to
the affair. More often than not you
find most youngsters going to af-
fairs by themselves and, in many
cases, playing games without'
parents in attendance.

But that has 'not been the case
with this group of .ballplayers, AH
through their ' Little League and.
Babe Ruth careers their parents
came to the gam.es and still are
coming:,. That's one of the reasons
the Indians have drawn more peo-
ple to their baseball games this
season than any other NVL team.

Pies. Jim Liakos, in his last state-
ment as the Gold Circle' president,

• urged those in the audience who are
not members, of'the club to join and
take an active part.

• "Since we've been organized, we
have donated more than $40,000 to
various organizations, plus paying,
for 'the Scoreboard and contributing; •
towards the expense of the press box
at,the football, field." •

,A1 Burante 'was introduced as
new president.

Watertown High won its first two-
state tournament games' and, as a.
result, will be the.'first WHS
baseball team: to compete,in-the'
semifinals.. :

The Indians played a Danielson
team called Ellis Tech that had no
business being,,. in 'a, state baseball

tournament. They were inept and
confused to the tune of a 20-1
defeat. It wasn't pretty.

The next opponent, Immaculate
of Danbury. was more respectable.
They were one of the better Class
"M" teams in the state, what with
its 17-4 record.

But the Tribe took care of them
with a four-hit pitching job from
sophomore ace Rico Brogna.

The Indians backed up Brogna's
strong pitching with some long ball
hitting. Dan Simons swatted two
lusty triples. Brogna had a pair of
doubles, and Mike Svab had a dou-
ble, two singles, and displayed
some excellent- baseranning.

It was a team victory, coaches-
like to say, and it truly was. How
far the Tribe goes from here we
can't: tell. Our deadline was Tues-
day and the semifinal game against
Platt Wednesday could . not be
reported here.

The' happiest coaches in the
world last week were Bill Catuccio
and Biff Beauty of St.. John's. St.
John's .won its first Parochial.
Baseball League title ever, defeating
SS. Peter & Paul before a-good
crowd at Municipal Stadium.

Bill's son, Mike got a couple of
key hits and made a, great defensive-
play-with a tumbling catch, in short
center field from: his second base
post. Biffs Son Chris delivered the
clutch hit, a game winning" double
to put St. John's up, 4-3, after St.
Pete-St. .Raul's had, taken a 3-2 lead.

Great going you, guys!

CUFF "NOTES: WHS athletic
director June Legge was proud to'
wear her new jacket to the Im-
maculate game in Winsted, but a
cool breeze blew and. June was kind
enough to let Mrs. Jackie Phillips
wear the new jacket. .Jan
Descoteaux and .-Peg Anderson
defeated. Flo Zailckas and Eleanor
Huoppi, (former WHS golf coach) .
1 up after 20- holes and will face
Dane Seabourne and Ruth Walcott
in the semifinals of the Member- "
Member Tournament at the Water-
town Golf Club. The winners will
clash for the title this weekend.

Sunshine .League
•for Youngsters;- '•

It. may not be the major leagues,'
•but the Sunshine League sponsored
by the Parks and' Recreation
Department is for boys and girls'in
Grades 6 and 7. ready to learn
baseball; , • , -; • ; •

The Sunshine League will • be
held July 7 through Aug,
1,5—Mondays, Wednesdays, . and
Fridays' only—from 9:3-0 to. 11:30
a.m. at Swift Junior High School,
2501 Colonial St., Oakville, • • '''
• The sports camp is -for those'
children, not-' eligible 'for Little

'League. The intent, of-the camp is
to introduce baseball skills and fun- .,
damentals to those just starting "out..-
.For further information on the

camp,'call the recreation office at."
274-5411, a l . 253.; ' - •• ,-

.. 'Field Hockey Team •
The Parks' and Recreation.

Department, will offer a traveling:.,
field'hockey team this summer for
girls age 9-12 with'a'background in-'
' t h e ' s p o - r t . . . ' ••• • •

The program, will meet evenings •
.'.storting later mis month, through 'the
month • of July.' Girls .will be -in-,.
structed on skills; and strategies, as

„ well -.as compete against 'teams from
o the r towns.; • • ' •"

By Kim Harmon
It's obvious that Jenise Johnson

believes in going out with a
flourish.

A few short weeks ago, the 1986
Softball season was on die verge of
ending—with Watertown High
School's hopes of making the CIAC
tournament ending with it.

The Indians were in their last
game of the season, lacing Ansonia
on the Chargers home turf. The
Tribe was 8-8 before going into the
game. A loss would end the season
swiftly, painfully. They had come
so far.

A win would put those last
ephemeral touches on the Tribe's
late season comeback, one that saw
the girls crawl from a 3-win, 6-loss
hole right to the brink of vaulting
out and into the tournament.

It almost seemed that Jenise. 17.
daughter of John and Diane
Johnson, 379 Smith Pond Road,
waited four years for the moment
where she could lead her team to
the end of a rather stirring
comeback,.,
. Well, not reallj waited for that

moment specifically Sut after (jg
ging'a home run that launched the
Indians over Ansonia. Jenise, (he
Tribe's left: fielder, jgreed it was her
best, moment in four ytais of
softball.

She might not have grabbed a
bushelfull of headlines during her
career, but she used the 1986 season
to show softball tans what it is she
could do.

She already had shown the swim-
ming commumt) what it was she
could do in the pool Jenise was a
member of the Paris and Recrea-
tion Age Group swim team since
she was ,7-years-old, and swam with
the WHS girls swim team for three
-years. As a, junior she finished
fourth in the league in the 100-yard
backstroke.

"But this year it was all softball.
• Jenise led the Indians with four
homers.and had a high batting
average. Last season she hit for a

.341 average. Jenise was named a
1986 All-Naugatuck Valley League
Honorable Mention, her first
recognition as an athlete.

"We had fun," she said Monday.

Jenise Johnson

"The team probabh should have
done better There w ere four games
we should have won But I think, we
had a good season "

The Indians finished 9-8 and
Jenise got to play in her third
straight CI<\C tournament Her first
year at Watertown she played on the
junior larsity squad

Two of her best games this season
happened to be against' Sacred
Heart In one meeting, Jenise
doubled, homered, and drove in,
three runs in a Tribe victor}'. The
other meeting saw her homer,
single and drive in two runs in
another Indians win

Against Kennedy, she homered,
doubled, and drove in four runs.-
Watertown walloped the Eagles that
day by a 17-2 count

"The games we beat the other
team by so many runs got bo-ring,""",
she said "But, then, there was the
teams that beat us by so many
runs"

Holy Cross for one.
But it's those "boring" games

that everyone gets to tee off against
the opponents' befuddled pitching
staff. That's where Jenise's homers
came into play.

"I didn't go up there looking for
home runs." she said. "Not at all.
When I wanted one, I didn't get
one."

But she didn't get to tee off that
often. When Holy Cross came to
town, or when the Indians visited
them, no one spent much time on
the bases.

Jenise said the toughest pitcher
she faced this season probably was
Seiko Eguchi from Naugatuck.
Miss Eguchi tossed a three-hitter
when she faced the Tribe. Jenise's
single was one of those hits.

She started playing softball when
she was in third grade at Baldwin
School. Jenise's entire family, as a
matter of fact, has quite a bit of
sporting blood coursing through its
veins.

Diane Johnson, Jenise's older
sister, was an All-NVL selection in
the 50->ard freestyle at WHS.
Jenise's younger brother, John, is a
soccer star at Swift Junior High.
The father? He used to play
'baseball in college. The mother?
She plays that instrumental role in
transportation, and• support.

Right now, Jenise is trying to
decide if ..she should play softball
with the Central-Connecticut State
University team. She's still think-
ing .about it.

'"'"'I want to see how much work III
have to do in class first," she said.
She said she is going to major in ac-
counting and minor, in journalism.

If she decides to play, good. If
she decides not to play, her softball
career—a consistent, sometimes ex-
plosive career—ended with the In-
dians 3-1 loss to the Tornngton Red
Raiders in the CIAC opening round
tournament game.

'"Softball was a lot of fun,"'"" she
said. "I enjoyed playing. It was- a,
challenge."' . .

St. John V Captures:lst
League Baseball Title

•A year of firsts. ' •
'The' St. John's School boys,

basketball team--won its first ever'
Greater. Waterbury Parochial -
League basketball title. over the
winter, and the boys 'turned that-;,
winning -enthusiasm into a first ever •
Parochial League baseball crown'
.for the'school. • ":l1'-- '"• , '
. The Blue Streaks .finished, 8-1
during.the regular season, the-only
'loss a'-5-4, 10-inning nailbiter "to'
"•Blessed Sacrament. But, that, coach -
Bill . Catuccio • and , assistant : Biff
Beauty felt, was just "fine.

• "The team took pride in winn- •
ing," he said. "Losing to Blessed

" Sacrament was one of the -best
'things that happened to'us—it'show-
ed us we were not invincible and it
made us try harder..1'

"We also- found that !osing\was
no fun," he' added..., "

They didn't enjoy losing, and the
boys did everything in their power
not to do so. Tom Murphy led the
St... John's '.-hitters with, a '..513
average, two homers, and ' five
triples. Ed Pogodzienski' "batted ..
.459 with- two homers and 1,9 runs
batted in. • : .

Jason Dorse batted. -.451. Billy
D'Oechio hit .346 with' 1.1"..RBI. .
.And Jeff Grechika had 1,4 RBI with
a pair of home runs. •

The pitching "staff, led by. Ed,
Pogodzienski, wasn't about .to make
the .batters 'work "any harder than
they.had to...Eddie was 8-0 on the -
season, counting three playoff" vic-
tories, 'With an, earned run average
.(ERA) ."under one," according-to :

coach'Catuccio. •'- ,,'/:"':"'" -,

'."Eddie is one of the best athletes
to graduate from St. John's," Mr.
Catuccio added. "He is very
teachable and has a great amount of'
tolent:."1

-Jason Dorso collected two' of the
remaining 'three wins St. John's had

'during the'season,'and Bob Mur-
phy recorded the other.

... .'. Playoff Games - :
' Game One: Pitchers Pbgodzien-

•ski, Murphy, and Grechika 'were the
stars" of the opening game.- in the
-league -playoffs, combining on 'a
one-hitter in -St., John's 9-2 'win over
St. Mary's!"" ' ''

Tom Murphy led the oftensive'at-
ta-ck with a •'three-ran homer. He
drove in four runs on the afternoon.

' Rightfielder Chris Bondhus pro-
ved you could never 'take a hit to 'the
outfield lightly. He scooped up a'-
hard'groundball at,his position and
•gunned out the runner at first for
the defensive highlight of'the game.
- Game" Two: Pogodzienski,

couldn't have been any sharper on'
the mound than he was against: St.
Margaret's-.- He tossed a two-hitter'
'and struck out 17 batters, in the 3-2
victory. . -

He also scored the winning run
on a Bondhus double. Dorso had
two hits- in the'game and Tom-Mur-
phy, had' two RBI.

Game Three: : It: was defense
that made'this, game'for" the Blue
Streaks,'a 7-4- championship finals
'victory over SS.~ Peter & Paul.

Second baseman Mike Catuccio
made ..a tumbling'grab'in short:
center, field .to- stop-a rally. Third
baseman Dorso had -six assists and

two put outs. Catcher Tom Murphy
threw out: four- runners and made a,
tough catch of a pop up behind the
plate. - -

Pogodzienski tossed a six-hitter
for his' third playoff win... •

Dorso clubbed a triple to lead off'
the game while Chris Beauty had
two- hits, including ..a double that

•drove in two runs. Catuccio had two
hits, two RBI, and was on base four
times. •

"We found that the saying, 'nice
guys finish last" is totally false,"
coach Catuccio said. "We played
hard—very hard—but. . we were
never disrespectful, mean, or dirty.

"We tried to display good Chris-
tian values and attitudes on, and off
the field," he added.

AII-NVL Tbiels.
The Watertown High School

boys tennis team, officially end-
ed its 1986 season on an up note,
having three of its players nam-
ed to the All-Naugatuck 'Valley
League tennis team.

Fabiano Corvalho, a Brazilian
. exchange student, Peter Catuc-
cio, team co-captain, and Doug
Bond all were named to- the
squad last week.

Holy Cross placed four
players, on, the team—Bill Der-
•;wi,n, Mark - Rotatori, Brian
Powell, and David "late. Ken-
nedy High, placed taw—Dem
Nghiem and.' Tarn, Le.- Wilby

; placed two—Loan Kica and
-Sean W. Moran. Torrington
placed one—Bao Tracing,

* )
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Indians Win First Two
CMC Tourney Contests

SPECIAL HONOREES at the June 8 Gold Circle of Sports Club of-
ficer installation breakfast at Cavallo's of Crestbroofc Park, were Ken
Berate, left, and Rob Daniel son center, shown with new club presi-
dent Al Durante. Mr. Berube was named to the All- America Division
III collegiate basketball team;, representing Western Connecticut State
University, while Mr. Danielson was chosen All-America in swimming
from the Division III Denison University, Ohio team. (Stepanek Photo)

- A popular politician newer seems
to hold an unpopular opinion.WHS Golf Team

Ranked 14th In
Div. I Toe.rn.ey

The Waiertown High Golf team
celebrated its first year as a Divi-
sion I school by qualifying for the
state tournament and getting rank-
ed 14th in. Connecticut.

The team,,,, well,, might not have
quite lived up to its Mth-place rank-
ing during the actual match at the
Glastonbury Country Club, but
coach Leonard Bruno looks at it in,
a different light.

"The way 1 look at it," he said,
"is that they made it into Division
I, They just didn't play up to their
capabilities. But we were the only
NVL (Naugatuck Valley League)
learn to qualify.'

Greenwich High School finished,
first among the 2.0' teams there.
Each of Greenwich's four players.,
Mr. Bruno said, shot in, the 70's.

Tilbury Center
Lists Summer
League Schedule

The Tribury Tennis and. Racquet-
ball Center, Middlebury, announc-
ed, its summer racquelball program
and leagues, which, arc open to
members and non-members alike.

In racqu.et.ba 1,1 there will be a
Men's "A" League on, Wednesdays,
a Men's "B" on Tuesdays, .and a
Men's "C" on Wednesdays. Each
league will play at 6:15 p.m.

A Ladies" Intermediate League
will be held Wednesdays at 9:45
a.m.

In round robins and challenge
courts, there are mixed, and in-
termediate round robins on Mon-
days and Fridays at 9:45 a.m. There'
also is a Men's Top Level, (only)
Challenger Court on Mondays at
6:1,5 p.m..

There will be open, Wallyball on,
Wednesdays at 7:1,5 p.m. But there
is a minimum of six players need-
ed, each week, for the program to
run.

There are entry fees for all of the
programs. For further information
on the fees, or entry into any of the
programs, call Tribury Director
Tim Phillips at 758-1727.

Class III Competition
The Connecticut Gymnastics

School Class II compulsory girls
team of Watertown recently com-
peted in the state championships in
Haddam.

Jessico Benko, in the 9-11, age
group, placed sixth, in, 'the floor ex-
ercises (8.2) and Jennifer Phillips
placed 10th on the uneven bars
(7.8),.

Kristine Riley placed ninth on the
vault in the 12-1,4 age group (8.3).

Also competing in the meet were
Becky Lyon, Jennifer Forturo;
Melissa Zarrella, and Laurie
Plourde.: . - . . . . . . ' -

By Kim. Harmon
"The NVL race was what it was

all about," said an unidentified fan
at Wttertomi's first CMC state tour-
nament game last Wednesday. "This
is just the gravy."

If the stele tournament, is just the
gravy, the Watertown High, School
baseball team is enjoying an early
Thanksgiving in 1,986.

The Ftfth-ranked. Indians pound-
ed an overwhelmed, 21st-ranked
Ellis Tech- team, last Wednesday
20-1. That was 'the feast. 'Bar' dessert
the Crunch. Crew chewed up Im-
maculate Highof Danbury Monday,
7-2, as sophomore RicoBrogiia pit-
ched a complete game four-hitter.

On to the semifinals.
(The Indians were scheduled to

play No. I ranked Plait of'Meriden
at Pahner Field in Middletown
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the CIAC
semifinals. Early deadlines prevent
learning of that game's outcome.)

If the 17-3 Indians made it, past:

REM'S BOUTIQUE
Rte. 109 Morris'

1/8 of a mile from let. Rt. 63

V*..#**«** A>Q OFF
All Stock

Come Early for Best-Selection
Cards • Gifts • Toys • Novelties

567-4795Open 9-7

[-FOOT-
HEALTH
CENTER

Dr. 'Robert Kahan

Dr. Charles T... Arena

CHASE PARKWAY PODIATRY GROUP
. ' • For the Convenience oi our -

WATERTOWN' • THOMASTON • LITCHFTELD PATIENTS
announces

office'' Hours at our

231 South Main, .St.. Thomaston Office
Hospital and In-Office

FOOT HEALTH CENTER ' _ J&^& Fool Surgery
231. South Main, St. ffiTClT mW Children's Foot Disorders

Thomoston V>Uj7 S p o r t s "•dic™'e '
714 Chase Parkway ™» '^" For .Appoin tment

Wateibmy . GENERAL PODIATRY CAKE Call 283-0028 'at 75541419

IQROi

SOLE

POWER
PRODUCTS

"SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY" ' _ „

838 Main St., Oakvle ' • •
274-6753

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30' •• .Sat .9-3,

the semis, • they will have to play
either Waterfoid or New London
for the Class "M"< championship.

' 'Pounded Ellis Tech
'The game was over quickly,
Actually, it 'was really over in the

. first inning. 'The Eagles were down
5-0 after one and gave up at that
point. Third-year cr ach Jill Mac-
Diarmid sent in a reliever 'for her

• starter in the first: inning and he
stayed in 'the rest of the way—giving
up 1.6 runs.

Jerry Valentino' stayed in the
whole way, but he had a, good
reason. He was working on a
shutout that, eventually got busted
up in Ellis" sixth inning.
,. The Crunch. Crew clubbed. 1.6

• hits.—seven singles, a, double,- four
triples, and, four home runs. Dan,
Simons owned two of'those homers,
contributing six RBI to the 20-run
explosion. Chris Krady and, Kevin
Voder collected 'the other-homers..

'Voder's 'was a line shot just inside
• the third base bag with momentum

that almost carried, to the Morris
'Town Line. The Ellis Tech. out-
fielder caught up to' it, on the hill"
but, by 'then, Yoder was already
resting on the bench.

Steve Baronosky 'tripled twice for
the Tribe.

Beat Immaculate
The barrage continued against 'the

Danbury team, but not to the hefty •
proportions Watertown enjoyed
against Ellis Tech. This game, at a
neutral site in, Winsted,.lhe Indians
only banged, out. 10 hits.

Simons continued his hot hitting.
He doubled twice, two of the five
doubles the Indians had on the
afternoon,. Mike Svab-and Brogna
each had two hits.

Immaculate starter John Cramer
was 8-0 before Monday's contest,
but 'the Indians could enjoy the fact
that Cramer was stung for his first
loss of the year.

And stung very hard...

SATISFYING

it's so much more satisfying to try
!o figure out how much you can
give, rather than to figure out how
little you can got by with.

A New Desk!
What, a great gift
for Dad or that

•Proud Graduate.

See them at:

[KNOTHOLE]
I UHF1NBHED FURNITURE J

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12,-4

651 Main St., Watertown
274-5082

OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
for

' Packs • Tents • Bags „
Footwear • Topo Maps

Books
Comfortable Country Clothing

Orvis - Cortland - Sage - Hardy
Fishing 'Tackle

Licenses • Live Bait ' -

(203)567-5905

ildemess Shop Inc.

q
S"
oo
a
0

§
3

O
o
5!

Sports Village - Rte. 202
Litchfield, -CT 06759

Watertown, •
Tuition Summer School
6 Weeks—Wednesday, July 2 - Tuesday, Aogust 12

General Math
Algebra I & II
Geometry
Personal Typing - Keyboard
French I & II
Spanish I &.II

U.S. History „
English HI
•English. IU-IV
Physical Science •
Biology
World History

(Residents: $60.00, Non-Residents $70.00)

Application forms are available at Watertown High School
or call Watertown High School, 274-5411, as. 327.

Registration Dales

Watertown High School 8:00 a...ni,-4 p.m..
Wednesday, June 26 Thursday, June 27

; Monday, June 30 and Tuesday, July 1
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AFB Open' House In N.H.

The 31st annual open house will
be held Tuesday, July 8, from, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Pease Air Force
Base, New Hampshire.

The French Air Force acrobatic
_ team. La Patronile de France, will
headline the event, performing feats
of aerial precision in the Alpha. Jet,
a twin-engine aircraft:.

STA TE HOUSE
LEGISLA TOR

By State Sep. Herbert Daring
68th Assembly District.
Watertown: 274-4124'

1-800-842-8270

"SALET
50"% '

Savings on
"In-Stock Fabric )]

20'% on
a l Custom'

Orders

.. Insurance Availability
The Legislature approved two

major reform packages to deal with
Connecticut's cities-involving the
availability and affordability of in-
surance. Many, municipalities and
businesses had been finding liabili-
ty coverage difficult to get and
tremendously expensive when they
could get- it.

One package, known as "tort
reform." is designed to limit at-
torney's contingency fees, exempt

^FLORENCE1

UPHOLSTERY
"Over 57 Years of Experience"

• Custom Re-upholstery on
your Furniture

• Custom Upholstery with either
our material or your material

-FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY-
621 East Main Street

Waterbury
Day Evenings •

574-2280 «• 274-0223.

municipalities from full liability in
certain damage suits, provide for
punishment for frivolous suits, and
reduce certain court: awards.

"Tort Reform." was deemed as'
necessary in order to return predic-
tability, to damage claims, thereby
making it easier for insurance com-
panies to estimate their losses and
set lair premiums. Predictability is
also seen as a; key in getting com-
panies to expand the coverages they
offer.

The second measure requires in-
surance companies to give more
notice when cancelling or declining
to renew policies. It. clarifies the
powers of the state insurance com-

.•missioner and authorizes a study of
insurance rates, prior approval of
rates, and the need fora consumer
counsel similar to the one which
participates in utility rate cases.

Tolls Voted Out
Both Houses of the Legislature

voted this session to remove tolls
from, the Meirit and Wilbur Cross
parkways and Charter Oak Bridge./

•PAGODAS
•FOUNTAINS

•BIRD BATHS
•STATUARY

GARDEN TONE
FERTILIZER-High Organic

for Vegetables and Flowers •
S 9 . ' 9 5 50' lbs. Reg. *12.75

WIND SOCKS-
Canada Geese

ROSES - Plant a
rose garden for color
until late Fall.

-WEEKEND;
SPECIAL # :

'6.25*.'8.25
Reg. S7.95 to s 10.45

RAIN GUAGES -
S 2 , 1 9 Reg, S2.69

PINE BARK
NUFFETS

•3 for 89.95.Reg. Price
3 cu. ft.

S4.49

POTTING SOIL-
Traditional English Style

S

Reg.. S3,99

•POISON IVY KILLERS
•SLUG BAITS

AD Sale Items Cash and Carry - Expires 6/15/86

The'Hosking Nursery
96 Porter Street, Watertown • 274-8839

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30', Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4

We're Friendly W Fast".
1067 Main Street

Watertown
,274-5408

Tin Picnic Pi Slip11'

Guida
Lowfat

MM
$1.69 u.

Land ©'Lakes
American;

CHEESE
1.89 i ,

•Roast Beef

GRINDER 1.99

Our Own Rare

ROAST
BEEF

$

Hormel/Delusso
Genoa

SALAMI

18-PC. CHICKEN DINNER
With IV2 Pis. <;
of Salad and *
Potato Logs

10

+ ICE * CUPS *
.. *• e n SODA

* CHAKCOAL
* SALADS

* STYKO FOAM
. COOLERS

" STORE HOURS
MONDAY

THROUGH
• M A Y

6 AM.
• to/

11 P.M.

SJVU'OF.O\K TRAVELS COFFEE .CUPS ,.|

Signed into law, the measure will
save motorists about $7.7 million
each. year. •

. 'The measure would end toll col-
lection by July I, 1988, or once
enough money had been collected
to pay'for the demolition of the toll

' plazas and reconstruction of the
road.-

The parkway tolls are located In
Greenwich, Stratford, and Wall-
ingford. 'The Charter Oak Bridge
loll is in East Hartford:,.

In other transpo.rta.tion news,
legislators moved to return Connec-

-ticut to a two license plate system,
Restoration of two plates will beac-
•complished by 1993 and will be'
paid for from existing; state funds.
Motorists will not be charged for
the extra plates.

Reviewing Judges
This year marked virtually the

first time the Legislature fully liv-
-ed up to its constitutional respon-
sibility in the selection of the slate
judges.-

judicial nom.inat.ions referred to
the General Assembly by the ex-
ecutive branch had previously been
approved with, little debate as a mat-
ter of course. With 78 judges and
referees up for re-appointment in

.. 1986, legislators decided, it was time "
the judges received an intensive
review,

To that end, 'the Legislature
employed a. number of tools.
Among these were results of a
survey of lawyers from across the
state, facts found by investigators
hired for the purpose, and careful
questioning of the appointees
themselves.

Three judges failed to win recon-
firmatibn as a result of the inten-
sified process.

Small Businesses
Small businesses are cstimacd to

be creating up to 80 percent, of the
new jobs being' added to our •

economy. Before the session open-
ed, legislative leaders announced a
series of proposals to improve Con-
necticut's small business climate.

'This small business agenda was
reflected in. several laws passed dur-
ing the session. Tax cuts on
research, development, and
replacement parts will, strengthen
our small businesses* competitive
position.

A one-stop licensing information
center will help guide the en-
trepreneur through the state
.regulatory process. And toughened,
laws against bad- checks will offer
relief to a small business problem
which, had reached epidemic
proportions.

Litchfield Open Houses
An open house tour of famous

Litchfield homes and buildings,
sponsored by the Connecticut Lit-
chfield Aid to the Connecticut
Junior Republic, will be held Satur-
day, July 12, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m..

Smoke Stoppers.' Program
Smoke Stoppers, a five-da}' group

program that focuses on neutraliz-
ing the desire for tobacco, will be
offered by St. Mary's Hospital
Center for Continuing Health.

The free introductory session will
be held Tuesday, June 17, at 7 p.m..
in. Visitation. Plaza, .100 Jefferson
Square. For further information,
call 574-6184,

The largest cfams in the
'world weigh close to 50-0
pounds!

We

Now through Sunday

Selected Styles from Aigner, Candies, Dexter,
Footworks and Naturalizer.

foot forward
Depot Square Mall

Watertown • 274-1451"
We Give Senior Citizen Discounts

Mon.,"Tucs.. Wed.. Fri.. Sail
10 - 5:30'

"Oiiirs.. Sunday
10 - 8 11 - 3
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Buy any 4 T/A Radials
Get this jacket FREE!

BF Goodrich T/A Track Jacket,
Handsome classic black; royal/red
racing stripes; embroidered T/A
logo-. Nylon shell, quilt lining,

RADIAL T/A Track

'The New Generation of the
Original Race-Winning

I t e offci applies to Ititall O»lj-Fnt Class IDSE (Mr S ' t r e e t

.ASK ABOUT OUR LAY-A-WAY H

WATERTOWN
1101 Main St.

(Across from Pizza Hut}

PHONE 274-8677

* SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH JUNE 18th * WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO' LIMIT QUANTITIES '

Trumbull
Street

•Pizza-
-Hut

Main St., Watertowri.

.Hours: .
... Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p,m.

Sat- 8 a,m.-2.p.m.

WHIP-IT
-TIRE..

Finast Marshall's"

&
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Several Ttips
Scheduled By •
Recreation Dept.

From Hershey, Pa. to Agawam,
Mass, from Misquamicut, R.I. to'
Lake George, N.Y, the Parks and
Recreation Department has scat-
tered vacation sites all over the area,

The summer trip schedule will
begin. Saturday, July '12. with a three-
hour Circle Line cruise to view 'the
newly restored Statue of Liberty.

A trip to the Bronx Zoo will
follow on Wednesday. July 23.. The
trip will include transportation and
admission to all rides and attrac-
tions in the park.

The following week, Thursday,
July 31, the recreation office is
sponsoring "a trip to the Mystic
Marinel ife Aquarium and an add-
ed excursion to the Misquamicut.
beaches in Rhode Island. Trip in-
cludes transportation and
admission.

In August there will be a mini-
vacation to Hershey and Lancaster,
Pa., the 8th through IOth, Trip will
include Amish lours, a visit to Her-
shey Park, and Chocolate Town.

The next trip site is Agawam,
Mass, and Riverside Park on Tues-
day. Aug.. 12. Trip will include ad-
mission to the park and all rides.

Another mini-vacation, this one
to Lake George, N.Y. and the
Saratoga •thoroughbred racing track,
will be held Aug. 22-24. Trip in-
cludes a dinner cruise on the lake...

AH of the trips, listed above re-
quire preregistration and pre-
payment of fees. For further infor-
mation, call the recreation, office at
274-5411, exts. 253-255.

Town. Swimming
Hours Posted

Now that, the summer heat, is
here, there are a. variety of swim-
ming places around town that
sweltered, person can. use to cool,
himself off.

All sites will officially open
Saturday, June 14.

The Watertown High School
pool, 324 French St., will be open.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays from 3 to 4 p.m. It. will
be open Fridays from; 2 to 2:50'
p.m. and Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to
4 p.m. for adults only.

The Crestbrook Park, pool. Nor-
th field Road, will be open. 1.1 a.m.
to 7 p. m. daily. A fee for residents
and non-residents will be charged.

Echo Lake, Ice House Road, will
be open from I to 7 p.m. on
weekdays and 12 noon to 7 p.m.
weekends. Sylvan Lake will be

open 1 to 7 p.m. daily, with a. small
fee charged for entrance.

C. Traver 25th
In Calif. Mace
A 100-mile bicycle race through

mountainous California terrain,
featuring an ascent, of some 6,S00
feet, might, seem, quite brutal to
some people, but Chris Traver was
one who famed the Sequoia. Cen-
tury Bicycle Road Race,

Mr. Traver, son of Tom and
Arline Traver, 34 Woodbury Road,
finished. 25th in a field of 600',
despite having a 45-minute delay
due to equipment repairs.

He is a graduate of The Taft
School and Yale University, and is
a third-year medical student at. Stan-

ED MCHAUD
PAINTING

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

& PAPERHANGING

Clark E. Michaud
CONTRACTOR

76 RADNOR LAME
OAKVILLE, CT 06779

PHONE 274-8373

ford University in Palo Alto, Calif.
Presently he is working on his
Ph.D. in molecular biochem-
istry-biophysics.

M&M Corps Comp.
The third annual M&M Dram,

and Bugle Corps Competition will
be held Friday, June '20, at 7:30'
p.m.. at. Municipal Stadium, Water-
town Avenue, Waterbury.

Drum, corps from as far away as
Longueu.il, Quebec—'Eclipse De
LongueuiP—will perform,. The
Quebec entrants were the Canadian

champions the last four years.
• Other corps featured will, be the

Garfield Cadets, Garfreld, N.J.;
•• 27th Lancers, Revere,, Mass.; The
New York Lancers, Bronx, N X ;
and the Sancians, Norwood, Mass.

Strawberry Festival

A Strawberry Festival, sponsored
by the Women's Fellowship of Mid-
dlebury Congregational. Church,
will be held Wednesday, June 1.8
from, 5 to 8 p.m. on the green in
Middlebury.

KING KOIL
Vi Price Sale

Still Going On!

WATERTOWN BEDDING
•51.9 Main St.. Watertowi . SUP,!DC; > •

..274-0124.

HOWCASE

HOMES
CAPE - $149,000

IN-LAW APT PLUS EXTRA LOT
PLUS 3 CAR GARAGE

1 BEDR1WS — lmnucalatc pampered home. pn\ He A. sciluilcd surrnunJ
ed by mature trees, Liv rm with oversized picture «mdo»s plush « »
carpeting 1 wnodburning stove, goumict kilchen n irjngL &. dish wisher plus
BrejLfa.st j r c j . Home fcalure.s Den, hardwood flours eniJoscd ponth
aluminum exterior, uly ulil 4 ROOM Apiirlmcnl 2 Bnlrms Ln rm Lit
then completely furnished. Won't I;IM long"

967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

m
n

noik-fJU

New Listing
WATERTOWN - Hopkins Road - Top execuiive area. Lovely
(.uMom hmli iri-level home on 6.5 acres, Home features LR w I step
in ha> window, stencilled DR; kit w/dshw and stv; den: 3 bedims;
2'.a baths: huge fani. rm. w/fipl and sliders to screened porch; 2
Ciir garage; private woodsy selling. Probable e\ira building lot.
S248.O0O. Ask for Nina.

ROOT& BOYD'fjBetter

756-7258

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE
WATERTOWN—Mulli-lenanl industrial complex of 75,000 s ("
on 4.8 acres. Heavy power, hi-eeiling, reinforced concrete door
Additional 25.000 s'f. can he built. Michael Broderick III 264-7161
WATERTOWN—13,OOtK.f. light mfg & office on .9 acres Grejl
investment potential and /or owner-user. Projected positive cash flow
Peter Nelson eves, 263-5881.

WATERBURY—Unique investment property. Prime West end IUCJ-
lion. Office space w/comlcmporary apartment over, Musi be seen"
Only $289,900 Victoria Barticlla eves 573-0182.

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

WATERTOWN—Main St. level 1000 s.f. newly remodeled

5700/mo. Victoria Barbclla eves. 573-0<81

SOUTHBURY—1607 s.f. in condo building, Excellent location near

184 & new IBM office complex.

WOODBURV—Main Si. area. Large, luxury 7 rm. office
w/carpeting, central air & other amenities. Peter Nelson eves.
263-5881

,^X MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBUEY ffl
758-1733 264-2880

EHO Men ill Lynch

WATERBURY
NEW LISTING - 3 FAMILY SMS 000

Lorelj home features 5/5'4 rooms, full balhs, good condition, newer fur
nacc, off sireet p a r i n g Great Income - Town Plot Area"

MIS.
NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE,

i St., Water/town
274-6786

or '756-8915

%"•>

2,71

WATERTOWN - Custom built Raised Ranch on cul-de-sac
Desirable area, 3 bedrms, LR, DR, family rm and game rm.
Beautifully landscaped lot, Taft School area. Asking
$189,900. Call Joyce Palomba.

Sen ing 13 area towns

HOWIES NEEDED — FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
_ Everything we touch (urns to SOLD

SEI1ANI
ASSOCIATES

274-5431
« EV4 i _ . = ESTA TE

REALTY WORLD-

WATERBURY
753-9000

REALTY WORLD,

SETTAN1
ASSOCIATES
Rg^La • -.ESTATE: •

E.
Call Us At The Number
'Watertown.
274-5431
Danbury
797-0315

Middlebury
758-1788
Bridgeport
335-1289

Waterbury
7S3-9000

Southbury
264-6665
Naugatuck
723-1414

HOMES .NEEDED - FMEE MARKET ANALYSIS
'Everything we touch turns to SOLD :

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED'MUST BE PAID IN .ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified, advertising.
Rales: $2.50' minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.45 per line for each additional, line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In, addition to-Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no' additional charge. •

1...SERVICES OFFERED

.EftflL'S JEWELERS
799 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

M.AEA.NATHA.
CHIMNEY'SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally...
Quick, clean, efficient ' sen'ice.
729-011601 or 573-1255...

1 WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting, Excellent references. Call. Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
Genera! home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates... Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

SHARPENING-Ch ai n sa ws,
$2.50-$3 (off); Mower blades, $2;
Saw blades, •$2-$2.50. A'L'S
SHARPENING, 2:74-2361 after 11, •
a.m.

HOUSECLEANING
REGULAR BASIS :

Weekly or Every Other Week
SPRING CLEANING

" ALSO SPECIALIZING IN:
Cleaning & treating cabinets

and paneling.
• Stripping; build-up on NO-WAX

floors and applying floor finish,
Cleaning and treating

FIBERGLASS
.showers and tubs

Waxing and buffing wood floors
• Reliable • Detailed • Neat
THE HOUSECLEANERS

2743800
Free Estimates Insured

PAINTING-DONE neatly and"
courteously. Interior/exterior.
•Reasonable. Call for Jerry at.
274-7358. • > .

OAKVILLE, Quiet street? Big
yard! BABYSITTING, fell or
part-time, Mon... through Fri. at my
home. Contact Andrea, Mo'n.-
Sun., 274-5064. .

CUSTOM-MADE
CANVAS. AWNINGS.

Residential & commercial, at •
Watertown Upholstery Canvas '&
Awning,, Rt . '6 , Thomaston" Rd.,
Watertown. Call 274-9671. "

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
' installation' & remodeling

available. Call 274-9089 any time.

WEDDING INVITATIONS ad-'
dressed. Don't, address your wed-
ding invitations in. plain, blue ink.
Make the outside took, as good as
the inside. Call 2744316 after 6
p.m. ' ; •• •

RAY'S FIX-IT remodeling-ser-
vice. Porches, decks, baths, kit-
chens, etc. •274-7632.

. 2. FOR SALE

• THE FABRIC BAIN. Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5.
Rt. 63 East Morris,' 567-5823;
Closed Mon. & Tu.es.

SHOWROOM • DISPLAY . of
cherry, raised-panel cabinets &
Corian . countertop with integral
sink. More than 8 feet of base
cabinets plus 2 wall" cabinets.
274-8703,-9:30' a.m.. to 3:30' p.m.
Ask, for Judy.

i

AMWAY PRODUCTS, When.
you think of quality, think, of Ara-
way. Call 274-5812.

FRIGTOAREFKEEZER, 15-cu-
ft. Upright. 274-860.5 after 4 p.m.

St., Waterbury, .Ct., 06723.
E.O.E.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle. .2,74-6115... '

PLUMBING, washer, dryer ser-
vice. 274-2333. Leave message,
Jim.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship",
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS, Wash-
ers, dryers, electric stoves &
refrigerators. & air conditioners.
Call "274-6319.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-04,56 or 274-5839,.

RIGAZIO MASONRY _
All mason, work, stonewalls, brick
work, chimneys, fireplaces, patios.
New and. repair work. Call
274-0141.

DRIVEWAY SEALING and
minor crack repair. Quality
workmanship and materials. Sen-
sible rates. Free estimates. Call
LAWN GUYS, 2744608.

WINDOW WASHING.
Reasonable rates. Call Keith or
Karen, 274-4909.

TWO BOXES cedar shingles,
squared & rebutted, $40 per box;
Metal log holder, $15; -Electric
double-oven stove, working cond.,
$65. 274-4706,

BUNK BEDS,, Jefferson Pine, 4
years old. Exc. cond. Everything
incld. $200. Phone 879-3228.

GIRL'S IO-spd. bike.:B.O. Call
274-5187 any" time.

PINE LOVE..SEAT and matching
rocking chair and Ottoman. Extra
large pine coffee table, pine desk.
274-7469.

SWIMMING LESSONS, 'all.
levels. Four students per class.
Certified/instructor. Heated pool.
2.74-5834..

PINE KITCHEN SET, hutch, dry
sink, large table & 6 chairs, 2, pine
bar stools. 274-7469.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash',removal,
furri. & appliances., etc.. Call Bob,
274-5625' or 274-4889.

MASONWOOO
CONTRACTORS •

Custom building, additions, com-
plete remodeling, roofing, garages,
decks. Call Joe, 274-5839 or Rick,
274-0456.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and •
installed. Twenty years experience.
Insured & reliable. Danny's Carpet
Service, 757-1696." • •" .'• •

PICK-UP FOR' HIRE." Attics,
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable
rates. Call Robert, .274-6517,,

SEPTIC. TANKS CLEANED.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the
se r v ice pro fe s s i o n a I.. C a III
274-8228, any time. - .

HOME R : J ' \ I R S , rjn odcling
a d d i t i o n s I ] I L C L ' M i n u t c t j l ! B i l l
Cluck. 2~-t : o 9

ED MICH\LD PAINTING
&. Papi;i Hanging

Clark Michdud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

BRUNO'S CUSTOM KIT-:
CHEN, Bruno's custom made kit-
chen cabinets in Formica and'
wood. We'll design, your kitchen &
install it. We'll custom' make
cabinets in a variety of wood such
.as Oak, Cherry, Pine,,. Maple, etc.
Custom counters with bullnose
wood, edge or beveled edge. Cor-
ian tops.. Free estimates. McLen-
nan Drive, Oakville, 274-2474.'

THREE-PIECE full-sized
bedroom set.274-7469.

CRYSTAL SPRING FARM',,
INC. HORSES bought, sold,
boarded. Box. stalls, $1,50 per
month. Indoor &, outdoor' rings;
outside course & access '• to

- unlimited.; trails. English • riding
lessons & supervised trail rides for
students. .Resident -Farrier.

.274-8,350.

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS, '
remodeling, decks, family rooms.

•No Job too •'small. Richard,-
274-3718. • "• " , ; '

HOUSECLEANERS. Qualit)
residential house cleaning We also
v, j"-h window s i . v.alis Low. Iov>
rjttis Oui pr ices will ^v . jep j o u
a u j \ Call 2^4-0794

NEED VOLR OFFICE cleaned
before 8 a.m ? Call 758-1591. Ex-
perience with references.

GIANT CONSIGNMENT
SHOP. Quality clothes sale
without the middle man. Women's,
men's & teen, girls". Low, low
prices. Sat. 'June .1,4, 9-3, 85'
Mel rose Ave., Oakville.

GRAVELY LAWN MOWER,
with sulky. Completely overhaul-
ed. Five-ft. cut.': Reasonable...
274-2389. •• .

-UP-RIGHT FREEZER, 'frost'
free. Good. cond. $1.25. Please call
.after 5:30, 274-0459. . • ' _,

100% STABILIZED Aloe' Vera.
products. Sascb, - Jelly;,, 1 iqu id,':

herbs, Jio perfumes, hand'&body<:

lotion.. Ask about-Matrix marketing
family satisfied: users.;New.Better
Living household concentrated pro-
ducts,./274-2410. • • . . • • ' .;. •

" . 3. HELP WANTED ' •

' SITTER NEEDED, Buckingham"
St., Oakv. area, for 6V5 yr. old
Wed., 6:30-10' p.m. Some Fri. &
Sat.-eves. Reliable. References.
Call, after 6-p.m., 274-6446.

HAIRDRESSER, with following,
fall or part time; Call 274-9587.

CERTIFIED HOME health aide
available for work in Watertown- •
Oakville area. Call 274-7381.

5. FOR RENT

FLORIDA, HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$27S/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or
2,74-75.55.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 831 sq.
ft. up, 704 sq. ft. down. Being
100% renovated. Ample parking,
centrally located. $700/mo. up,
$600/mo. down; net net. Call
266-5266 weekdays..

GGUNQUIT, MAINE, southeast
shore, efficiency condo. Five
minute walk to sccenic Perkins
Cove. Living/bdrm. sleeps three.
Kitchenette w/fridge, micro cook-
ing: Beautiful setting, miles of
beach. Indoor pool & sauna. Near
Kittery factory outlets. Very
reasonable. 274-5787 after "3.

CAPE COD VACATION.'Three
bedroms. Use lovely private beach.
West Falmouth. ,$475 weekly. .Call!
274-2952 evenings.

SMALL OFFICE offering 500 sq.
ft. Pri. lavatory, off-street parking.
U'tils, inc., $500 mo. 274-2511.

CAPE COD SUMMER, rental-
Eastham, two bedrooms, screened
porch, secluded area. Just minutes

• from ocean and bay beaches. $375
per week. Available June 28 to Ju-
ly .5. Call 274-8690 after 7 p.m.

WATERTOWN: Beautiful one-
bed room, apt. in Taft School' area-
Ideal for single, professional, per-
son. $475 includes heat. No pets.
Please respond, to P.O. Box 752,
Wtn., Ct., 06795.

' 6. WANTED TO RENT

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM house,
by quiet, younger retired couple.
274-1383.

• .RESPONSIBLE MOTHER-, of
two seeking two-bdrm. apt. in.

- Oakv.-Wtn. area. Need by July 1.
Have refs. 756-2720 or 274-3923.

PROFESSIONAL, single female
seeking 3 or 4 room apt. ,
reasonably priced,,,in Oak-Win.
area. Need, by July .15. Please call
274-6360 and, leave message..

9." WANTED TO BUY

WANT-TO BUY old clocks and
pocket watches. Also, Grandfather'
'clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, Sr.,
•at .274-1932.

PART-TIME TELLER openings
Pcrman.nl part-time position^ open
in our Midd]cbui\, Woodburv &
Water town otfit.es Two or Eh tee
da>s pet week, phis four hours on
Saturday. Salary DOE Please call
or send resumes to American Bank
of Connecticut, Two West Main

'USED1 PLAYPEN and high chair
in good'condition. 274-5355.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR
Fast, quality sen n.c on all brands
of rotdn. and nding mowers 20
>is e\p Used mowers & riders tor
sale. Free estimates. Pick-up &
delivery. 274-9497.

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW.
Have it, bush-hogged, mowed. Call,
Professional Outdoor-Services at
266-7075. '

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crashed
stone delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor Services at 266-7075.

4. SEEKING EMPLOYMENT —

DEPENDABLE .LAWN CUT-
TING Service. Reasonable rates.
Call for free estimate, 274-8790.

LAWN MOWING. Seasonal rates
available. Yard cleanup. Brush
hogging, post hold digging. Other
services offered. Free estimates.
567-4795. Ask for Peter.

WOOD CHIPS. Hardwood chips.
Excellent alternative to expensive,

• bagged, chips. 3-yd. load $55. Call
LAWN GUYS ; 274-0608.

FRESH CUT grass dippings.
Great for the. garden. $5 per
irackload, delivered. Call Ray,,,
274-4875 or 723-7688.

ARTHUR G. SCHMH) .
LANDSCAPING

Fertilizing,, , liming, thatching,
mowing, new shrubs & lawns, plus,
complete maintenance care. .More
than, 20 years experience. A A.S.
Degree in landscaping. 274-3557.

SHRUBS;: White pine, 2-3 ft., &
Hemlock, from I B " ' t o 4 ft.
274-2389.

11. TAG SALES

RUMMAGE, baked, goods sale &
Flea .Market, St. George's Church,
Tucker Hill Rd. at. Rt. 188. Mid-
dlebury, Sat.,, June-14, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Outside space available. Call
758-1017.

TAG SALE, Oakville, Woodview
Community Room, 88 Cobb St.,
June 11, '12, 13, -14 & 15, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Clothing, bicycle,
household furnishings & misc.

• items. No early birds.

TAG SALE Sat., June 14. 9 to 3.
Antiques,'wedding gown, Playboy
magazines,.. little girls" clothes &
toys, misc. 65 Hickory Lane,
Win., off West: Rd. Rain or shine.

ONE TIME ONLY tag sale with
lots of everthing! Exc.'cond. girls"
clothing-all .seasons, furniture,
toys, jewelry & more..' Get 1st
choice on back to school clothes-
will not be repeated this fall. Fri-
day, 8:30-6 p.m.. Sat., 8:30-4.
From, Middlebury Rd., on. Lake
Winnemaug Rd., 'take 1st right, 11
Maple Tree Drive.

TAG SALE, 200 French St., Sat.,
June 1,4, 10-4. Rain, date Sat., June
21.'

TAG SALE Sat., June 14,9:30-4,
•192 Nova Scotia Hill Rd.
Household items, glassware,
chains, bottles, toilet,'sink, 5.S.
kitchen" sink, some antiques, blue
Mason jars, many misc. items.
Canceled if rain.

TAG SALE Sat,., June 14, 104,
and. Sunday, June 15, 1.0-6, "12:4
Grandview Ave., Wtn.

TAG SALE, 65 Cherry Ave..
Wtn Sat., June 1,4, 94.500 ft. up
hill from Fire house. Knick-knacks.
.old suitcases, misc.

TAG SALE, three days, 30 Dawn
Cir., Wtn.. June 13, 14, 15. 9 to
4 on-13 and'l5, 9 to 3. 14th. Direc-
tions: Guernsey town Rd. then 1st,
left past golf course, next, left on,
Wedgewood, next right on. Dawn,
C i r . ' - V ' "• ""•• '•'••••'• '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ALL HOUSEHOLD furnishings
and antiques. Sat. & Sun., June 14
& 15, 9 to 5, 126'' Eaton St.,
Oakville.

TAG SALE Sat , 9-4. Misc. items
including baby furniture, antique
Singer sewing machine, chairs,
steel L-shaped office desk, Formica
top. Many clothes. 21 Heminway
Ct., Wtn.

TAG SALE. Household items,
tools, .clothing plus 40 years ac-
cumulation. 89 Turner Ave.,
Oakville. 9-6 p.m. Friday, Satur-
day & Sunday.

TAG SALE 6/14-6/15,10 a .m .-4
p.m., 279 French St., Wtn. Clean-
ing out the attic. Something for
everyone. Cloth.es, furniture, misc.
Stop by & browse.

12. AUTOS

1980' TOYOTA COROLLA lift-
back. PS, PB, 5 spd., AC. Silver
& black. Very clean body. Snows
included. BO over $2700.
274-3722.

LEGAL NOTICES

1.972 AMC HORNET sta, wgn.
AT. 72000 mi. $400 or B.O.
274-0896 or 274-1278.

FOR PARTS or repair, 1973
Toyota. Ex. tires. $150. 274-9497.

1977 BROWN FORD PINTO, 2
dr.. PS. PB, 4 spd. Good cond.
B.O. Call 274-5187 any time.

1979 RED FORD PINTO, 2 dr.
PS. PB, AT, AM radio. Good
cond. B.O. Call 274-5187 any
time.

'85 BUICK SKYHAWK, 5 spd.,
light brown. PS, PB, AC. AM/FM
stereo. Exe. cond. $7,500. Call
274-0061 after 6 p.m.

1.977 VW RABBIT, 2 dr. hat-
chback. 4 spd,., stereo. Runs well.
$8.50. Tal! 274-6268.

1.972 DATSUN 510'. 28000 miles.
One owner. $1200. 274-8903.

1976 HONDA. CIVIC, suitable for
parts, Please call 274-858,5.

1.985 HONDA XR 500. Like new.
$12,000. Call 274-2701.

14. MOTORCYCLES

1981 HONDA EXPRESS II, 49cc
motorbike. Very good cond. New
motor. Two spd. auto. B.O. Call
2,74-5187 any time.

16. LOST & FOUND

STRAY CAT HOTLINE. Have
you lost or found a, cat? Call
274-6291; Mon.-Fri., 2-7 p.m.
only.

17. LOOKING TOR A HOME.

FREE KITTENS. Cute as a but-
ton,.' Male. Litter trained. Call
274-2772 after 5 p.m

LOOKING FOR a good home for
an adult cat. Please call 274-8585.

20. ANNOUNCEMENTS

DISCOVERY TOYS. A demo of
educational toys at the T.L.C.

' Learning Center, 1,67 Buckingham,
St., Oakv. (Union, Cong. Church)
June 12, 7:30 p.m. All welcome.

21. PERSONALS '

RIDE 'NEEDED to Cheshire. In-
dustrial Park, Monday through Fri-
day, 8 to 4:30 or 7 to 3:30. Call
after ,5 p.m., 274-3113.

2ft, RECREATIONAL. 'VEHICLES

1984 KAWASAKI KLT 250-
3-wheeler. Four stroke. Good,
cond. With 2 place trailer,., $1100.
274-8786.

Stole of Connecticut
' Court of Probate

District of Watertown
June 9, 1986

Estate of/in re CARLO'S
MONTANERO

Petitioner: Atty. Sean C. Butter-
ly, 59 Lite'hField Rd., Watertown,,
CT.

Date of hearing June 26, 1986 at
9:15 a.m. in Probate Court, Town
Hall, DeForest St., Watertown, Ct.

Upon the application of the peti-
tioner for acceptance and approval
of the final administration account
on said estate and for an order of
distribution of said, estate, as per ap-
plication on file more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and determin-
ed at the Court of Probate at the
date, time • and place indicated
above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan,

Judge
TT 6-12-86

LEGAL NOTICE,
At a Regular Meeting of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission of
Watertown, Connecticut held on
Wednesday, June 4, 1.986, it was
voted:
to approve an amendment to Sec-
tion, 72.4 of the Zoning Regulations,
Town of Watertown by establishing,
a fee schedule based -on the
estimated cost of construction as
shown on the Application for Cer-
tificate of Zoning Compliance.
Effective date: June 30, 1986
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 12th day of June, 1986,

J'udy- Wick,, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 6-12-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Watertown Planning and Zon-
ing Commission, at a. regular
meeting held on June 4, 1986. ap-
proved the Bal Moral Subdivision,
Section #34, located, on, Neill
Drive, Eastwood Hall Road and
Warwick Road.
Dated in Watertown, Ct. this- 12th
day of June, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning, and Zoning Commission

TT 6-12-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Watertown Planning and Zon-
ing Commission, at a regular
meeting, held on June 4, 1986, ap-
proved the site plan for an addition
to McDonald's Restaurant, located
off Straits Turnpike, subject to
conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Ct , this 12th
day of June, 1,986:

• r Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 6-12-86

LEGAL NOTICE
'• The Watertown Planning and Zon-

ing Commission, at. a. regular
meeting held on June 4, 1,986, ap-
proved the Nettleton Manor Sub-
division, located off Belden Street,
subject to conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Ct.,, this 12th
day of June, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 6-12-86
LEGAL NOTICE

The Watertown Planning and. Zon-
ing Commission, at: a, regular
meeting on June 4, 1.986, approved
the Edward Paletsky Subdivision
located, off Middlebury Road and
Bunker Hill toad, subject to
conditions-
Dated in Watertown, Ct.,, this 12th
day of June, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 6-12-86
LEGAL NOTICE

The Watertown Planning and Zon-
ing Commission at a, regular

- meeting held on June 4, 1986', ap-
proved the Vito Cavailo Subdivision
located off Davis Street, subject, to
conditions.

Dated in Watertown, Ct., this 12th
day of June, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 6-1,2-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Watertown Planning and Zon-
ing Commission, at a regular
meeting held on June 4, 1986, ap-
proved the site plan of Raymond
Antonacci to construct a building;
located* off Main Street, and Trum-
bu.il Street, subject to conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Ct. this 12th
day of June, 1986'.

Judy Wick, Secretary,
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 6-12-86
LEGAL NOTICE

The Watertown Planning and Zon-
ing Commission, at a regular
meeting held on June 4, 1986, ap-
proved the West Meadows Subdivi-
sion,, located off Lake Winnemaug
Road and Barnes Road, subject to
conditions.
Dated in Watertown,,, Ct., this 12th

, day of June. 1986.
Judy Wick, Secretary

Planning and Zoning Commission
TT 6-12-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The .Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown,, Ct., will hold a public
hearing in, .the Watertown Police
Station, French Street, on Wednes-

dints
CPP Security is now accepting ap-
plications for employment in the
Waterbury area. We provide:

Uniforms
Training
Benefits

Paid Vacations
For an appointment Call 563-9056
between, 9 a.m.,-5 p.m. Monday-
Friday. College students and
retirees are urged to apply.

CPP SECURITY
E.O.E.

•day, June 2,5:, 1986, a t 730 p.M, to
" hear and act upon the following
application.
#243 of Samuel 1, Sirica, requesting
a variance of 2 ft. so as to construct
a deck, 8 ft. from a side property
line in a Residence General district,
located at #370' Davis Street.
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received.,
Dated in Watertown, Copnnecticut,
this. 12th day of June, .1986.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 6-12-86

. LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold
a public hearing in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on,
Wednesday, June 25, 1986, at 7:30
P.M. to hear and, act upon the
following application:
#2:44 of Norman S. Drubner,
Trustee requesting variance to per-1

mit parking in a Restricted, In-
dustrial 80 Zone, within .the 75 ft.
required as a buffer of a Residen-
tial zone, located at Sylvan Lake
Road & Falls Avenue.
At this hearing interested, persons
may be heard and written com-
munications receive.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 1.2th day of June, 1986.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 6-12-86

MACHINE OPERATORS
Light industrial entry level
operators. Second & third
shifts. Increase in starting
rates. Benefits include Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, life in-
surance and earned, time. Ex-
panding, to additional facility
on: Franklin. Drive, Torr-
ington. Call or apply in
person:

M i l l INDUSTRIES
301 Ella Grasso Ave.

Torrington, Ct. .

482-4314 •
Equal opportunity employer MfF

Folks won't hesitate to take your
word if you continue to keep it.

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville

* "Your Home Care Regktry"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS, A DAY, 1 BAYS A WEEK
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
m Bath and Nutrition A ides

Abo Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A, Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency'Help • Accident, Prevention,
and Companionship

Our 'Help b Unlimited...If you, need help In any way
P L E A S E C A L L : 214-7511 Rate Schedule and,
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors ' : . ' Upon Request

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board, of Appeals of
Watertown,/Connecticut will hold

" a niihlk. hearing in 'the Watertown
Police Staation, French Street on
^ ^ E ^ v 1 ™ 6 25, 1986 at 7:30'
P.M. to hear and act upon the .
following application:
#24.5 of Joseph Polletta, requesting
a variance of 10 ft. so as to con-

•• struct, a dwelling 25 ft. from a street
• line in, an R-10 District, located at
' Lot #241, Hadley Street,
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received. .
Dated in. Watertown, Connecticut,
this 1.2th day of June, 1.986.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board, of Appeals

Tt 6-12-86

• LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF WATCKTOWN'

CONNECTICUT
Pursuant to Federal Revenue Shar-
ing Regulation No. 51.14, the public
is hereby notified that the Town of
Watertown has,enacted a Federal
Revenue Sharing Budget for Fiscal,
Year 1986-87 in the amount of
$192,300. The adopted budget may
be examined by the public from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at the office of the
'Town Clerk at the Town Kail.

TT 5-12-86

I d e a s r e m a i n t h e o r y " t i l
somebody makes them work.

OFFICE MAINTENANCE PERSON
Part time job opportunity for general office cleaning and floor
'maintenance in company general offices .
Hours: Approximately 20 hours per week 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Job
possibly could be combined with other related work, to supple-
ment, wages. Call or apply at:

PLUME & ATWOOD
BRASS MILL DIVISION

235 East Main, St.
Thomaston, Conn. 0678?

283-4331
E.OJE.,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Need Person for General Maintenance
Work. Must Have Good. Driving Record.

Overtime and Good Fringe Benefits,
Please apply in person.

BRAXTON
Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Echo Lake Rd., Watertown
Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
HORIZONTAL TOBRET LATHE OPERATOR

Seeking a seasoned setup and operate candidate who
possesses 3-5 years turret lathe experience. Will perform
diverisified turning, boring, drilling, reaming, facing and
other turret lathe operations. Determine speeds, feeds, per-
form tool sharpening, etc. EXCELLENT SPOT!

BENDERS 110 S E E S
Learn a, new and exciting trade utilizing your ability to read
blueprints, use micrometers and adjustable gauges; and a
working knowledge of shop math. OPPORTUNITY FOR
ADVANCEMENT!

P H I ENTRY OPERATOR
ENGINEERING CLERK

Two positions available in busy Engineering Department.
One postion requires experience-inputting data on CRT or
excellent typing skills. The second position involves main-
taining and filing engineering drawings. Previous office ex-
perience required,
Apply in person today for these excellent opportunities; pro-
viding growth potential, offering top starting, wages and
fringe benefits - including profit sharing and Christmas
bonus. • ' '

TECH SYSTEMS CORP.
401 Watertown Road
• Thomaston, CT

An EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Superintendents'
(Continued from page 1)

native School, called the transfer ""positive," and. said he consented, to
the switch after being asked, to consider the move by Dr. Fallen.

A. 10-year administrator at WHS, Mr. Garrett said the change will
be a "good, opportunity to grow professionally." He noted he will get
a. different perspective on education dealing with, younger students, and.
hopes to be able to assist teachers in preparing the young teenagers for
high school.

Dr. Fallon said the opening at. the high school 'would be posted im-
mediately, first internally. The high school operates with two assistant
principals, the other being Joseph Cianciolo.

Quieting Data Released
Dr. Fallon presented a lengthy, statistical, report, to the Board on sick

day usage by the school system's 249 teachers, and how the account has
been budgeted in the past...

The school superintendent was- asked to prepare: the report, by Chair-
man Gugliotti after the Board's meeting two weeks ago. it was revealed
the substitute teachers" pay account was overexpended by about $66,000
last year.

Remarks made then by Mr. Gugliotti some teachers might be abus-
ing sick leave brought a stern, protest from the instructional staff.

In a prepared, statement Monday night, Mrs. Furs said she hoped, the
meeting would "'rectify the damaged image" of Wktertown. teachers caus-
ed by the "unsubstantiated comments" of Mr. Gugliotti.

"We feel strongly that upon closer examination of the fi.gu.res, the Board
will agree with the WEA's contention that teachers in. Watertown do not
abuse the sick day privilege," Mrs. Furs stated.

Dr. Fallon's report concluded the deficit in the pay account can. be
attributed to cutbacks in monies budgeted for substitute teachers, sonic
long-term teacher illnesses, and an increase in the stipend, rather than
an abuse of sick leave.

The Board last year raised the per day substitute pay from $35 to $40,
and to $60 after 15 days of substituting.

"It's unfortunate that when a legitimate and reasonable request is made,
it becomes sensationalized and distorted," Mr. Gugliotti said... "In the
future. I"!I be more cognizant of these sensitive issues and their poten-
tial impact..."

He said it was "not my intent to malign and cast aspersions on the
teaching staff."

New Maintenance
(Continued from page I)

would likely be in some "local"
part of town such as a side street,
Mr. George said.

The maintenance program was a
project the district had been mull-
ing for some time now, according
to Water Board Chairman William
Q. Judge.

""The only thing holding us up
was funding the program," he .said.

Although Mr. George said, he
assumed there could be funding for
the program of pipe, the first phase
of 25.000 feet could cost approx-
imately $600,000.

The expenditure is likely to cause
a water rate increase, the commis-
sioners agreed, but how much of an .
increase is uncertain.

The problem of only a few per-
sons could not be alleviated without
"riling" the whole .system, Mr.
George said, as by the temporary
solution of flushing the hydrants.

"Some type of progress is need-

ed toward some type of program,"
Mr. Varno said.

The commissioners agreed that
"something" will be needed by

budget time.
Where's Depot Mall?

" The Planning and Zoning Com-
rmvjion and. the Zoning Board of
Afnieals have already east "no"
votes, but the WFD is going to try
again for a sign to be placed
somewhere in town, pointing the
way to the Depot: Square Mall.

Robert S. Bryan Associates has
prepared, another zone change pro-
posal for Section 62-Signs.
Although it would provide a special,
use for large business complexes,
Mr. Yurgelun was concerned that
the new proposal doesn't limit the
number of signs, but only where
they could be placed.

"I don't want the town to be
flooded, with signs," he said.

A number of areas could be con-
sidered for the sign, which would
point the way to the mall, such as
French Street, Echo Lake Road, or
the top of Depot Street.

The sign could be only 4-by-6
feet.

"This sign thing could be the
stickiest wicket in the whole
municipal bag of worms,"' said
Commissioner William Moran.

"ALTERATIONS
Hemming •

, General
I IR.epa.irs

124 HOUI
SERVICE,
USUALLY

lAVAII'lABILE i
I ON HEMS

12 74-01! 54!

* Good Luck & Best Wishes ' ^
to Holly Slater

' Miss Greater Watertown,
at the

Miss Connecticut Scholarship Pageant
F r o m IKpRsn 'R^J Depot Square Mall

Watertown
P.S. Watch for upcoming Depot Square Mall Fashion Show

ANNIVERSARY

J C ross-Lite s say s:,

"Jliere is a victory
over the devil for

believers in Christ.
Whosoever'believes in
Christ is born of God.
Have you, my friend,
been born of God?"

Thursday, June 12-
Saturday, June 14

Everything in the Store

is ON SALE
Draw Your Discount - with Chances

' U P tO ' |§ I%J Off p r i ce •excluding Clearance Items

" 81 Mai n Street, Laya way & Gift Certificates

Thomaston

' 283-5528

Hours: Tues,.-Fri. 9:00-5:30
Sat. 9:00-5:00
Thurs. 'til 8:00 | 3

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

Your 0'ne Source For
Home Health Care

Area's Most Complete
Diabetic Supply Center

• Sales & Rentals • FREE DELIVERY
Watertown's Friendly Pharmacy, Serving the Area, for Over 30 Yeats

W E CAN HELP
55 Deforest Street, Wate r town

||PJ "J ML Q Q 1 ; C *Next t:o To'wn Hl1'

• Could, Go 'On-line '
There: will be several work ses-

sions ahead, for fire district commis-
sioners in their pursuit to study pro-
spects of putting the WFD manual
billing and accounting processes on.
computer.

Kenneth Margelot studied two
companies for the WFD—
Datasystems of Milford and. Lawson
Information Systems Associates of
Watertown.

Datasystems is offering an. IBM
PC/AT system for $34,130 in total
cost. LISA is offering a. Data
General Desktop Model 20 for
$22,265 total cost. Both prices in-
clude software.

Going ""on-line" in Phase I of the
process would be the WFD's ac-
counts payable, payroll, fixed
assets, meter records, and general
ledger manual chores-

Phase II would bring in, the
waterbilling jobs, which are
presently handled by a, management
service firm in Auburn, Maine.
Phase ID would bring in tax, billing,
presently handled by the town.

Phase I would begin in 1987 with
Phase II and Phase III following in,
subsequent years.

The present cost per year to the
WFD of outside data processing is

, about $3,200, which, according to
a filed 'report, "would equal about
the annual hardware and software
cost of an inhouse computer
system."

"They (the companies) can both
do the job," Mr. Margelot told the
WFD commissioners Monday.

BEDDING

PLANTS
MORE THAN 100 VARITIES!

Tray
00 Hanging I :$C

Plants | J
00'

Please Call - 274-0685
6 Ch imney Road, WatertOWn — Across Buckingham Street

Off Now Scotia Extension

CUSTOM SHOP
Specializing in

• Slipcovers • Upholstery
• Draperies

Vertical, & Pleated, Shades

Free Pick-Up &" Delivery

603 MAIN ST.,,, WATERTOWN 274-1(173

BUILDING SUPPLY CO'
WATCRTOWN 2 / 4 " > 2 5 5 5

56 ECHO1 LAKE RJD,.,, WATERTOWN
(One'Block From Main St.)

| Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-3

50' X 45' Perfect Cover"
Rectangular Area Oscillating Sprinkler
(Up to 2250 MuHi-posHion, flip-adion dial gives a wide vari-
" " ,/ ,.,i elyofwaiering patterns. Cyding medhaniserpfie-

wet.) verts puddling & covers sprinkling area evenly.

Holds up to
1,50' of 5/8" Hose.

Portable Poly
Hose Reel
Rugged poly hose: reel won't rust. Hangs on wall
brockets or stands on ground. 4' of leader hasp-

_
Bett Reinft reed

"Ace wonts you to

have o: Great Looking Lawn!

80 Ft. x 5/8 In.
Hose
Radial belt reinforced! base for extra strength &

flexible. Coils easily year round
SUPER-TOUGH
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